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Holland,

the Town Where folks

My

1

Reward

Holland
For Information

Early associationswith Holland
provided the theme for several
talks at the testimonial dinner
Monday 'night honoring Charles
R. Sligh, Jr., new president of the
NationalAssociation of manufac-

Proiecutor, Family
Asleep at die Time;
Motive

going to get out of this world, son.
Worry how much you put into it.'
That philosophy has carried me

through ever

since.

Herrick told how he ran smack
into the 1912 depression and how
he got machinist jobs in Detroit.
He spoke feelingly of the 61 yeans
he spent with Henry Ford during
which time he tooled up the tractor plant tumirig out tractors for
the World War. He also told how
he enlisted in the Air Corps and

how Henry Ford yanked

him

Mystery

A

reward of |100 was posted
by the city of Holland for
the unknown gunman who blasted
the bedroom window at the home
of Ottawa County Prosecutor
Wendell A. Miles early Saturday
morning while Miles, his wife and
two tiny daughtersslept

turers.

Ray Herrick, president and general manager of the Tecumeeh
Products Co. of Tecumeeh, gave
a moving story of his departure
41 years ago from Holland,the
town of his birth. He toM how he
worked for the old King's Basket
factory for 50 cents a day when
he was 14 years old, how he also
worked at West Michigan Fumi
ture Co., and Western Machine
Tool Works where he got the inspiration he some day wanted to
go into business for himself.
"When I left Holland at the age
of 20 with $30 I had saved, I got
some good advice from my father.
He said, ‘Never worry what you’re

Is

Monday

Nobody was Injured In the

In-

cident that happened about 4 a.m.

Saturday at the Miles home, 272

West

14th St.

The city, through Mayor Harry
Harrington and Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff, offered the reward
for information leading to the ar-

These Korean war veterans,who remained together from the tlmi
of their Induction at Detroit In January of 1951, wero honored
at a banquet last week when their familiesand friands gathered at
North Holland church. The families got together often while the
men were fightingwith the 45th division In Korea. Left to right,
front row, are Kenneth Knap, Carl Da Vrea, Robert Cook, Leon

(Penna-Saa photo)

Austrian Princess

Now

Is

Veterans

Korea

of

and conviction of the unknown gunman.
Milos was awakened at 4 :05 a.m.
Saturdayby a crash or blast, and
breaking glass. He said he then
heard the motor of a car apparently leaving the scene, with
wheels spinning on the ice.
The front bedroom window on
the second story at the northwest
corner of the house was blasted
with a shotgun charge. Shattered
glass was splattered about the
rest

Brummol, Vorno Kraal, Monroe Brandeen and Eugene Wlerlnga:
standing, Wesley De Witt. Jamee Abele, Charles Beedon, Edwin
Bareman, Augle Beek, Jack Hertz, Merlin Shears, Fred Petereon,
Laverne Lampen, Henry Bol, Arnold Reendera and Jerry Kleft
Members of the group not able tp attend the event were Jack Oonk,
Robert Snip, Rqger Pellegrom, William Miller and Richard Young.

Were

Ike Listed

Second

room.

Just Plain

Together Since Induction

lost Admired’

Fourteen-ysarold Susan Dahl, who last aummar waa completely
helplesswith tha moat draadad bulbar-typepolio, knows the value
of contributingto th* March of Dimas. Slnct she began her complate recovery from th* cripplingdlsaate, cha has saved 535 dimes
— « bank Jammed full— which aha placed on tha plank as her very
own contribution.She and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Dahl of
Port Shaldon, also sr* taking part In the Mothara March on Polio
In their residential area. Th* Dahl family learned that tha encouragement given by the unknown friend from tha polio foundation Is

Asleep at the time were Miles,
two daughmore for the war effort at home—
ters, aged 51 and 11.
A celebrationbanquet last week Holland church parlors united the
and then set him to work in air- Mrs.
Back wadding from a 16 gauge
climaxed a long, group friendship vets, their families and friends.
craft.
in
shotgun shell also was found in
Decorations for the affair were in
Herrick told how after 20 years
the room. The window that was
ZEELAND (Special) — Pretty which began on Jan. 16, 1951, when colors from the men's service
.**, V* A,,n<nf
h,lP th«y willinglygive. Susan conhe saved $10,000 and set up busi25
Ottawa
county
young
men
were
,#t* AuBu,t- A rec«n* check proved her 100 par eent
President Dwight D. Eisenhow- blasted was a large one, divided
Princess Maria Anna Laurentia
patch,
the
Thunder
Bird.
ness in Jackson where k grew so
recovery.
She
even
goes
tobogganing
and roller skating.
horizontally.The upper panel of
Theresa von SchwarzenbergWild- inducted into the Army at Detroit.
The 72 persons attending the af- er occupies the unique positionof
fast he had to get out of town.
(Sentinelphoto)
the
window
and
a
storm
window
The 25 men, who remained to- fair opened the meeting with songs being the second most admired
Then he went to Tecumseh in schut is just plain Mrs. Wildschut
were shattered.
today.
gether from the time of induction, and prayers of thankfulness.After
1932 and five months later banks
man in the Netherlands, excluding
Miles said he had "no Idea” who
The 27-year-oldmother took her were part of a group of 86 draft- dinner, speeches were given by
closed and he was faced with
members of the royal family, ac- the culprit might be. He said he
oath of citizenship Tuesday before ees from the county that month. Mrs. Leon Brummel, representing
bankruptcy and $132,000 debt. "I
cording to a release from the had turned all available InformaThe 25 were sent to Camp Polk, wives and sweethearts of the serprayed for guidance, and I’m not Judge James A. Fee in Detroit.
NetherlandsInformationService. tion, along with a list of likely
She said her late father, Ed- La., for basic training.They left vicemen; Merlin Shears, who spoke
ashamed to say it.” He told how
Number one on the "admired” suspects,over to the Holland poHenry Ford came through with mund, was a prince of Schwarzen- for overseas together and landed in behalf of the returned veterans; list is Dutch Premier WUlem lice department.
berg
in
Austria,
and
th*
title
in
Japan
on
June
27,
1951,
and
$85,000 without even a signature.
Mrs. A. Bareman, speaking.forthe Dress who captured 17 per cent
"If somebody’s after me, that’s
finally, in December of 1951, were
"Last year we did 97 million passed to her.
mothers, and Andrew Peterson, for of the vote. President Eisenhower
She met and married Jack sent to Korea where they fought the fathers. The Rev. H. Ten Clay is second with 12 per cent. The one thing,” Miles said. "But I Porch Ughti will be burning for
dollarsworth of business. We plan
don’t want some doctor to have to
the JCC Auxiliary and Kiwanli
to do $125 million this year and Wildschut, 40, now manager of the with the .45th Division.
delivered the final message.
public opinion poll asked the quespick
pieces of glass out of my one hour throughoutthe Holland Queens, said today that 'Turn on
Western
Branch
Exchange
for
the
Throughout
that
time,
families
of
by 1960 $200 million. I'd say
One member of the draft group, tion, "Which of the men now livarea on the night of Jan. 31 when your porch light to fight polio is
.
there’s three keys to success— Put State Department in Paris, in the servicemenkept in touch and Elmer Scott of Nunica, was killed ing (exceptingmembers of the
The prosecutor said he felt that the Mother* March on Polio will the theme of this special appeal
got together at various times, mostGod into your business,be thank- 1950.
in action in Korea. Charles Bee- royal family) do you admire
the
shooting was definitelycon- be launched as a dramatic climax by the mothers of the nation on
He
is
a
native
of
Zeeland,
the
ly
to
compare
news
received
from
ful you live in the USA the land
don was seriously wounded and most?" The poll was held just
nected
with some of his work as to the 1953 March of Dimes. Burn- behalf of the men, women and
of freedom, and you’ve got to son of Mr. and Mrs. Yelle Wild- the boys who provided the bond of convalesced for several months at after the Nov. 4 general election.
prosecutor.Miles has held that of- ing lights In hundreds of homes children who have suffered from
schut.
friendship.
work Hard!”
Percy Jones hospital, where he
In a similar poll in May, 1951,
will be the signal to an army of Infantileparalysis.The light* of
The couple and daughter, Bar- Most of the veterans returned was decorated for bravery. Robert Eisenhower h?ld fifth place. Mr. fice for four years.
Herrick presenteda challenge
He also is a member of the volunteer mothers that they will American homes also will serve as
to local business when he said, "I bara Maritza, who was born in homa-Jast August and September Cook was slightlywounded in the Dress moved to th© top -of the
be welcome to receive contribu- • aymbol of hope to those who
Holland Board of Education.
left Holland 41 years ago because Paris, arrived in Zeeland last | and the banquet last week in North fightingaction.
popularity contest replacing Wins
tions to the March of Dimes.
Investigating
officers
questionmay be stricken in the future”
the old home town wasn’t good ThanksgivingDay. After about a
ton Churchill who had held the ed neighbors, and while most of
Bells and sirens will sound at
Serving with the co-chairmen
enough for me. Maybe there are week in Zeeland, Mrs. Wildschut
number one spot for several them failed to hear anything of exactly 6:30 p.m. Saturday as a In this phase of the March of
other youngsters thinking of leav- applied for her American citizenJudge Revokei Probation
years. Churchillwas third this
the early morning Incident,sev- signal to all families to turn on Dimes are a number of lieutening for the same reason. Maybe ship.
Prince
year.
eral did hear the blast and some their porch lights—or burn a light ants who head sections of the
Of Ferryiburg Resident
they’re leaving because you don’t
The one-time princess, an atOthers in the top 10 are Albert
reported hearing a car drive in the front window— if they wish Holland area. They have lined up
take enough interest in them." tractiveredhead, is expected back
Schweitzer, missionary; Pieter
to contribute.Then the mothers volunteers In each block to make
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
/
He paid tribute to Nicodemus in Zeeland with her daughter toLieftinck, former Dutch finance
Chief Van Hoff commented that will march, street by street, house the canvass.
Ronald Hiler, 20, of Ferrysburg,
Bosch his old employer, to Henry day. They are staying with his
at
minister;Abe Lenstra, Dutch socto house, to receive the contribuMeanwhile,In another phase of
Geerlings his Sunday school teach- parents.
who was placed on probation last cer ace; former-President Harry he thought the Miles window tions.
the local polio campaign, It waa
er and to several others who inWildschut has been a civilian
Prince Bernhard of the Nether- April 1 for two years on a charge S. Truman; Pope Pius XII; Jo- shooting was connected with a
Nationwide, the Mothers March revealed that 100 girls from sevsimilar incident on Nov. 9 at the
fluenced him in the early days.
™*er
for
10
lands will deliver an address Feb. of entering without breaking, had seph Stalin; Pieter J. Oud, head
Simon D. Den Uyl, president of
HarringtonCoal Co., operated by began today with an official send- enth through 12th grade in HolBohn Aluminum and Brass Corp., ^However, the pair liked their 1 " New York Coring the 300th his probation revoked by Circuit of the Liberal opposition Party.
Mayor Harringtonand his broth- off from the nation’s new First land Junior and Senior high
Harry Truman, Pope Pius XII, er, Carl.
Lady. Mrs. Eisenhower, who has a schools will bake cakes for the
recalled the old days back in 1908 visit to Zeeland well enough that anniversaryof the incorporation Judge Raymond L. Smith today
when he peddled Sentinelson they are seriouslyconsideringset- of the City of Nieuw Amsterdam. and was sentenced to serve 1 to 5 and Joseph Stalin were tied for Time of the Harringtonwindow son in Korea, turned on the White "Bake a Cake for Polio” contest
years at Southern Michigan pris- seventh place. Each received two shooting was about 1:30 a.m., and House porch light and contribut- at Van’s. They will take part in
route 14. "That Sentinel press tling there in maybe a year or so.
The
Prince is scheduled to on at Jackson.
per cent of the votes. Others two blasts shattered the company ed $20 to show everyone how the the baking event under direction
was so slow I could help my uncle
speak from St. Mark's Church InConditions of Hiler's probation receiving less than one per windows. A 16 gauge shotgun was campaign works. More than 2,- of Lavina Cappon, home economdeliver his papers on route 1 and
000,000 mothers around the coun- ics teacher.Hundreds of local womy cousin on route 7 before I
the-Bouwerieat 4 pjn. According had included that he pay $50 costs cent each accounted for 42 used in this instance, too.
per cent of the total votes. The
could get papers for route 14. He
Miles said he “wouldn’t know try are scheduled to call at homes men will enter cakes, to be judgto the Netherlands Information and $5 oversight fees, plus resti- number of men polled was not
tution. Restitution had not been
In the next few evenings to wind- ed Thursday night by Mrs. Garspoke of working in a grocery
Service the City of Nieuw Am- made, only $10 costs had been listed. Conductingthe survey was why" the two shootings should be up the March of Dimes drive to
store, a shoe store, the pickle facrett Vander Borgh, president of
connected. At the time of the
sterdam was incorporated on Feb. paid and Hiler had reported only the Netherlands Institute for Pub- Harrington shooting, the mayor fight infantileparalysis.
tory, Scott-Lugers and MacaWoman’s Literary club, Althea
lic
Opinion.
Mrs. Willis Welling and Mrs. Raffenaud, president of Junior
tawa. I left town because nobody
2, 1653. Pieter Stuyvesant, gove> twice to the probation officer. Tosaid he felt that the Incident was
Jack Plewes, co-chairmenof the Welfare league, and John Hempel,
would pay me enough.”
motivated by personal revenge.
nor at that time, is buried in St. day he was completinga 10-day
local March being sponsored by bake shop operator.
Den . Uyl said in the last 20
The wail of police and fire sir- Marks, near where he had a farm jail sentence on a traffic violation.
years American industry has been ens and the roar of’ whistles
District Meeting
somewhat maligned and it’s partly throughout Holland and Park called "De Bouwerie".
Clifford E. Graham, 47, Ferrys Election of
Leveretfe Accepts Post
Prince Bernhard also is sched- burg, who was placed on proba
the manufacturers’own fault. townships at 6:30 Saturday will
Scheduled in Holland
"Management has done a wonder- herald the start of the Mothers uled to be guest of honor on Feb. tion last April 1, for two years
In
Springfield,Mass.
ful job producing automobiles, but March on Polio, climaxing the 2 at an exhibition at the Metro- on a non-supportcharge, had hi*
Henry Walters VFW post 2144
thfey’venever really sold to the 1953 March of Dimes in this politan Muspum of Art. The dis- probation extended for another
of Holland will be host for an 8th
Mr. and Mrs. William E. LeverAmerican people free enterprise area.
play commemorates the 300th An- year by Judge Smith.
VFW districtmeeting at the ette of Central Park have moved
The
79th
annual
convention
of
"We’ve got a mandate now, and if
Simuleaneously, with the sound- niversary.
club house on West Seventh St.
the Episcopal Diocese of Western
to Springfield,Mass., where Mr.
we don’t help our Charley Slighs ing of the signal, porch lights will j Selected by Dr. L. F. J. WijFriday evChing.
Michigan meeting Wednesdayin
and our President Eisenhowerswe shine from homes throughoutthe senbeek. Municipal museum direcThe district includes Holland, Leveret te has acceptedthe posi- A 30-day suspended sentence
£t. Mark’s cathedral,Grand Rapmight just as well forget free en- area as occupants await the ring tor of The Hague, the exhibition
Grand Haven, Allegan, Otsego, tion as vice president and general with the condition that the offenids, deadlocked in its attempt to
terprise.We’ve got to remember of the bell or knock at the door is being loaned by the NetherGrandville,Kalamazoo and Grand manager of the U. S. Spring Bed der leave town was imposed by
elect
a
successor
to
the
Rt.
Rev.
our educational systems too. To by the March "contact mothers." lands government and flown to
Municipal Judge Cornelius vander
Rapids.
Co. He will assume that post on
L^wis Bliss Whittemore,who will
me American industry won’t sur- These volunteers,numbering more New York. Dr. Wijsenbeekwill be
Muelen Wednesday to Edwin SulliThe
meeting
is
scheduled
to
to
retire in june.
Feb. 1.
vive unless free educationsur- than 2Q0, will collect the funds for in New York for the opening. In
van, 60, Miller hotel, Grand Rapopen at 8 p.m.
The
two
leading
candidates
who
vives. Charley Sligh knows that
Leverette for the last eight ids, pleaded guilty to a drunk and
the fight against infantile paraly- eluded In the selection are hisCommander
Adrian
DeKraker
Forty-five field representatives failed to receive a majority of the
too. He's a trusteeJn the Michigan
years has been advertising and
torical documents,maps and
sis.
and executives of the H. J. Heinz votes of the clergy and laymen urges that all members of the sales promotion manager of disorderlycharge. Sullivanwas arColleges Association, same as I
Mrs. Willis Welling and Mrs. paintings relating to New York Co. are winding up a two-day con- are the Rt. Rev. Russell S. Hub- local post attend.
rested by city police Tuesday evenam.”
Spring-AirCo. here, supervising
Jack
Plewes, co-chairmen of around 1653.
ing at Eighth St. and Central Ave.
Lunch
will
be
served
after
the
ference here in Holland, designed hard, suffraganbishop of MichHollis S. Baker, president of
national distributionof Spring-Air
Mothers March, ask all residents,
Meanwhile city police continued
to find way* to produce at
igan and the Rev. Dr. Harold S. meeting.
Baker Furniture, Inc., charactermattresses and box springs. The
“When the starting signal sounds,
their
enforcementprogram on
greater net profit to the grower Olafson, rector of St. Paul’s
ized Sligh as an untypical bus
U. S. Spring Bed Co. is the manuturn on your light and open your
truckers who fail to follow the
and processor.
church, Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.
inessman. "Some people go into
facturer of Spring-Airproducts
Seventh St. truck route established
The representatives come from Bishop Hubbard failed to be electbusinessbent only on financial heart. Adults and children in all
for Western New England.
families will feef grand, knowing
to
about two months ago with the reHolland, Big Rapids, Saginaw and ed by a margin of only two cleriprofit, others are Intriguedby
'Die Leveret tes have two sons,
they have helped."
sult that five truck drivers paid $2
business and are good citizens as a
Fremont, Mich., Ontario, Indiana, cal votes.
William. Jr., a student at the UniIf your home has no porch light,
fines
for that offense.Paying such
The
Rev.
William
C.
Warner,
by-product, and still others are
Dies at
of
Colorado, Wisconsin and Pittsversity of London. England, and
burgh, Pa.
rector of Grace church, stood in
truly concerned over their civic the co-chairmen said, display a
Eddie, in the Arniy at Fort Bragg fines were Burnett Beard, Detroit;
Lawrence Van Aelst, Filer City,
N. C,
responsibilities but not as a side- candle or light in the front winSAUGATUCK (Special) -Ralph The conference started Wednes third place in a field of 29 nominMich.; Robert Jannings.St. Joees.
line. Such a kind is Charley Sligh dow as an Invitationto the volW.
Clapp, 80, Saugautck village day, with meetings from 9 a.m.
ALLEGAN (Special) — While
seph; Howard Cruzar, St. Joseph;
who outside of the furniture field unteer mother to call for your clerk for the last 19 years, died until 5:30 pm, Discussions cover- The conventionwill reconvene double funeral rites were being
Truck Route Offenses
Sidney Parks, Grand Rapids.
in
about
30
days
in
an
attempt
to
remembers church, education, contribution.
of a lingeringillness Tuesday eve- ed fieldmen's problems, profitable
planned for their parents, Hopkins
Others paying fines were John
politics and many other endeavors.
crop rotation including one crop elect its new bishop. Delegates residents were working to estab- Bring 2 More to Court
ning at his home here.
L. Peck, of 124H East Eighth St.,
It is the natural culmination Embezzlement Case
from
Grace
church
included
of
cucumbers,
rotations,
cultural
A resident of Saugatuck for 60
lish a fund to aid three route 2,
of all this that he has had this
Two more truck drivers paid $2 failure to have car under control
years, Mr. .Clapp had served as practices,yields and net income. Charles R. Sligh, Jr., Otto P. Kra- Allegan, children orphaned M6nand faulty brakes, $17; Lester Paul
unique recognition.And it’s sttU Enters Fourth Day
mer,
John
G.
Eaton,
Verne
C.
Today’s
sessions
deal
with
new
postmasterfor 13 years and was
day in a car-train wreck in Alle- fines in Municipal court today on De Pree, 19, of 81 West 29th St,
only the beginning.”
HoM and the rector.
Saugatuck
supervisor from 1935 field labor problems, equipment,
charges
of
failing
to
follow
the
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -The
speeding, $22.70; Alvin De Boer,
salting cucumbers and agricult- Sligh addressed the convention
Funeral services for Ford Moor- truck route through Holland. Police route 2, speeding.$10, and no opercase of the people vs. Frank Tay- until he retired in 1949. During
banquet
on
Tuesday.
ural
outlook.
the last year of office, he was
Dt Velders Leav
lor, 46, Grand Haven, went into
Kramer was the only member ed, 49, and his wife Elvina, 46, have been enforcing the law on the ator’s license, $6; Uxiis G. UilA dinner meeting at the Warm
chairman of the board. He was a
will be held Thursday at 2 p.m. new well-definedroute, and several driks, 19, of 640 Lincoln Ave., failits fourth day today. Taylor is beFriend Tavern at 6 p.m. followed of the convention who was conOn Trip to Iowa
from First Baptist church, Alle- outstatetruckers have appearedin ure to have car under control, $17;
ing charged with embezzlement life member and past master of
finned
by
the
first
bishop
of
the
the Masonic lodge, a member and by a discussionof the agricultural
gan, with burial in Hudson Corn- court
of more than $26,000 from Carl’s
diocese
and
participated
in
three
John A. Wolbert, route 2, HamilDr. and Mrs. Marion de Velder
outlook and a film will wind up
ers
cemetery. The Moored* were
garage where he was employed past patron of Order of Eastern
Latest to pay $2 fines on the ton, parking, $2; James W. Evans,
episcopal elections.
of Hope church left Holland toStar. He was a member of -All the seminar tonight
as bookkeeper and accountaint
Eaton was elected an alternate killed Monday afternoon when count were Thomas Jeffery, route 398 Lincoln Ave., parking, $L
day by auto for Pella, la., where
Consultants for the two-day
from April 1, 1950, to July 12, Saints Episcopal church. Mr. Clapp
delegate
to the Provincial Synod their car was struck by a New 2, Alto, and Cleo H. Olson, of 3751
Dr. de Velder will speak at the 1952.
was bom in Kansas June 9, 1872, meeting have been L. H. Brown
St
Eau
Claire, Wis., next October. York Central freight train at the Eastern Ave., Grand Rapids.
Religion-in-Lifeweek Feb. 1 thru
to the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles of Michigan State College, G. F.
Missionary Society
Grand St. crossing.
The prosecution rested its case S. Clapp.
Other fines were paid by Jacob
6, sponsoredannually by Central
Warren of Purdue University and
Wednesday and Taylor took the
Funeral arrangements are in Bakker, 34, of 577 West 19th St, Officers Plan Work
college.
Surviving are the wife, Frances, W. R. O'Brien of the federal soil Ice Skating Ji Good
stand in his own defense shortcharge of the Nyberg funeral speeding, $10; Della B o u w m a n,
Dr. de Velder, who was grad- ly before noon. He was cross-ex- a son, Charles G. of South Am- conservation service.
New officersand board memPresent prospects are for a residence.
Hamilton, speeding, $10; Lloyd
uated from Ceritral college in amined by ProsecutingAttorney erica; two grandchildren,and
Attending from Holland are C. good week-end of ice skating if
Three
Hopkins
residents have Boeve, 23, route 5, interfering with bers of the Hope church Mission1934, will deliver several^ messages Wendell A. Miles most of Wed- three great grandchildren.
B. McCormick, A. E. HUdebrand, the weather continues cold, Reary society gathered in the home
Funeral services will be held M. Baskett, R. E. Platt and A. creation Director Joe Moran re- started a fund to aid the Moored’s through traffic, $12; Mrs. Ed Lan- of the president,Mrs. Clyde Geerunder the general theme, "Guide- nesday afternoonand again this
three children, John 14, Alice 9, ning, Spring Lake, running red
Saturday at 2 pm. at All Saints Teall. From the Holland district ported today. The 19th St. skating
posta Along the Way.” His submorning. One of the witnesses
and Bernard 7. All three have flasher,$14.70, and no operator's ImgB, Wednesday afternoon to
jects will be "A Motto for Your called by the defense was Tay- church, the Rev. James W. Curtis are C. A. Barton, H. E. Brumm rink is frozen over solid, with lota
plan the year’s work. Mrs. Geerbeen attending school in Hopkins. licenseon person, $5.
lings was attisted by Mrs. Paul
Lile," “Using Your Education,” lor’s 81-year-old father, Bernard officiating. Masons will be in and M. Groenink.
of ice on the pond, although it is
Anyone
who
wishes
to
make
a
Parking fines of $1 each were H ink amp.
charge of burial rites at Rivereide
The meetings have been held in
'The Adventure of Faith,” ‘The Taylor of Canton, HI..
little rough because of snow contribution may contact Lee
paid by MarjorieA. Boer, of 113
Attendingthe
GreatestThing in the World,” The case was expected to go to cemetery. The body Is at Dykstra the second floor hall of the Veter- falling during Wednesday night.
Buck, Hopkins village president, West 22nd St.; Harold Den Houter, Mrs. Marion de Velder.
funeral chapel where friends may ans of Foreign Wars building on
and "Living With Direction.’'
Ice skating hours today will be Mrs. Oscar Zimmerman or Mrs. of 135 West 11th St., and Warren
the jury sometime this afternoon. call Friday from 7 to 8 pun.
ien Raven, Mrs.
Seventh St
from 3-9 pja, >Ioran reported. Vernon Weick, in Hopkins.
W. Kane, of 268 Maple Ave. •/ and Miss MaibeUe
back, telling him he could do a lot
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his wife, Mariette, and
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THE HOLLAND

Olive

Town Hall

Cm

NEWS, THURSDAY, JANUARY », WSJ

Hope-Adrian Tilt

ToAccominodate

ffil

Former Sheriff

Be Played
,

School Classes

In InvestigatingFire

Special)

—

ITw 38 ftudent* at OMve Center
•chool, temporarilyon vacation
after the school was destroyed

by

fire Friday night, will resume

town hall just
quarter mile away from the
school ruins it was learned Monclasses soon in the

a

day.

A

me

?

The Olive Center board of education, consistingof Harold Vander Zwaag. Peter Jacobson and
Fred Veneberg, spent all day Saturday working out details,concluding their businessat 10:30

'pm.
First they met with Detective
John Girocco of the fire division
of the Michigan State Police,
Rockford post. Then they consulted Olive Township Supervisor Albert Stegengawho was most cooperativein offeringthe town hall

GRAND HAVEN

for classes.

Stegenga said, however, that
the stovepipe in the town hall
goes directly through the floor
up to the second story and would
have to be repairedbefore an
okay could be received to have
school in the building. He said the
township would provide a new
chimney, and the school board
checked again with Girocco on
specifications, etc. It waa hoped
a mason would start work this
week on fixing the chimney.
Board members next consulted
Jennie M. Kaufman, superintend'.ent of Ottawa county schools, who
gave an enthusiasticokay to the
use of the town hall.
Meanwhile, rumors of arson
continuedto circulate freely in
the community, but no clues or
evidencewere actually uncover-

Russ DeVetts

Hope Welcomes Bock

DeVette From Marines
When the second semester be- about four games each week, and
week at Hope college, Russ started about one-quarter of
Russ De Vette, popular faculty them and played in all of them.
Opponents mostly were other sermember and basketball coach, will
gins next

don academic garb once more

af-

vice teams and Eastern colleges,
such as La Salle and others. All

68

(Special)

-

which he retired to live on his fam
in Spring Lake township.
Besides the wife, he is survived
by two daughters, Mrs. Jane Walker of Spring Lake and Mrs. John
Bultema of Manistee; three sons,
Harold and Maurice of Spring
Lake and Robert of Saginaw; two
sisters, Mrs. Rena Bosch of Ferrysburg and Mrs. Gerrit Boyink of
Grand Haven; two brothers,Harm
H. and William H. of Spring Lake,
and 15 grandchildren.
Private serviceswill be held
from the Kammeraad funeralhome
at 2 p.m. Thursday, followed by

also defeated Albion college in an-

other re-scheduledgame v Saturday night by an impressive ninepoint margin 77-68. Coach Visser
would not comment on the possible connectionbetween Adrian’s
win and foe sudden rescheduling
of foe Hope game.
Saturday’s tilt looms as a na
tural for basketball fans. Adrian
has won nine games and lost only
three this season, and currently
a half-game behind Hope in
MLAA standings. Hope has a 6-0
record, Adrian 5-0. The winner
Saturday night will be in foe driver’s seat going into the second
half of league play.
Adrian has a tali team, including two men over the 6’6” mark.
Several of the Adrian stars are
freshmen out of Detroit schools.
Hope may not be at full
strength for the game. Sparkplug
guard Ron Bos twisted his knee
in Saturday'sOlivet game, and

at

Benjamin H. Rosema, 68-year-old
former sheriff of Ottawa county,
died early Tuesday in Pine Rest
sanitarium after an illness of five
years. He was born in Grand Rapids Jan. 4, 1885, and lived in the
Spring Lake vicinity for 65 years.
On Oct. 17, 1906, he married the
former Elizabeth Part. He was a
member of the Spring Lake Christian Reformed church. He operated the Rosema market in Ferrysburg and later owned and operated
the Riverside dairy until 192L He
served as deputy and undersheriff
under Sheriff Delbert Fortney from
1921 to 1925 after which he was
employed in local garages. He was
elected sheriff of Ottawa county
and served from 1933 to 1937 aftor

has been set definitelyfor Saturday night at the Holland Armfery,
Coach John Vkner announced
late Monday.
The game was postponed from
Dec. 13, when Hope and Adrian
agreed to call off the game slated
here because of icy roads. Then
after mentioning several possible
dates, the game was re-scheduled
tentatively for Jan. 31.
But Adrian Coach Ted Boyett
found he had scheduled. a nonleague tilt with some Ohio school
for that night so the Hope-Adrian
game was of/ again, It came back
on again Monday, with Adrian
agreeingto come here on Saturday night Apparently, Boyett
canceled the Ohio game.
Coincidentally,perhaps, Adrian

I

Which Leveled BnOdiog
(

Succumbs

The on-again, off -again HopeAdrian college basketball- game

State Police Assist
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^ IwWfc services in Spring Lake
The Prayer meetings on Tuesday Christian Reformed church at 2:30

evening were led in December and p.m. The Rev. Clarence

^

De Haan

January by the Rev. John Van
officiate. Burial will be
Peursem of Zeeland. Dr. Simon sPrin8 Lake cemetery.
Blocker from Holland will have
charge of the meeting this week
and also the February meetings.
Mrs. Jennie De Witt, formerly
from here, who is staying with her
children, Mr. and .Mrs. John De

in

Boeve, Van Drag!

Witt of Forest Grove, attended the
services here Sunday evening.

Named

Board

to

On Tuesday Dick Shermer invit- FENNVILLE Special )-Henrv
but four members of the team
' the sixth, seventh and eighth H. Boeve, of Fillmore township
De Vette was recalled into the were college lettermen, and those the knee currently is in bad shape.
Marines back in July of 1951, and four were terrific college pros- Coach Visser was doubtful at this
has been on active duty at Quan- pects, De Vette said.
point as to whether Bos will be
tioo, Va., for the past 18 months.
After last season, Russ was able to play at all.
ed. The investigationis continuHe also spent 37 months in the assignedto special service as a
ing. Speculation of arson was a
The Dutch mentor indicated
ington on television.
Fellows hall. Re-electedto the
supply officer at Quantico, in that his choice to take Bos’ ‘place
natural by-product, in view of a Marines during World War EL
Will Meengs is the proud grandThe
former
Hope
basketball
charge of all buying of athletic in the starting lineup would rest
board was Roy Van Dragt, of
fire which destroyed the West
father of two new grandsons. Jan.
Douglas.Both men were named
Olive school four miles away just star will return to the physical equipment.Russ said he was as with DWight Riemersma, Don
19 a son was born in Holland hoseducation department,working closely associated with athletics, Piersma or John Brannock.
a week earlier.
for three-year
^
pital to Mr. and Mrs. J. Wolfe
The school board is planning to with Larry Green in teaching all and his line of civilianwork as
A successful program was car(L)is)
and
on
Jan.
22
a
son
was
call a meeting soon for all adults men’s physical education courses. could be possible.
ried out despite the fact that the
bom at Zeeland hospital to Mr. and
When the current basketball
in the school district to discuss The department will be expanded
main speaker, Med Maxwell, naMrs. John Hoogland (Esther).
somewhat
now
that
Russ
is
back,
season rolled around, De Vette
plans for another school. It is a
tionally known Farm Radio proJim Flint from Zeeland gave a
.rT''
foregone conclusion that another and he will teach coachingtech- didn’t go out for the base squad
Local businessmenand' quests were In a Jovial mood when they
safe*
talk
,o
the
,d»o,
chUdren
niques
in
basketball,
track
and
rohool must be erected. The dissince he expected to be discharged
gathered in the lounge of Durfee hall Monday night to greet
Monday morning. Some of
Charles R. Sllgh, Jr„ new presidentof the National Association of
trict is known as Olive district baseballnext semester. Techni- about halfway through Ae season.
plane was grounded in Fort
to
ques
was
one
of
the
fields
left
Manufacturer*.
In
tbp
picture,
seated
left
to
right
are
Ray
Herrick
Instead,
he
took
a
job
as
assistNo. 2 and the area K covers has
vacant
at
Hope
last
fall
“SdThere’tfave
revived
Ind" Secau‘* 01
of Tecumseh Products Co., Sllgh, 8. D. Den Uyl of Bohn Aluminum
44 children of school age. Of this
ant coach of foe Quantico team,
His first coaching job after his working under Capt. Roy Schell Only one team remains undeand Hollis S. Baker of Baker Furniture,Inc. Standing are the Rev.
number, 38 are enrolled in the
led by Art Morley.
William C. Warner who gave the Ihvocation, Clarence Klaasen,
feated after five weeks of play
Olive Center school and the re- return will be the baseball team of Wittenberg, O., college.
this
spring,
replacing
Jack
Schoupresident
of
the
Chamber
of
Commerce,
Mayor
Harry
Harrington
pectedto’S there forborne5’ Jm’
mainder are attendinga recentThis year’s team was even bet in the men’s recreation class B
and Dr. 1. J. Lubbers, toastmaster.Lower pictureehows Sllgh with
26. They have been gone
ly establishedChristian school for ten, who retired last summer af- ter than last year’s, De Vette basketball league.
06 ar^ Andrus and Lowell Harry of CasPresident Klaasen who displays the framed memento showing
two months.
the North Holland - Crisp - Olive ter almost 50 years as Hope base- comments, and compares favorThe youthful Rockets, composed
Ha 11 fY*Af*Vt
Mr. and Mrs. Vem South and co township, Milo Vesper of Sauably with foe best service bas- moUly of Hope college students, •ketch of the old Sllgh factory In Holland and a legend commemCenter area which has been meetorating Sllgh’* contributionto the community.
“It’ll be quite a change,” Russ ketball teams during the pest will try to preserve their unbeatDebby from -Hoiland* spent s'unday gatuck townshiP'Henry Mulder
ing the past year in the basement
...s.w
—
comments,
“
not
seeing
Jack
as
with Mr. and
Mrs. Adrian Brower of Fillmore township, Albert
war. Many well known Eastern en record Thursday night In the
of the South Olive church.
Crane of Ganges township and
baseball coach after ah these stars are on the squad, but foe 6 pm. game at the Junior high
and family.
sign, “Danger-Keep Out,
Mr. and' Mrs. John Spam an and
of Geneva township.
was put up near the ruins early years.” But De Vette plans plenty biggest gun is Pfc. Paul Arizin, gym, facing Baker Furniture.
for discussion
. . _
------- was
The rest of Thursday’s schedule:
children from HoUand called on The subject
Saturdaymorning to keep persons of conferences with Schouten be- former great with Villanova and
lrama distrubing the ruins. De- fore the diamond season begins. the pro Philadelphia Warriors.
6:50 pm., Yellow Dogs vs. All
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 'What Soil ConservationMeans
Russ played baseball both ait
to Me." A lively discussion folArizin last season lead the Na- Americans; 7:40 j)jn., Kopper
Spaman, Saturday.
tectiveGirocco inspected the ruins
later in the morning. Only 15 fold- Hope and at Denison University tional BasketballAssociation in Kettle vs. Knights; 8:30 pm., SnaMr. and Mrs. Dick Kroodsma and lowed both from the panel and
ing chairs were saved in the blaze as a second baseman.He also was scoring, and while at Villanova fus vs. Chris Craft; 9:20 pm.,
sons spent Friday evening with Mr the floor.
which leveled the 80-year-old a member of the mythical state set the single game scoring record Independents vs. Seven Up.
and Mrs. A1 Hop and family.
Varnum Dilley, chairman of tha
Standingsto date:
frame building and all its equip- championship high school team of 85 points that stood until Bevo
Mr. and ,Mrs. Merton Wabeke board, was in charge of the meetW L
ment Also lost was a school radio at Muskegon a few years back. In Francis v of Rio Grande college
and daughters visited Mr. and Mrs. ing. A social hour followed and
5 0
which the pupils had purchased fact, Russ was a member of the scored more than 100 earlierthis Rockets
free throw attempts. Zeeland col- Jim Sivenson and family of Byron doughnutsand coffee were served.
Baker Fumiturt
from funds received in selling team that started Muskegon’s season.
lected on eight out of 14 charity Center Saturday.
About 100 attended.
Chix
waste paper. During the summer, phenomenal streak of 55 wins in ' Up until the first of the year, Chris Craft
tries.
Kristie,little daughter erf Mr.
Quantico had won 15 and lost Yellow Dog*
the radio was always taken to a a row.
Another outstanding aspect for and Mrs. A1 Van Der Kolk, spent
No definite plans have been only two games, against opponents Knights
pupil’s home for safekeeping.
the winners was their effective two days with her grandparents,
The tall chimney, about the on- made about next season basketball including SyracuseUniversity,St. Seven Up
shifting zone defense, which help- Mr. and Mrs. Will Van Der Kolk.
Test
ly thing left standing, was pulled coaching chores. Russ was head Bonaventure,St. Francis of Snafus
ed to throw the Zeeland passing
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Hop and girls
down Saturday afternoon for cage coach before be left for the Pennsylvaniaand other top-notch Kopper Kettle
game off kilter. The defense was were Sunday evening guests of
Marines the second time, and pre- cage teams. The Marines, with Independents
safety’s sake.
the J>est the Chix have encount- Mr. and Mrs. John Wolfert and
The historic school was erected sent Coach John Vkaer took over Russ cm the bench as assistant All Americans
family.
ered this season.
80 to 85 years ago when Olive last season when Russ left, guid- coach, also filled engagements at
Sewing Guild met Thursday with
The
total of 36 points is a low
ZEELAND (Special) — The ZeeCenter was a thriving lumbering ing Hope to an MLAA title. The Madison Square Garden in New
ALLEGAN (Special)— Funeral
—
Sluggers
Lead
Race
one for Zeeland, and was just half 17 members present. Mrs.
land high school basketball team
center. At that time, the settle- Visser-coached crew appears head- York and Convention Hall in Philof
the
72
scored
against Fre- Ver Hage also joined the society, services were arranged Tuesfound
Itself
with
its
back
to
the
ment boasted of a hotel, three ed for another good season’s re- adelphia.
In Young Cage Loop
Chester Warner, Norman Bos and day *or Mr- and Mrs. F.ord MoorDe Vette commentedthat serwall today in the Ken-New-Wa mont in their first meeting.
grocery stories, a doctor, a post cord this year.
Floyd
Terpstra returned Saturday 1X31,16 2- Allegan, who were
Allen
Kraal
paced
both
teams
But college officials state that vice teams in all sports are getoffice, three saw mills and a
Results in the R recreation bas- league cage race after the Chix
in scoring with 19 points. Dave from a two week’s trip to Florida, killed instantlyMonday afternoon
railroad.Last summer the school the question of a coach next sea- ting better these days, because of ketball league for fourth and fifth ran into a 43-36 upset at Fremont
Mrs. Ella Ter Haar attended a when ^eir car was struck broadKuyers, had nine, A1 Meyers five,
staged one of its periodic reunions son will be left unanswered for a the increased mobilization effort. graders Saturday morning at the Tuesday night.
convention in Chicago Thursday.
here
AllUiaUay. slde at toe Grant St. crossing1IC1C
while.
He added foat this year’s teams Holland high gym:
for former pupils.
The loss dropped Coach Joe Del Komejan two and Jason RedMr. and Mrs. Jake Ball from by a south-bound New York CenDe Vette has been close to will rank with the best that were
Harriets won over Lions 11-1. Newell’s cagers out of first place der one. For Fremont,Dick HowGrand Rapids called on Mrs. ^al freight train.
the cage scene all the while dur- produced by servicesduring World Groenewould led foe winners with in the league for the first time ard with 13 and Jim McMellen
Couple Wed in Detroit,
Clara Freriks Thursday. Mrs. Frer- Survivors include the children,
ing his recent service stint Last War
six points, Rogers scored the one this season, putting them a half- with 12 led the scoring.
Coach Mel Bouma’s Reserves iks has been confined to her home John> 14, Alice, 9, and Bernard, T.
season,
he
was
a
member
of
the
Russ
who
was
one
of
the
best
for
the
Lions.
Honeymoon in Fennville
game behind Coopersville.
Mrs. Moored is survived by the
also bowed 43-35. Gene De Jonge for several days with the
Quantico team that won 41 games independent basketball players in
Sluggers defeated Cubs 26-19.
Zeeland can nudge back into a
Miss Gertie Van Regenmorter P^ents, Mr. and Mrs. Coffey, route
had
13
points
for Zeeland for scorand
lost
seven
and
won
the
Marine
these
parts
before
being
recalled,
Johnson
and
Maat
each
had
eight
FENNVH.LE, (Special)
tie for the lead Friday night when
from Janes town spent Thursday 4i AUegan; a brother,Ernest, also
M/Sgt Richard Bale and his Corps championshipof the coun- isn’t sure whether he will return points for the winners, Bouwman the powerful Coopersville squad ing honors. The loss was the second against six wins for Zeeland. with Mrs. M. D. Wyngaarden. °* route 4, and six sisters, Mrs.
to independentbasketball this led the Cubs with six.
bride, Dorothy, have been spend try.
comes to Zeeland for a league
Mrs. Christine Wabeke and Rog- Emma Moored of route 4, Mrs.
Last year's team averaged year.
Fighting Five became victors game. The Broncos have a 6-1
ing their honeymoon in this area
er from South Blendon called on Viola Price. Mrs. Ida Krouse and
over
Snake
Eyes
12-10.
Dirkse
following their wedding Jan. 19
league mark at present, while
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke
^ene Rutgers, all of Hamilwas high for the winner* with six
in the study of Dr. Perry Gres^eeiano nas a 5-2 record.
day
ton, and Mrs. Ellen Kooyers and
points,
Hill
had
six
for
the
losers.
ham, pastor of Central Woodward
Zeeland found a differentPack- Holland Archery Club scores for
Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs. Mrs- Lena De Feyter, both of HolNext week’s schedule: 9:30 am,
Christian church in Detroit.
er team at Fremont Tuesday than
John Hoeve went to Fort Custer landJan. 21:
Lions vs. Cubs; 10 am., Fighting
Parents of the couple are Mr.
the outfit that fell easily earlier
Surviving Mr. Moored are the
Five vs. Hornets; 10:
Marve Wabeke 756, John Lam to see their son,
0:30 am., Slugand Mrs. Lawrence Bale and Mr.
in the year at Zeeland . The 752, John Mulder 732, Norma Na- The Junior CE met Sunday af- father, Herbert and two brothers
gers vs. Snake Eyes.
and Mrs. Elmer Hutchins, all of
Packers jumped out ahead in the ber 728, Paul Barkel 720, Bill temoon. Topic was “Helps for My Harold and Hugh Williams, all of
Standing* to da/te:
Fennville.
By Dick MiWnuui
first quarter, and led most of the Brown 704, Neal Houtman 702,
route 5, Allegan.
ian.
The
whole
Wildcat
team,
W
L
Attendingthe couple were Mr.
The second chapter in the Hoi along with their coaches, were in Slugger*
3 0 way. The winners also used a Webb Dalman 688, Glenn Brower Mrs. Clifford Rynbrandt from The bodies are at Nyberg funeral
and Mrs. Jack Cuthbcrtsonof Algood defense to halt foe Chix on 684, Les Lemson 664, Deane Mulder Hudsonville called on her parents, home.
gonac. The men were buddies in a land-Grand Haven annual polio Holland en masse last week to Snake Eyes
the
spacious Fremont floor.
Fighting
Five
658, Millie Petroelje 650, Shorty Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree, Coroner William Ten Brink of
German prison war camp for sev- benefit basketball story will be scout Christian against Muskegon
r Fremont led 12-8 at the first Geerlings 646, Wayne Harrington
Cubs
Hamilton said Mr. Moored 49eral months in World War IL
quarter and held this margin to 614.
Hornet*
For her wedding Mia. Bale unfolded Thursday night at Grand St Mary.
Congregational meeting will be year-old farmer, died of a’ skull
Haven.
The two teams may not even Lions
lead at the half 22-18. The Packchose a dressmakersuit of brown
Amie Overway 628, Andy Naber held Monday evening, Feb. 2, for fracture, and Mrs. Moored, 46, died
All-Starteams from the city meet this season, but Three
ers added one more point to the 626, A1 Petroelje614, Joyce Barkel the financial
of a broken neck.
with a white orchid oorsage. Her
leagues in the two towns will tan- Rivers apparently isn’t taking any
margin to lead 30-25 at the third 528, Joey Wabeke 551, A1 Hame- Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van Der They were life-long Allegan resiatt tend ant was dressed in a brown
gle in a beneift game starting at chances. If both survive tough Holland Man Placed
quarter whistle. Zeeland narrowed link 540, Juke Ten Cate 539, Sara Kolk from Ann Arbor were Sunday dents.
suit with a natural colored or7:15 pm. at the Grand Haven high districts tournamentsriext March,
chid corsage.
foe gap to four points, the clos- Brower 530, Bob Taylor 513, Mel guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will Van
On
Two-Year
Probation
school gym.
they will be assigned to the same
Sgt Bale recently re-enlistedin
est foe Chix came all evening, Jousma 471, Glad Jousma 433, W. Der Koik and Frank.
Holland Gray Ladies
the Army Air Force for the Grand Haven took a leaf from regional.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
with three minutes left to play. Vanden Broek.STS, Warren St.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Zoer- ------- --- f
the
Holland
book
in making the
That’s
looking
to
the
future
third time and had a 30-day
Raymond Alsip, 20, of 454 .West Then Fremont dropped in six, John 361, Mike1 Lam, 354, Jukey 60 from Zeeland called on their Capped at Ceremonies
bill a double feature affair. The with a vengeance.
leave. He will return to Colorado
18th SL, Holland, who pleaded straight foul shots to cinch the Ten Cate 236, Joyce Dalman 234. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Springs, Colo., where he has been Havenite All-Stars will tangle
guilty Jan. 16 to a charge of inde- victory.
with
Wyoming
Park
Pharmacy
in
Arthur Coocford, »ophmore three cent liberties,was placed on probastationed.His bride will join him
The Packers really won the Few wild animals die of old age.
fr8B1
at soon as a successor is found for the second game of the twin bill. sport star at Fennville high tion Tuesday by Judge Raymond game from the charity circle,
Predatory birds and animals take Western seminary conductedboth A- W. Tahaney, Gray Lady chair,
Holland
used
the
doubleheader
sqhocrt,
i*
a
straight
A
student
.
.
her positionin Detroit.
L. Smith for two years.
hitting an amazing 19 out of 21 the largest toll
services
here
Sunday.
In the morn- man of the Red Cross assisted
Saturday evening Sgt and Mrs. idea earlier this season, with the Howie MeJoche, Muskegon St.
Condition of hi* probation protag he spoke on “Adam, Where with foe Gray Lady capping serBale were feted ait a family gat- local All-Stars defeating both Mary guard who helped snap Hol- vide that be pay $100 costs, $5 a
Art Thou,” and in the evening ‘‘The
Veteran*’ Administration
Grand
Haven
and
foe
Percy
Jones
land
Christian’*
10-game
winning
ering at the home of his brothermonth oversight feet, hat a mid2?***
£,God-M
choir
hospital
at Fort Custer on SunArmy
hospital
team
from
Battle
streak last week, scored 46 point*
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Plans for
Will
from Third Christian Reformed ^yThursday as St Mary drubbed night curfew, refrain from using
Donald Atkins. The occasion was Creek.
church in Zeeland sang two num- , 'Hiree Gray Ladies from HoL
The earlier games at Holland Muskegon St Jean 77-34. The intoxicant*and frequenting places
also the fourth anniversaryof
land were in the group that had
where
It is sold, and cannot leave
took
in
more
than
$150
for
the
total U a new Muskegon prep reMr. and Mrs. Robert Hartsuiker.
At Fish
Club
the state without permission of the
•erved the required probation
Others who attended were Mr. county polio drive. Proceeds in foe cord. . . .Mis* Lillian GallichJo
court.
J00™ at foe hospital.The three
past
from
Grand
Haven
have
been
has
appointed
as
acting
director
and. Mrs. Lawrence Bale, Mr. and
Having Phony License
Final plans for the proposed club
from Holland
foefa*
On Dec. 18, 1952, Alsip pleaded house will be one of the most im- permit work to start early this
--- — — who received l4JC4a
of athletics at Hillsdale college.
Mrs. Lawrence Hutchins, Mr. and about the same amount.
spring. The early qommittee will
caps were Mrs. James H. Klomnot
guilty
to
the
offense,
which
ocReinlti
in
Jail
Term
Mm. James Hartsuikerand Miss Holland league President Hairy She also is director of physical
portant matters of business consid- display architects’plans at ThursMary Lou Bale all of Fennville Hulst said he expected to an- education for women. ........ curred Aug. 21, 1952, at Park town- ered at the annual Holland Fish day’s meeting.
Carl L. Swanson, 42, Muskegon,
ship
and
involved
a
13-year-old
nounce
foe
Holland
squad
memCenter Manny Glasser set a single
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bale of
and Game club meeting Thursday Another matter of businessat
girl.
was
sentenced to five days *in jail Cross chapters serving Fort Cusbers
after
Wednesday's
regular
game
scoring
record
for
KalamaHolland.
evening at Washingtonschool.
the meeting will be election of four by Municipal Court Judge Corne- ter were represented.*
league contests at the Armory.
zoo college by pouring through 37
The important meeting at which directors.
Judge RaymortfFox, member of
lius vander Meulen Tuesday after
point* against Olivet last week.
Dance
Nets
$883
all member* are urged to be preClub activities during 1952 will pleading guilty to carrying a ficti- the National Board of Govemore,
ZedanJ Chamber to Meet
Holland isn’t the only town Kalamazoo college plans to outsent, will begin at 7:30 p.m. Offi- be reviewed. These will include
was foe speaker. A reception for
tious chauffeur’slicense.
where basketball fever runs high. fit its entire footballteam with
ZEELAND (Special) — Directors Three Rivers currently is rank- face masks next season as protect- Junior Chamber of Commerce cers emphasize that they want a carp fishingduring the spring and Paying fines Monday and today volunteersand guest* was held in
Auxiliary announced Tuesday to- good turnout so that this vital matof the Zeeland Chamber of Com- ed as foe top team in the state
were Harold J. Gee, 47, of 184 the music room after the cappii*.
ion for teeth and noses. Allegan
meetings for the public held at River Ave., excessive speed, $22;
merce will meet for a regular in class B. The Wildcats have an high school started the fuH-team tal receiptsfrom the Polio Benefit ter may be fully aired.
dance art $883. The entire amount
According to plans, the club Longfellow school gymnasium; two
meeting 6 :30 Friday at Bosch’s res- outstandingrecord, and play a
Henry Mendoza, 29, of 305 West Marriage Licenses
face mask ides last fall.
Is to be turned over to the Otta- house would be located on foe
taurant The group will discuss racehorse type of ball popular
movie entertainments;the first 15th SL, speeding, $7; Leslie W.
(Friw Tuesday'sSentinel)
wa county polio chapter.The dance club’s property, which is on M-21
plans tor the annual membership with fans.
club picnic for members, their Mowery, 25, of 658 Lakewood Blvd.,
Bees con distinguish between dif- Saturday night at the Warm Friend
Ottawa County
between Holland and Zeeland.
families
and
guests
at
“the
ponds,"
drive and the annual dinner meetspeeding, $10; Henry Greenwold,
Well, apparentlyThree Rivers ferent degrees of brightness of a Tavern was the fourth annual
Hine
Van
Der
Heuvel.
club
presi---- - — --p**.**- and
miu maintainance
maimouraiice of
(
public access parking, $1; BUI Slagh, 152 East i S“rLY.*nder Pl0t*'
is president is worried about Holland Christ- given color, but seem blind to red.
done* sponsored by the Auxiliary. dent, said funds jfow in sight will to Lake Macatawa.
k^and^rtrud. Wierang*Ho>33,
17th St., parking, $L
ter a second hitch in the Marines.
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Glover-LaCombe Vows Spoken

Rangy Dutdunen

I

Bidding Permits
Valued

Win

at

$2,515

Five building permits valued at
$2,515 were issued during the past

-

1

29, 1953

Quartet Presents
Pleasing Concert

Control Boards
In Eighth

HOUANDCITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JANUARY

week according to the records of
BuildingInspectorJoseph Shashaguay and City Clerk Clarence

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Height came in handj here Friday
night for the Holland high school
basketball team as the tall Dutchmen brushed aside Grand- Haven
for the second time this season

Grcvengoed.
Gerald Petroelje,34 East' 30th
St., build 14 by 22 foot garage
and 8 by 20 foot porch. $400 and
$200 respectively;Witteveen Brothers, contractors.
Roy Billings, 245 West 17th St.
remodel kitchen, $115; George J.
Van Der Bie, contractor.
Hemple Pastry, 170 West 13th St.
build storage space structure and
bath room, $600; Barnard Poppema, contractor.
Edward Bos, 83 West 20th St
remodel kitchen. $1,000; Henry
Beelen, contractor.
De Pree Co., 130 Central Ave.,
build roof over loading dock, $200
Jacob Postma, contractor.

63-44.

The

19-point margin of victory
the same as when Holland
turned back the Bucs back in

was

December 57-38 at IJolland.
Using its towering advantageto
a decisive end, Coach Fred Weiss’
crew swept clear both backboards
to give the Hollanders their eighth

victory in nine starts this season.

For Coach Steve Sluka’s Bucs, the
loss was the eighth in 10 games.
Center Dean Vender Wal led
both the rebounders and the scorers for Holland. The tall pivot ace
netted 18 points to pace the even#ly divided Dutch scoring. Ron
Israels with 12 points and Jack
Kempker with 10 continued to
show offensivepunch, while guard
Terry Burns added eight more
points from the back line for the

Shooting Blamed

On Interpretation

Hollanders.
Stocky Jbck Van Schelven. used
in a reserve role, hit 11 points to
pace the Bucs before fouling out.
Lew Secory was next with nine.
Most of those 20 points came from
outcourt.Usually higfy scoring Bob
Klukos was held to three points,
due partly to Burns’ close checking defense.

The Dutchmen jumped out to a
first period 16-9 lead and never
were in trouble. Kempker paced
the first period Dutch scoring with
eight points,while the Bucs failed
and Mn. Bobby Richard Glover
to registera field goal until seven
(Penna-Sosphoto)
Miss Carol Jean LaCombe, A. Glover of Bluff City, Tenn., on
minutes of the quarter were gone.
Grand Haven hit only two goals daughter of Napoleon LaCombe Jan. 10. The ceremony was perthe first period.
of 174 West -Seventh St., became formed at 2 p.m. in St. Francis
Closest the Bucs came all eveDe Sales church. The newlyweds
the bfide of Bobby Richard Glovning was a three-point deficit early
now are at home on the Castle
m the second period as Van Schel- er, son of Mr. and Mrs. William Park Ret, route 1, Holland.
ven and Klukos hit long shots to
narrow the gap to 16-13. Then
Holland found the range and regisAllegan Furniture Firm
tered a 31-20 halftime lead.
Will Liquidate Assets
Using their backboardcontrol to

Holland Seconds

good advantage,the Dutch outscored Grand Haven 16-13 in the
third stanza, with six Dutchmen

ALLEGAN (Special)— Stock in

Rally for Victory

registeringfield goals to underline
the divided scoring effort. Score at
the whistle was 47-33 Holland.
The story was the same in the
final stanza, with Holland ringing
up a 16-11 advantagefor its final
margin.

—

ALLEGAN

the

Davies-Wheeler Furniture

company is being liquidated and

(Special)
Mrs.
Evelyn Locke, 32, blamed Thursday night’stragic shooting of her
husband,Richard, 30, by her 15year-old son on a misunderstanding, according to Sheriff L. A.
Johnson, who questioned Mrs.
Locke and her son, Burton Overholt, for several hours Friday.

A

major discrepancy in the
mother’s and son’s original statements was the fact that the boy
said the mother told him to go
get his gun. Mrs. Locke said when
asked about this, "I meant for
him to get the wooden gun Dick
and I had been arguing about. I
wanted to show him it wasn't

made from his wood. That was
the cause of the argument.”
Instead, the six-foot Allegan
high school sophomore went to
his room and returned with a .410
shotgun. He ordered his stepfather,to turn around and "hold
it.” When Locke advanced toward
him, he fired.
Allegan Health Center officials
reported that Locke’s condition
was , considered fair Saturday,
although he was not off the critical list. Dr. M. S Roberts, Kalamazoo surgeon who operated on
him for 2i hours Thursday night,
gav£ him an 80 per cent chance of

A concert distinguished by expect musicianship,pleasing understandable music asd local interest was presented in Hope
Memorial chapel Tliursdaynight
by the Stanley String quartet of
Ann Arbor undeh auspices of Hope
college. -It was one of a series of
musical events sponsored by the
college for students and public
as a community sendee.
Although most chamber mui>ic
is of rf classicalnature,.the pro-

gram was obviouslychosen Mr

the enjoyment of the average
audience and was especiallypleasing because the musiciansseemed. to like it themselves.
Adding interest to the event
was the appearance with the
quartet of Arthur Hills, head of
the instrumentalmusic department in Holland Public schools.
Mr. Hills is a talented clarinetist
who gave good account of himself
in the Mozart "Quintet No. 6 in
Major.” Written for string
quartet and clarinet, the four
movements included Allegro, Larghetto, Menuetto and Allegretto
with Variations.
Preceding Mr. Hills’ appear-

A

A

lively diicuHlon on currant Induatry-govarnment problemareaultad Thursday whan Holland
Rotary club brought together a panel of six Hope
the Industrialists at right, Including A. Bendy
college studenta and aevan industrialists,
all
Gronbarg,John Donnelly, William Baabo, Jay
Rotary members. Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers (shown in
Patter, George Copeland, Bill Lowry and William
rear center) was moderator for the discussion. Boer. The Rotary audience Is shown In foreground.
Shown at left rear are the students,Warren Exo,
(Sentinelphoto)

ance, the quartet played two State Police Report
groups. Included were an arrangeAccidents on US- 16
ment of "Drink to Me Only With
Thine Eyes," by Pochon; two viGRAND HAVEN (Special)
vacious pieces by Hadyn, "Presto”
State police report two accidents
and "Vivace”; an appealing"An- Friday night.
dante Tranquillo” by the modern
At 7:17 p.m. on US- 16 two miles
composer Ross Lee Finney; the east of Fruit. port
Crockery
favorite Tschaikovsky "Andante
township an oil tanker driven by
Cantabile," practically a "must"
on any string program: "Moment Edward Smith, Jr.. 25, route 3,
Zeeland, and a car driven by DonMusicale"by Schubert.
ald O. Dolph. 27, Kalamazoo,were
Gilbert Ross, solo violinist,played the charming Haydn "Sere- involved.Both vehicleswore travnade" with pizzicato accompani- eling west. The tanker attempted
ment and the first half of the pro- to pass the car when the latter
gram concluded with the des- wetit off the road. As it was becriptive number, "The Mill," by ing brought back on the highway,
it skidded across the road and
Raff.
Other members of the quartet was struck by the tanker. Alwhose musicianship and taste con- though no one was hurt, consid-

Ottawa County

Transfers

m

tributed to a delightfud evening erable damage
were Emil Raab, second violin; Dolph’s car.

was done

to

Robert Courte, viola; ami Oliver • At 9:45 p.m. on US-16, a half
Edel, cello. All are members of mile west of Nunica in Crockery
the school of music faculty at township cars driven by Lyle G.
the University of Michigan.
Holtrop. 31. Nunica, going east,
and Bernard Bisard, 42. Muskegon
Heights, going west, were involvTruck Route Violators
ed. Bisard was rharged with
Face Police Crackdown
failureto have his car under con-

Little

Opposition

Seen

in

Real Estate

-

Gerald Gort and wf. to John Mul-

Primary

ZEELAND (Special) -Deadline
for filing petitionafor the

coming

der and wf. Pt. EJ/4 Ett SWtt 14- primary election to name candidates for the April municipal elec6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Curtis Baldus and wf. to Emil tion passed Saturday with little
competition for city offices.
Klumpel and wf. Lot 36 Cod’s Add.
Only officesshowing a contest
City of Grand Haven.
are the council post*. In the final
Robert E. Baxter et al to Tho- transitionto the new dty charter,
mas E. Jarvis Jr. and wf. Lots two aldermen will be named for
54-56 Inc. 96 and 97 Mountain Beach three-year terms. Seeking the
Plat Twp. Port Sheldon.
posts are Jack H. De Witt and InRobert E. Baxter et al to Fred cumbenta Raymond G. Schaap
J. Carmody and wf. Lot 222 Moun- and Frank Hoogland. Incumbent
tain Beach Plat Twp. Port Sheldon. E. J. De Pree is not seeking reMelvin J. Weaver and wf. to election. George hoekzema and wf. Pt. Wtt
Four men have circulatedpetiSWK 3-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
tions for the single one-year term
Turner Ross Leemon and wf. to on council.Seeking the office are
Paul Courtade and wf. Pt. SH SEK George Van Eenenaam, Willis
SW% and pt. Stt SWK SEK 32- Hall, Lester De Pree and Herman
9-13 Twp. Chester.
A. Ten Harmsel.
Howard Tlmmer and wf. to Ivan
Mayor D. C. Bloemendal, TreasC. Dykema and wf. Pt. NWK
urer Rosamond Moll And Super35-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
visor Nicholas Frankena are unHenry P. Zwemer and wf. to apposed. City charter, however,
Charles E. Gamby and wf. Lots required that the nomination
93 to 107 Inc. Harrington A Van- commissionattempt to find candidenBerg Bros. Sub. Twp. Park.
dates in order to have at laast a
William Ross and wf. to John W. contest for all poaitions.
Shashaguay and wf. Lot 4 Blk
Hope College Add. City of Holland.
William Jeske to Charles Francis and wf. Pt. SWK 104-16 Twp.
Mr. and Mrs. John Poskey visPort Sheldon.
Ethel A: Dell Knutson et al to ited Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder
School District No. 1 Twp. Port Sunday afternoonat their home
Sheldon
Stt NW* 10-6-16 north of Grandville.

NWK

trol.
the firm's equipment has been ofPolice continued a crackdown on
fered for sale, it was reported by
The Holland high reserve basket- an official of the company.
truckers violating truck route signs
as five truck drivers appeared be- Royal Neighbor Juveniles
ball, team came from behind in
Factory employees have been
the last two minutes of play to released and a skeleton office
fore Municipal Court Judge Corne- Install
Officers
lius vander Meulen Thursday and
turn defeat into victory as Coach staff remained to handle liquidaBob Connell’s crew nipped the tion details.
each was fined $2.
Officers of the Royal Neighbor
Coach Weiss substituted freely, Grand Haven Little Bucs 56-55
During the past week Holland Juveniles were installedat a
Majority stockholdersdecided survival.
and 11 of the 13 boys who saw at> Friday pight.
to liquidate the business, rather- He said Locke’s youth and his police have stepped up action meeting Thursday evening at the
tion played for considerablelengths
The game was close all the than sell it, following the death of good physical condition were fact- against truckers still using Eighth Royal Neighbor hall. Mrs. Nellie
of time. Ten men figured in the way, with the score 17-17 at the A. H. Wheeler,president and co- ors in his favor.
St. as they pass through the city. Kleis was installingofficer and
scoring.
first period and 34-31 Grand Hav- founder. Wheeler died last Nov. 2.
Dr. Roberts said the close-range Seventh St. has been designated as Mrs. Minnie Serier was ceremonHolland connected on* only 27 en at the half. But -the Little Bucs
The firm was established here shot missed Ixicke’sstomach and the truck route and signs have been ial marshal.
per cent of its outcourt shots, hit- outscored the Dutch 13-8 in the in 1937 for the manufacture of struck his kidneys. Officers said up for the past month. Warnings
Installed were Pat Bell, junior
ting 18 of 63 attempts from the third period for an eight-point upholstered furniture.
Herman Wolbers of ’North
were issued for the first few weeks oracle; Susan Dahl, junior past Twp. Port Sheldon.
the charge was a No. 6 load.
field with the other three buckets quarter advantage. In the last
Meanwhile,Probate Judge Har- but as violations continued* to occur oracle; Coral De Puydt, vice orHenry P. Zwemer and wf. to Blendon waa the guest soloist «t
coming on tip-ins. The Duch did quarter, Holland came roaring
old Weston had ordered the boy police issued tickets making it acle; Marjorie Bronkhorst,chan- Ronald W. Rosie and wf. Lots 90- the Sunday evening service.
better from the free throw line, back with a 17-8 advantage for
sed to the custody of his necessary for the violatorsto ap- cellor; Melva Ann Rowan, re- 92 Inc. Harrington ft Vanden Berg The women of the local congrenetting 21 of 33 chances,while the final one-point bulge.
gation gathered in the church
dparents. Mr. and Mrs. Leo pear in court.
corder; David Johnson, receiver; Bros. Sub. Twp. Park.
Grand Haven connected on only
Bill Sandahl tied the count at
basement Thursday to sew for
Paying 52 for disobeyingthe
Ryerson, of Kalamazoo.
Richard
Vander
Molen
Jr.
and
Mrs. Linnie Sly, juvenile direc14 of 29 chances.
54-54 with two minutes to go on
the Knox Memorial hospital A
truck route signs were Marshall B.
tor;
Mary
Lou
Nash,
marshal; wf. to Gary Renkema and wf. Wft
Young, Milwaukee.Wis.; Orlie Stapotluck
dinner was served at
was cIof;ely called by a long one-hander, and a few sec- Clip
W'j
SE*4
23-6-14
Twp.
Blendon.
Agnes Bell, assistant marshal;World War II Mothers
me officials,with 21 personals onds later Bob Saunders broke
noon.
cy, Alma; Lloyd Alberta,Grand
Ronald
Hamlin
and
wf.
to
HerMarvin Walker, •*'rv*r sentinel;
against Holland and 19 against the tie with a free throw. Then
Rapids; Dale E. Carson, Benton
Sunday visitors at the home of
Install
Officers
Janet Walker, outer sentinel; man Van Kampen and wf. Lot
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Grand Haven.
Saunders and Coon of the Bucs
Harbor; Carl Hartman. Jefferson.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit D. Vruggirik
180
Howard
B.
Dunton’s
Sub.
Two.
David Blakely,marching musiNext game for the Dutch will traded free throws on a double The Holland ninth grade basketwere Mr. and Mrs. Martin SlykMothers of World War II offi- Ind. Others fined were Richard cian; Vernice Olmsioad, musician; Holland.
ball team was forced to the limit
be next Friday at St. Joseph.
foul for the last scoring of the
Hansen,
22.
of
360
Fourth
Ave.,
house
of Grandville and Mr. and
ctrs
were
installed
at
a
regular
John
Kyle
Worley
and
wf.
to
Holland (68)
game, and Holland successfully here Friday afternoon before de- meeting Wednesday evening at the speeding, 512; Juan Sosa, 18, route Terry Nash, patriotism.
John V. King and wf. Lot 7 North Mrs. Manley Stegeman of tMs
feating the Grand Haven .freshGifts
were
presented
to
the
inFG FT PF TP stalled for the last 30 seconds.
VFW' hall. Members of the South 3, Zeeland, speeding, 515; Dale D.
Shore Estates Sub. Twp. Spring place.
stalling officers,assistant direc- Lake.
Visscher. f .. ......... 1
Saunders with 14 and Sandahl man team 47-34. The win started Haven unit were in charge.
1
4
3
Groendal, 20, of 95 West 29th St.,
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Wal
off a three -team sweep for Holtor. musician and past junior orIsraels,f
T> with 11 led the Holland scoring.
..... 3
6
4
Officers are Mrs. Marie Hui- speeding.59.70; Gerald A. Ritsema.
John
Kyle
Worley
and
wf.
to and David were Sunday dinner
land
over
Grand
Haven,
with
vicVander Wal, e ...... 7
4
1
18 Jim Vande Wege and Hank Viszenga president;Mrs* Hazel Bocks 17, of 478 South Shore Dr., speed- acle. Refreshments were served by Anthony K. Pandjiris and wf. Lot guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
tories going to the freshman,reBums, g
....... 3
2
1
8 scher each had nine. Chuck Goufirst vice president;Mrs Jeannette ing, 55; John Vander Vliet, 231 the directorassisted b> the Juven- 6 North Shore Estates Sub. Twp. Vander Wal and Carol
serves and varsity cagers.
Kempker, g ......... 4
2
4
10 looze eight. Duane Teusink three
Cranmer, second vice president; West 19th St., parking, 51; John iles. The Juvenilegroup meets Spring Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggihk
Coach Carroll Norlin’s charges Mrs. Bertha Driy. financial secArmstrong ... ........1
0
2
H. Fike, Zwemer Hall, parking. 52; the second arid fourth Thursday
2 and Phil Boersma two.
Arthur Vos et al to Clarence and boys of Jenison spent Sunday
established
a
17-16
first
period
Van Dyke .. ........0 3 3 3
of
each
month
at
6:30
p.m.
Don Ziel was high for Grand
retary: Mrs. Blanche Shaffer, re- Jose L. Almonza,197 Chicago Dr.,
Kuiper Lot 54 Vos-Koster Sub. Twp. evening with Mr. and Mrs. Nellead, but the scoring slowed to a
tX1 Velder ... ........1
cording secretary;Mrs. Xeda Pop- parking, 52.
2
2
4 Haven with 26 points.
son Stegeman and children.
Georgetown.
near-halt in the second period pema, treasurer; Mrs. Martha De
Plagenhoef
0
........1
0
2
Mrs.. Allie Newenhouse,Mrs.
John O. De Went and wf. to Sam
Rites Held Friday
with
Grand
Haven
outscoring
Mack
Witt, chaplain; Mrs. Nellie Jacobs,
0
0
0
Sterk and- wf. Lots 6, 7 De Went John Poskey and Mrs. Harold
Holland
4-1
for
a
20-18
halftime
Mrs.
Fannie
Groeneveld
Beukema ____
historian.
(Special)
The Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
1
1
0
Vruggink and Faith spent Tutslead. Toward the end of the third
Boeve
0
Rehabilitation reports for the Dies at Grandville
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
0
0
Charles
Wabeke
and
wf.
to
Jo- day with Mrs. Willard Van Hant
(From
Saturday’s
Sentinel)
period,
the
Dutch
came
alive
Bos ....................... 0 0 0 0
year were given during the busJack Spierenburg,route 2. Zee- hann Heerspinkand wf. Pt. NEK In the evening Mr. and Mrs. AlMr. and Mrs. John F. Wager of again and built their final margin iness meeting. It was reported
21
Mrs. Fannie Groeneveld. 73. died land. died at birth at Huizinga 1-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
21
21
63
bert Hofman of Zeeland visited
Glendale, Calif., announce the on a second half 29-15 advantage that $175 is being sent to the Friday noon at her home, 3515
Grand Haven (41)
Memorial hospitalThursday evenGordon Bouwens and wf. to Viola the Van Hams.
over the Bucs.
birth
of
a
son
on
Thursday.
Mrs.
Dirkse, f
Veterans Facilityin Grand Rapids prairie, Grandville.
........ 2
3
ing. Besides the parents survivors F. Swartz Lots 56, 57 Midway Sub.
4
7
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brink and
Wager is the former Goldie Koop
Tom Overbeek led both teams for a mobile sitz bath.
Secorv, f ..... ........ 3
3
Surviving are two daughters, include the grandparents. Mrs. Twp. Park.
3
9
children of Zeeland were Sunday
in
scoring
with
16
points.
Bill
of
Holland.
Her
sister,
Mrs.
Elaine
Mis. Melva Crowle, retiring pre- Mrs. John Bruin of Hudsonville Sarah Vander Meulen and Mr.
MacPhee, c
........ 1
1
2
3
John Prins and wf. to Paul F supper guests with the family
Slager, is presently visiting the Japinga had 122, Jim Vander Poel sident, was presented a past presiFisher, g .....
and Mrs. William Wierenga of and Mrs. Peter Spierenburg. all of Taber and wf. Pt. Lot 3 and Lot Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kunzl
3
2
3
Wagers.
10
and
Ron
Van
Dyke
nine
in
the
dent’s
jewel.
Klukos, g .. ........ 1
Grandville; four sons, Allen and Zeeland. Serviceswere held at
1
1
3
The Rev. Jay Weener of Beav2 Elmdale Court City of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Costing, even Holland scoring.
Van Schelven ......4 3 5 11
Herman of Allendale and James the Yntema Funeral home Fri- Emmons Chittenden and wf. to erdam had charge of the Sunday
South Shore Dr., returned TuesKammeraad with 12 and Henry
The Pleiades are a cluster of and Henry of Grandville; 18
Hollenbeck
n
.......2
0
4
evening service here.
day from California where they Swifney with 11 paced the Bucs. seven small stars just at the bend grandchildren, and a sister, Mrs. day afternoon with burial in the H. B. Annis Pt. WK SWK SWd
Teasley
.......1
0
0
2
Mrs. Margaret De Weerd and
Overise]
cemetery.
The
Rev. 24-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
The
win
was
the
fourth
in
in the "handle” of the Big Dipper. Jennie Beukema of Grandville.
Van To] ...............0 0 0 0 have been vacationing since Dec.
John den Ouden officiated.
George O. Nelson to Carol C. daughter Crystal of Hudsonville
row
for Holland. Next game will
13.
They
spent
most
of
their
visit
Marod ......... ....... 1 0 0 2
visited at the home of Mr. and
61 aI Lof 5 Blk 14 Howard’s
with their son, and daughter-in- be next Friday at Benton Harbor.
Heard
0
0
0
Mrs.
Manley Stegeman last SatAdd.
Twp.
Holland.
law, Capt. and Mrs. Gordon CostMurdick ..
0
1
0
Marie Anna Machielato Egbert urday evening.
ing
in
San
Francisco.
They
also
Hall .......... .......0
Newcomers
0
1
0
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vander Wal
Machiela et al Pt. NEKtfJEK Sec.
took many interestingside trips.
15 14 19 44
and Lester had dinner Tuesday
Pvt. Richard K. Miles, son of Meet for Luncheon
Blendon*^ SW^ NW^ 29'6'14
with Mrs. Effle Vruggink at ZeelMr. and Mrs. Lewis I. Miles of
and.
Auxiliary Gives
38 East 18th St., has completed Women of the Newcomers club
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brink, Mr.
met
at
the
Warm
Friend
Tavern
basic training at the Chemical
Birthday Party Given
Flags to 'Dads' Club
and
Mrs. Manley Stegeman and
Replacement Training center of for a luncheon at 1 p.m. WednesMiss Hilda Stegenman visited at
For
Connie
Slighter
day. Decorations, which created a
the
Chemical
Corps
Training
comA special presentation to the
the Peter Brink home in Zeeland
Dads of Foreign Service Vets mand at Fort McClellan, Ala., ac- Southern atmosphere for the
Mrs. Harold Slighter, assisted Tuesday.
event, included palm trees, sea
cording
to
the
Technical
Informahighlighted a regular meeting of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
by Mrs. Don Van Huis, entertainshells and straw baskets of spring
the Veterans of Foreign Wars tion office.
flowers.
ed at a party Wednesday after- and children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Auxiliary Thursday evening at
noon in honor of her daughter, John Vander Wal and David SunMrs. Ward Wheaton, president,
the club house. The "Dads” were
spoke briefly about the NewcomConnie, who celebrated her sev- day evening.
meeting simultaneously in first
A number of local families aters polio dance to be held Jan. 31
enth birthday anniversary.
floor rooms of the club house.
at the VFW dub house. Mrs. KenGifts were presentedto the tended the Shrine Circus held bi
During the Auxiliarybusiness
neth Haynes is in charge of tichonored guest and games were the Q vie Auditorium at Grand
meeting, plans were made for
kets.
played, with prizes awarded to Rapids last week.
,r
members to serve lunch at the
Mrs. Geraldine Prins was introUoyd Bouwens, Barbara Kleis
8th district VFW meeting Jan. 30
duced as a guest. Prospective
Gwen Otting and Jane Otten. A
at the local club house. Mrs. Lilmembers present were Mrs. Louis
two-course supper was served,
lian Borchers was appointed PopFarkas, Mrs. Milton Iverson, Mrs.
featuring a large birthday cake
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
py Day chairman by the presiJames Fitch and Mrs. Henry EnGuests were Barbara Kleis,
On Tuesday Mrs. Burr Ryndent.
•
Karla and Gwen Otting, Janice brandt opened her home for a
After refreshments,members
After luncheon, cards were
Van Huis, Johnny Slighter,Lloyd luncheon at 1 p.m. Guests arrived
were invited by the
post
played and prizes awarded to Mrs.
and Barry Bouwens. Adele Kort- about 11 a.m. to watch the Incommander to see movies in the
WiU J. Scott, Mrs. Louise Heinman and Cheryl Suzenaar.
auguration program on TV.Gueeta
club rooms.
ricks and Mrs. Harry Morris.

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

New

South Blendon

Pt.

r

g

Grand

Haven

-

New

.

ZEELAND

Personals

_

Home

.

Women

VFW

*

Jamestown

glesman.

VFW

Wife of Police Chief

Succumbs

present were Meadamas L. De

Mrs. Russell Poweti and Mrs.
Fred Davis were in charge of decorations and entertainment

Hospital Note*
Kleinc
leine, Burtha Hail, P. Cotta, D.
(From Friday** Sentinel)
Buteyn, R. B. StilwiH,A. HuizenAdmitted to Holland hospital ga H. Haldeman, J. Tigrtaar, J.
Pur*d'JV were Edwani Ooster- Vander Kooy, A. Rynbrandt,H.
baan, 299 Wert 14th St.; Glenn Bowman, C. Veltema. rnnktiint
r ’rotenboer, route 6; Judv Kon- hostesses weret Mesdames H. Ten
”?g' 233 West 18th St.; Barbara Have, H. Grit and U. Elliott.Their
WoHman. 209 South 120th Ave
purpose was to start a fund Her
Discharged Thursday were Mrs. remodeling the church kitchen.
George Menken and baby, route
Wendesday Mrs. R. Bolt and
4; Mr* Paul Slotman and baby, children of Grandville spent the

at Allegan

ALLEGAN

(Special)

Gun Club Auxiliary Meets

— Funeral

services were held Monday at
2 p.m. from the Gorden Funeral
residence for Mrs. Arlythe L Falk,
43, wife of Allegan’s' police chief,
who died Friday morning at Allegan Health Center.

Burial was in the Oakwood
cemetery. The Rev. Richard L.
Ford officiated.
In addition to her husband.
Howard, she is survived by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Notts, Allegan, and three brothesi, Wayne, of Augusta, and
Kenneth and Max, of Allegan.
She wms a Mfe-iong resident of

At John

Cammenga Home

Members of the Tulip City Rod
Gun club auxiliary met
Thursday evening at the home of
Mrs. John Cammenga, Jr.
During the business meeting it
was announmedthat Mrs. Ernest
Wehrmeyer, Jr, won an electric
roaster awarded by the auxiliary.
During the evening, members
played cards and refreshments
were served by Mrs. Virginia
Bluekamp and Mrs. Ivy McFall.
The next meeting will be held
Feb. 26 at the home of Mrs. Har-

and

Named earlier laet week ae
preeident of the Zeeland State
Bank was Adrian

Vanden
Botch, long-time Zeeland rail,
dent end eivie leader, fleeted
at the annual meeting of the
board of di rectors,Vanden
Botch had served ae executive
C.

vice preeident since 1938, having previously served at
eaihler since 1933. He succeed* E. M. Den Herder who
died last November.

old

Van

Chirping Blue Bird* of Harringtonechool with
The Sentinelthis
week to watch the various operation!and the final
rolling of the presses. Leaders of the group are
Mr*. James Walters. Mrs. Don Derks and Mr*
Erneat Zoerhof and sponsor la Mrs. Marvin Ten
Brink. Blue Bird* in the group are Ruth Jacobs,
Judy Ten Brink, Bally Zoerhof,
Rena,

-

_

Dortha Foreetar, Lola Aalderlnk, Mary Walter*,
Rochelle Smeenge, Patty Dyke, Carol Derka,
Beverly Hulet, Martha Hallqulat,Aria Moving
and Judy Avery. The Chirping Blue Birds have
their regular meetings on Monday and the tour of
The Sentinelwas arranged through their teachers,
who excused them early.

_

their leader* and Aponeor vieited

Jmm

_

>

(Sentinel photo)

*

Hamilton; Mrs. Henry A. Kort- afternoon with her mother, Mra.
2“ “J? MV. 747 Lincoln Ave.; H. A. Bowman.
Mrs. John Blacquiere,330 Howard
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ter Haar and
Ave.; Mra. Vernon Vanden Berg other relatives attended tha fu35 Cherry St; Thomas neral of Arie Ploorter in Zeetad
E. Mckeefer, route 3.
Wedneeday.
Hospital births include a daughMr. and Mra. M. Rynbrandt
ter, Sally Minnette,
bom
-------- Thurs------ ._yron Center called on Mra.
J*r. and Mrs. Fred Smith, Bowman Sunday afternoon.
Jr., 326* Maple Ave.; a daughter, Mrs. Ed Sneden i
Donna Louise, bom today to Mr. well
a£Mra. Martin JiWfag,i
temoon
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Sunday School

Set
Of Muskegon

Sunday, Febmary.l, 1953
PoMeasloM and the Kingdom

Area

Matthew 19:16-26

of the

T9R

160 Attend Dinner Leper Meeting

Lesson

The Room

19,

By Henry Oeerllngs
Christ's ministrywas the per
iod of transitionfrom the old to
the new dispensation.Elements of
the old faded more and more, and
features of the new came into
more prominent relief as He approached the close of His earthly

Holland City New* career.
PubllihedEvery Thur«Some have called the ministry
ay by tb* Sentinel
Printing Co. Office 54-56 of Jesus including its extension in
West Eighth Street, Hoi His speciallyinspired apostles the
land. Michigan.
middle dispensation or the disEntered as second class matter at pensation of the Son as distinthe post office at Holland. Mich., guished from the dispensation of
tinder the Act of Congress,March 8. the Father, just past, and of the
1679.
Holy Spirit,which followed, and
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager overlapping each. It was a minor
dispensation
length only; its
Telephone—News Items 3196
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191 significance making up for its

m

brevity.

The publishershall not be liable
Features of gospel teaching
for any error or errors In printing
any advertisingunless a proof of were appearing all the time
such advertisementshall have been souls came to Jesus, illustrated
obtained by advertiser and returned in such cases as Nicodemus, the
by hm In time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted Samaritan woman. Zaccheus, and
plainly thereon;and In such case If the young ruler. Gospel terminoany error so noted Is not corrected, logy was to be developed, but,
publishersliabilityshall not exceed understandingwords, the way of
such a proportion of the entire space
occupiedby the error bears to the repentance is taught when the
whole space occupiedby such adver- young ruler is told that the first

Guidance Clinic.

Prison Sentence,

March 25

The board of directors of the
Federationol Women’* Societies
(Leprosy Missions) held its annual
meeting Monddy afternoon in Beth-

Probation Given
In

any Christian Reformed church.
sixty people Mrs. William P. Brink took charge
interested in the welfare of chil- of devotions. Music was provided
dren gatheredat Third Reformed by the Gloria trio consisting of
church pariah house Monday eve- Mrs. Fred Kolenbrander. Mrs. Ben
ning for the 10th annual dinner Altena and Mrs. Harold Arens, acmeeting of the Muskegon Area companied by Mrs. J. Quist.
Child Guidance clinic, which Mrs. C. Kuyers, secretary, reserve* five counties,Ottawa. Mus- ported that last year 196 lepers
kegon, Mason, Mecosta and New- were supported through •offerings
aygo.
amounting to $6,265. All officers
Judge Harry Geoghan, Muske- were re-elected.They are Mrs.
gon, chairman of' the Board of Peter Slenk, president; Mrs. A.
Directors, extendedgreetings and Knipe. vice president; Mrs. Ed
introduced Ralph E. Walton, ad- Van Eck. second vice president;
ministrative assistant, of the Mrs. Charles Kuyers, secretary;
State Department of Mental Mrs. R. Teuaink, assistant secreHealth.
tary; Mrs. P. Kaashoek,treasurer;
Anne B. Cronick. M.D., con- Mrs. A. Pommerening, assistant
sulting psychiatrist,replacing treasurer;Mrs. Bemaid Poest,
Charles Toy, M. D., psychiatrist auditor.
and former director of the clinic, It was reported it would cost $40
gave the background of the a year to support a leper the comspeaker, Dr. E. L. V. Shelley, ing year instead of the present
chief clinical psychologist at Boys rate of $30.

Cow Shooting

One hundred and

Many Appear Before
Circuit Court for

Dispositionof Cases

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

—

One man was sentenced to a prison term and his companion was
put on probation by Circuit Judge
Raymond L. Smith Monday, after
the pair pleaded guilty Jan. 16
to charges of larceny of a cow.
Daniel Gamer, 25, of 1290 Brad-

N. E., Grand Rapids was
sentenced to serve 18 months to
five years in Southern Michigsn
prison at Jackson, with the minimum sentence recommended.
Harold Dunham. 35, of 762 Butterworth, Grand Rapids, was placed on probation two years. He was
ordered to make restitution of
$180 at the rate of $25 a month.
He also must keep employed, must
refrain from using intoxicants or
frequenting places where sold, and
may not leave the state without
permission from the court. He
also must pay $5 a month overford.

Dr. C. J. Stauffacher. 74 years
Vocational school, Lansing. She
said that much of the credit of old. is retiring after 28 years of
reducing the return of boys after service in the leper camp at Indismissal froro the school, from 40 hambame, Portuguese East Africa.
Horizon Girls Visit With Mortho Allen ot Afternoon Tea
tisement.
step to enter the way of eternal per cent to 10 per cent since 1946. The new doctor appointed to that
area
is
Dr.
Walter
Nikulafchek,
a
(Sentinel photo)
was due , to the influenceand
life is to get right on the sin ques
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Swiss physician.
One year 33.00; Six months 32.00; lion, to reckon with the moral work of Dr. Shelley.
three months, 31.00; Single copy 10c. law.
Holland women will stage their
Dr. Shelley, who is also an inSubscriptions payableIn advance and
Tne end of Jesus’ earthly career structor in psychology at Michi- annual prayer and praise meeting
sight fees.will be promptly discontinuedIf not
renewed.
was approaching. He was at this gan State College, is a compell- for lepers March 25 at 2 p.m. in
Tne pair allegedlyshot a sevenSubscribers will confer a favor by time making His way leisurely ing speaker. His style is amusing First Reformed church. The speakmonth-old heifer while hunting in
reportingpromptly any Irregularity
through Perea, preaching the gos but sincerely convincing. He took er will be Mrs. Thomas R. Husk,
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
Ottawa county during the fall
pel and the kingdom and healing as his topic. "Such as We have” national field secretary for the
hunting season. Both pleaded not
all manner of diseases. His face based on the third chapter of American Mission to Lepers. Last
guilty Jan. 12 and then changed
THE TIT-FOR-TAT POLICY
January she toured African leprowas set toward Jerusalem. He was Acts.
their pleas Jan. 16. In sentencing
Miss
Martha
Allen
of
New
Japan’s blunt warning to' Rus- soon to wind up His evangelistic
committeesfor the year.
He said in part: "We are what sariums. The children's meeting
Garner to the prison term, the
sia that Soviet warplanes flying campaigns and conclude His ef
York
City,
national
director
ol
The
Rev.
W.
J.
Hilmert
gave
In
we are because of the people who which always follows the annual
judge pointed out Gamer had been
over Japan will be shot down
forts to redeem mankind in and have touched our lives. Are we as meeting on the following Sunday Camp Fire Girls, Inc., was hon the invocation.Jud Leonard, Boy
arrested in Barry county in 1943
almost certainly not a case
around Jerusalem.The story of much concerned with* the lives will be held March 29 at 2:30 p.m. ored by almost 200 persons at the Scout executive director, led group
ALLEGAN
(Special) — A 15- on a charge of larceny from a
mere bravado. It very probably the rich young ruler was regarded we touch? One of the great haz- in Hope Memorial chapel.
singing
accompanied
by
Judge
Holland Camp Fire Council’s an
building, and currentlywas on
implementsa carefullyconsidered of sufficient importance to be
Refreshmentswere served by a nual dinner molding Monday eve- Raymond L. Smith. Miss Beatrice year-old Allegan youtli shot and probation for two-years out of
ards of our day is loneliness.”
policy.
Bishop, member of City Council, critically wounded his 30-year-old
granted a place in three of the
He brought out what we have group of Bethany church women. ning in TerKeurst auditoriumof extended
Allegan Circuit Court on a charge
greetings from the city
Backed as it is by the full of gospels.
Trinity
Reformed
church.
stepfather Thursday night at the of aggravated assault dating back
to give to others in terms of unficiaimilitary power of the United
Youth was in this man’s favor derstanding, affection,encourageMiss Allen's charming personal to the guest of honor.
several months. The pair was
Mrs. Dale Boeve
Dinner was prepared by the climax of a family argument.
States, it is not a mere meaning In one of the other gospels he is
ity and gay sense of humor were
ment. confidenceand moral
Richard
Locke, 30, an employe charged with larceny under the
Trinity
Ladies
Aid.
Tables
were
less boast. Japan has no legal called young. He was noJ so young
evident in her after-dinnerspeech
"chattels over $50.”
strength. Dr. Shelley’s speecn Feted at Shower
of a Kalamazoo lumber company, classification
air • power to implement the he could not make wise deciaiofa
when she discussed with radiant decorated with "totem poles" was near death- in Alhgan Health Eugene Westerhof, 18. and
was punctuatedby frequent illuscleverly
designed
with
the
Camp
warning; it is only in so far as the He was mature enough to be posMrs. Dale Boeve, the former enthusiasm"Working Together Fire law in Indian symbols. These Center as the result of a .410 Erwin Dale Mulder. 18. both of
trations and references to the BiUnited States backs up the warn sessed of sanity and stability, and
ble.
Patricia Lowry, was guest of honor for Our Camp Fire Objectives.”
Holland, were placed on probation
were made by Camp Fire Girls of shotgun blast fired at a distance
ing that K has any meaning at yet not necessarilyso fixed in hk
Mrs. Herbert Auer of Muske- at a miscellaneous shower Thurs- Interjectingmany entertaining Mrs. Clifford Onthank's group. of seven feet by Burton Overhoh, two years after pleading guilty
all.
habits that he could not change
anecodtes ahd also some history of
gon. secretary,and Charles Schul- day evening at the home of Mrs.
his step-son. a sophomore at Al- Jan. 12 to a charge of larceny
That being the case, mere brav- them. His eager desire to place a
Camp Fire, .the speaker told the Camp Fire Girls served.
legan high school.The charge en- from a building. The pair allegeder, Muskegon, chairmanof the fin- William G. Boeve, 424 College Ave.
Monday
noon.
Miss
Allen
was
ado would be dangerous.As
burning question'before Jesus,
group that the national organitered Locke’s stomach at a point ly took $44 from the Four Star
ance committee, reported. Schuler Mrs. A1 Teerman, Mrs. GlenFeyehonored
at
a
luncheon
given
by
proud nation, Russia would resent and a personal one at that shows
zation presently is at work on reservice station at 321 East Eighth
just below the breastbone.
said the clinic was outstanding in wever, Mrs. Wilbert Brondyke ^nd
such an attitude if K came out of he had thoughtsof improvement
stating the objectivesof the pro- the executivecommittee of the
The shootingoccurred in the St., Holland, on Jan. 8. Condition*
ending each year "in black in Mrs, Boeve were hostesses.
local
Camp
Fire
board.
In
the
afa clear aky and was a one-sided for his life. It is easier to do
Games were played and duplicate grinLoriginallywritten in 1912. ternoon. Horizon Girls staged a kitchen of the family’sfour room of the probationare that each
stead of red" due to the interest
warning. But it is nothing of the then. One has fewer yokes to
prizes
awarded. Refreshments The ‘Objectiveshave remained the Dutch tea in her honor at the Wo- bungalow at 3n Lincoln St. about pay $50 costs, pay $5 a month
and generosityof the communisame, but the wording is being
kind. Russia and her satellites throw off, fewer undesirable ways
were
served.
7:45 p.m. Thunsday. The mother, oversightfees, keep a midnight
ties served. The clinic, one of the
have actually been shooting down to break away from, fewer nerve
changed to fit the present situa- man's Literaryclub house. Pic- Evelyn. 32, told officersthat her curfew, refrain from using intoxiThe guest list included the Mesfirst two established in Michigan,
tured at the tea are, standing in
tion. she said.
channels to reconstruct. Sin has
the planes of other nations,
husband had struck her with a cants or frequenting places where
dames C. T. Oonk, Edward Oonk
now owns its own building.
To provide a recreational and foreground, left to right, Judie wooden gun which she said was
Japan itself, and in western Eur- not yet beaten the heart hard.
Gernt Oonk. William Oonk. LawMrs.
Wilver
Drost,
director
of
Bos,
Judie
Rypma.
Missv
Allen
and
educational program for all. girls
ope, including the dramatic Swed- One’s whole nature is more plasthe clinic, in her report, said rence Zwemer, Eldert Bos. Cornie of all races, creeds and economic Nancy Neff. Pouring are Mrs. the cause of the argument. She William A. Chittenden, 34, route
en case. The charge always was tic. That probably95 per cent of
Michigan is ahead of many states Koetsier, Len Tanis, George Kra- background,the Camp Fire pro- Ray Smith, at left, and Mrs. Leon said had Locke objected to the 2. Spring Lake, who pleaded guilthat those planes had violated the church members of the world
fact that Burton and another ty Jan. 12 to a charg^of daytime
ker. Henry Kruithof, Harlan
gram has as its main objectives, Kleis. Mrs. Peter Kromann. Sara stepson, 10-year-oldGeorge Klooa- breaking and entering, was senRussian territory.This was al- chose Christ as their Lord and in acting upon need for consultant
Steele.
Earl
Tellman,
Mary
Chase,
Miss Allen said: To help each Jo Kleinheksel (in costume I and
ways denied, and since Russia re- Master while under 25 years of and educational servicesto courts,
tenced to serve three to five year*
schools,and other agencies in ad- Ben Boeve and George Lowry and girl make her best contribution to Mrs. James K. Ward are behind terhouse, had been using his lumfused to have investigationsmade age is proof of the argument in
ber to fashion a wooden gun. She at Southern Michigan prison at
the
Misses
Nadene
Kruithof.
Fave
tiie
tea
table.
dition to helping parents and
family and community through
there is no way of telling whether favor of youth and religion.
added that three of the children Jackson. While on parole for a
Feynewever,Helen Teerman and her womanly skills in human relaThis young man was a ruler. He their children.
the denials were valid or not.
had been quarantinedwith the nighttinje breaking and entering
Ruthanne
Brondyke.
In
1952,
a
total
of
346
children
tions; to help each girl satisfy her Personal Shower Given
But even if they were not, Rus was a ruler of the synagogue.He
mumps for two weeks and added charge, Chittenden allegedly took
received service. 25 per cent of
need to belong, to make friends
tia has over and over again es- held a place that gave him influ"they had been getting hard to 45 muskrat furs and one weasel
and to have the fun and happiness For Miss Sena Oetman
February Bride-Elect
tablished the principle that the ence. He waa no doubt looked up them from Ottawa county.
entertain.”
fur last Dec. 24 from the Edward
Following election of new board
necessary to her well-being; to
planes of other countries are not to and respected. What he did
She said Locke knocked her to Borchers home in Spring Lake
A personal shower honoring Miss
give opportunity through groups to
to flf over Russian territory for others were disposed to do. They members to fill vacancies. Nor- Honored at Shower
the kitchen floor and that she tow nship. In pronouncing sentence,
practice democracy at her own Sena Oetman was held last Tues- heard him say to Burton as he Judge Smith said Chittenden has
any reason. She can therefore not copied his example and not a few man Fleishman. M. D., Muskegon,
A surprise shower Friday even level; to help her develop inter- day evening at the home of Mrs.
announced the election of O.
reasonably object if other nations of them looked forward to the
entered the room, "Don’t touch been before the court repeatedly
van de Velde. M. D. Holland; mg at the home of Mrs. Willard ests hobbies and skills to enrich Gerrit Veenboer, 15 South Wall St., her. Let her lay.” She atkJed, since 1940 for violationof various
follow tiie same principle.When time when they could be what he
Greving,
442
Butternut
Dr.,
honher personal life so that she will Zeeland. Assistingthe hostesswere "Then he kicked me and I heard laws. The Judge added Chittenden
Japan, with our backing, warns was. It was within his power to Judge Harry Googhan, Muskegon;
Miss Helen Harris, Muskegon ored Miss Rose Greving, Febru- "know how to be alone:” to deve- the Misses Jessiemaeand Martha something go bang like a fire undoubtedlywill be required to
that Soviet planes violatingJapa- determine the thought and conduct of many.
two-course lop initiative,salt- relianceand Bruinooge.
Heights, director,Department of ary bride-elect.
cracker.”
sene out a portion of his unexpirnese territory will be shot down,
It does not fall to the lot of Counseling; Helen Barnard, M. D, lunch was served. Hostesses were the capacity for self -discipline,
Games were played and dupline matter what the reason may
She said she ran to a neighbor's ed term before starting the new
some people to occupy these key Muskegon; Hon. Don Vender Mrs. Bernard Greving, Mrs. Ken and to help each girl to build and cate prizes were awarded to Ann home and telephoned for the po- term.
be, she is not guilty of unneceslive by personal values growing Koeman, Albertha Brat and Betty
positions. The Lord expects much Werp. Fremont, state senator; Molengraf and Mrs. Greving.
Charles Banks. 18 route 4. Hollice and an ambulance.When she
sary provocation.Russia could not
Gifts were presented to the out of the Camp Fire law— "Wor- Karsten. A two-course lunch was
of them. They must ’think high Russell Welch. Holland, visiting
returnedshe lound her husband land. who pleaded guilty Jan. 12 to
possibly take such an act a reas
and walk straight.They do more teacher; the Rev. Harold Kinney, bride and games were played with ship God, Seek beauty, Give ser- served.
a charge of unlawfully driving
on the davenport. According
on for going to war.
than determine how their own Muskegon Heights Methodist duplicate prizes awarded to Miss vice. Pursue knowledge,Be trustGuests included the Mesdames Mrs. Locke, he said. "Honey, I’m away an automobile without intent
There are signs that the free
lives shall be lived. They build church, and Mrs. Herbert Auer, Hazel Tucker, Miss Arlene Meiste worthy, Hold on to Health and A. E. Rozendal, Milton Dozeman sorry. It’s all my fault.”
to steal, was placed on probation
world nations are slowly, almost
Be Happy.”
and Miss Myra Brink.
ways on which others walk. That Muskegon.
and George Vender Weide, and the
In his statement to Sheriff two years. The judge is requiring
reluctantly,going over to a tit
Miss Allen enlarged upon the Misses Dora and Sina Kraai, Mawhy Jesus addressed Peter
Attendingwere the Misses HazJohnson, Burton substantiated his that he finish his high school trainfor-tat policy all along the line.
when ail the apostles had offendel and Della Tucker, Hazel, Flor- program to accomplishthese ob- bel and Margaret Stegink. Fannie
mother's story, but added that ing, pay $50 costs within six
Those free nations are at long ed. He was the leader. He made
jectives
and
summtsl
them
up
as
ence. Marian and Arlene Meiste,
Unema, Cynthia Van Dorp, Betty he had watched the fight develop months, pay $5 a month oversight
last beginning to give the Rustracks into which others stepped.
Doris and Bernice Kalmink. Ruth an attempt to help each Camp Karsten,Kay Postma, Ann Koe- Irom outdoorsthrough a kitchen
fees, and keep a midnight curfew
sians a taste of their own mediHis shadow fell farthest.The
and Myra Brink. Gladys Schroten- Fire Girl find happinessthrough man and Albertha Brat.
window. He said he ran into the He allegedly took a '48 car bo
cines. They are allowing the Rusworship,
work,
health
and
seryoung ruler could have turned the
boer. Hazel Zoerhof, Mrs. Leon
Miss Oetman will become the kitchen when he saw his mother longing to Bernard Vandenberg
sians to establishthe principlesof
thoughtsof many to Jesus If he
Brummel, Terry. Lois Ann and vice.
bride of Ben Vander \Ceide on (all and that she said to him Dec. 12..
intercoursewith other nations and had come out on His side.
Killed in
After her speech, Miss Allen Thursdayevening.
Janie Greving, Michael Molengraf.
'Burton, go get your gun.”
then adopting those principles.
Vernon Nienhuis, 18. of 781 Paw
The young ruler was rich. He
Willard Greving. Russ Achterhof was presented a pair of appropri"I ran to my room and got my Paw Dr., Holland,who pleaded
The free nations could do no probably could not have been a
ALLEGAN (Special)
ately inscribed wooden shoes
and the guest of honor.
gun and told my father to turn guilty Jan. 12 to a nighttime breakless than that and retain their nrier of the synagogue had not
Ford Moored and hit wife,
from Mrs. James K. Ward, newly- Mrs. Brouwer Hostess
around. He fumed around and
self-respect Such a policy is not that been true. He had money,
ing and entering charge, was placelected council president.
Luena, both about 45, were
said, ‘Hold it right there.’ He startTo
Economics
Group
provocative,it is mere self-protec- therefore he had leisure time
Entertain
for
Parents
ed on probation two years and was
killed instantly at 1:08 here
Mrs. Albert Timmer, local exed for me and I pulled the trigger. ordered to pay $100 costs and 55
tion. It may lead to war. but act- enough to look after the synagoMonday at the Grand St.
ecutive director who has announcNORTH
HOLLAND-Mrs. Al. .The gun misfired and I cocked it a month oversight fees. He also
On
30th
Anniversary
ing like a doormat is Just as dang- gue. Some persons have used
ed
her
retirement,
gave
nmaiks
crowing of the New York
Brouwer entertained members ot again and pulled the trigger a
erous.
based on the theme, "These Are
must keep employed, keep a midwealth in a wondertullyhelpful Central railroad in the city
the North Holland Home Eco- second time. It tired."
Mr. and Mrs. John Sprick of
Our
Children."
night curfew, may not leave the
manner. He could have done the
of Allegan. It was the first
nomics
club
last
Tuesday
evening.
577^ College Ave. entertainedat a
Locke was rushed to Allegan state without permission and must
Mrs. Timmer was honored in a
same. It puts the power of usefatal accident in more than
The president.Mrs. Marvin Health Center where his condi- refrain from using intoxicantsor
dinner party Monday evening honspecial impressive"council fire"
fulness in the hand of those who
five years in Allegan city.
oring her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Nienhuis, called the meeting to tion was considered most critical.
ceremony
-conducted
by
Mrs.
frequenting places where sold.
have money. There have been
The Southbound freight William Appledom who celebrated
ClarenceBecker, president ot the order. Mrs. Floyd Kraai, secre- Two blood transfusionswere giv- Nienhuisallegedly took two tires
enough godly and benevolently struck the car broadside and
their 30th wedding anniversary. Leaders association.Each in the tary-treasurer. presentedreports en Thursday night, and a Kalama
^iisposed rich people in this world
from the Howard Veneklasenauto
carried It almost two blocks
The Appledomslive at 267 West audience lit a match while the and Mrs. Jack Nieboer of Olive zoo surgeon was called in to operpoint to what others in an
parts yard on Gordon St. Dec. 3 in
before It was able to come to
ate.
15th St.
auditorium was darkened and Mrs. Center read and gave instructions
equally favorable posh ion can do.
Holland township.
a stop.
Deputy Sheriff Roy Priest who
Also at the party besides the Becker gave tribute to the retir- on making of various scrap books
There is no reason why wealth
Charles A. Burtnick. 37. Grand
The Moo reds are the parguests of honor were Paula and ing executive. A gift was present- including her own personal book, was first on the scene took the
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
should drag its possessors down
Rapids, who pleaded guilty Jan. 12
ents
of
three
children,
14,
9
youth
into
custody
and
obtained
a
"Our
Family
Tree.”
Patti
Sprick,
daughters
of
Mr.
and
Fifteen men, the smallest draft to the pit. It brings countless oped to Mrs. Timmer irom the Leadto a charge of larceny from a store
and 7 years old.
Refreshments were served by brief statementfrom Mrs. Locke.
Mrs. John Sprick, and Miss Anne ers group.
group from Ottawa county in sev- portunties.We may make frienefc
building,was placed on probation
The accidentwas Investi- Appledorn.
eral months, have been ordered to by means of it both for this life
Mrs. Peter Kromann, retiring Mrs. H. Elzinga and the hostess. He said she told him that Burton for two years. The probation may
had
"idolized"
his
stepfather
and
gated
by
acting
Police
Chief
The Appledoms also have two president, conducted the business
report for induction on Feb. 4 as and the next. The church would
they never had a bit of trouble be- be transferred to Kent county If
Joseph Merrill and Deputy sons. William, Jr., who is in Min- session. She introduced special
s the February quota for the coun- not make much progressif the
Reorganization Meet
fore. Relatives from Kalamazoo he desires. Burtnick allegedlytook
Sheriff
Roy
Prist.
neapolis,
Minn.,
and
Ron
Applety.
guests, including Mrs. James
streams of money flowing into its
ALLEGAN— The Allegan coun- came to care for the other chil- seven wrist watches and other
dom, student at Hillsdale college. Parker of Grand Rapids, national
Included in the list are only two treasury were stopped. Rich peoty Board of Educationwill spon- dren including George, 10, Karen, chattels from a store owned by
men from Holland, one from Zeel- ple will very largely sway the fu- Funeral Services Held
vice president of Camp Fire. Mrs.
Lewis Van Rhee and Clayton Brumsor a mwting of school officers of
•and, two from Grand Haven and ture for good or evil They stand
Ruth De Wendt, Grand Rapids Allegan county Thursday. Feb. 5, and David, 2. The latter two are mel valued at $182. Burtnick
Legion Auxiliary
children of the injured man.
three from Spring Lake.
in strategic centers.
executive • director, and local
For Edward Bol Baby
12 at 7-30 p.m. in the high school
claims he hfu made restitutionof
The selectees,listed by postal Eternal life cannot be had by
Has Business Meet
guests including former board for the purpose of reorganizing
the watches he took. He must pay
Hospital
Notes
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
addresses;
outward conformity to legal remembers and past presidents.She the county school officers associa$50 costs within 90 days and $5 a
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Holland (2)— John Steginga, quirements. It was attempted by Funeral services .for seven-month- A regular meeting of the Am- also introducedpresent board tion. The organization ceased to
Admitted to Holland hospital month oversight fees.
route 2; Norman Lam, 210 West the Pharisee who boasted of the old Douglas Edward Bol, son of erican Legion Auxiliary was held members and then turned over
Forty-three pupils from Coopersfunction
during
World
War
II Monday were Mrs. Wynand Vanfact that he was not extortionate, Mr. and Mrs. James Bol, 1135 Monday evening at the Legion the presidency to Mrs. Ward. The
15th St
when gasoline and tires were ra- denberg, 93 West 13th St.; Mrs. ville Junior high school, accomWallace
St.,
were
held
Monday
club
house.
Mrs.
E.
P.
Slooter
unjust.
From
these
he
abstained.
Zeeland (1) --Glenn Van Haitsnew president announced her new tioned.
William Norlin, 681 Saunders Ave.; panied by their teacher, Miss RaAnd on the positiveside he fasted afternoon at 2:30 from the Kam- presided at the business meeting.
ma. route 3.
Mrs.
Mary Davis, 281 Columbia chael Boer, attended court sesThe group decided to give $5 to
Grand Haven (2)— Albert Wes twice a week, 104 times more meraad Funeral Home. The Rev.
Ave.;
Mrs. Joseph De Boer, 236 sions today.
E.
J.
Trfnis,
pastor
ot
the
Second
than
the
Mosaic
law
required,
and
the
March
of
Dime*
and
also
plantra. Roger Wester.
East
14th
St.; Pamela Vander Ble,
Spring Lake (3)— Earl Epplett, he gave tithes of all he possessed. ChristianReformed church con- ned a "towel shower” to provide
890 South Washington Ave. ; Vernon ienry Farma, 55, Dies
ducted
services
and
burial
was
in
But
he
was
not
thereby
justified.
linen
or
cotton
towels
for
the
John Koater, Robert Dieters.
Bloemers. route 2; Mrs. Lawrence
club house kitchen. Those willing
Others (7)-- Henry Chilian, The Lord condemned this legalist Lake Forest cemetery.
Niece, 343 West 22nd St.; Mrs. At Holland Hospital
New York; Franklin De Wind, as he does all legalists. We are The baby was born in the local to donate towels are asked to
Cornelius Gras man, route 3, Hudnot
saved
by
our
good
works.
hospital
June
19,
1952
and
died
take
them
to
the
next
meeting
or
Jenison; Gerald Bouwman, CoopHenry Farma, 55, died Monday
sonville.
ersville;Clarence Taylor. Kent There is no merit in our own ef unexpectedlyat home Saturday call Mrs, Slooter or Mrs. Clarence
Discharged Monday were Gerald night at Holland hospitalfollowing
Hopkins.
City; Cyril Conrad, Apple Creek, torts. Salavation is the free and morning.
K. Meengs, route 4; Vernon Bloem- a lingering iUness. His home adIt was announced by Mrs. SlootOhio; Joseph Kneibel, Grand Rap- unmerited gift of God. No man
dress is 184H River Ave. He forers, route 2.
by
his
own
strivings
can
attain
er that Mrs. Martha Karsten of
ids: Allan Hartman, Ferrysburg.
Six Homes Entered
merly was employed at Jobbers
to. righteouanew.
Zeeland
Zeeland
is
hospitalized
with
a
The men have been ordered to
Outlet as a meatcutter. He had
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Births
in
Huizinga
Memorial
hosfractured hip in Blodgett hospital,
report at 1:15 p.m. at the Grand
City police are investigatingsix Grand Rapids. Members suggested
pital include a son, Gerrit Wayne, been ill about a year. Born Aug.
Haven Armory, to leave for induc- Accident Reported
break-ins which occurred Sunday
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. 23, 1898. in Drenthe, Mich., he was
tion in Detroit
Cars driven by Harold J. Gee. morning.Most of the homes were sending her cards. The Zeeland
Melvin
Merritt, route 3, Hudson- the son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
47, of 184 River Ave., headed entered by breaking a window in Legion post Is named in honor of
ville; a daughter, Luaime Kay, John Farma. He was a member of
Mrs.
Karsten’s
nephew.
north on Ottawa Ave., and Ken- the front door and unlocking the inAf ed Fenoville
bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Ed- the Ella lodge and the Pioneer
Games were played and refreshneth Leeuw, 24, of 294 West 22nd side door. Houses entered were
ward
Kloosterman,route 3, Hud- club.
ments
were
served
by
Mrs.
T.
Diet at Home of Son
St., headed east on 21st St., col- those of Peter Rycenga, 531 WoodSurviving are one daughter, Mrs.
sonville;
a daughter, Barbara Jean,
Smith and her committee..
lided at the intersection at 5:40 lawn; Jack Chalmers, 525 Woodbom
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Visser of Holland; two sisIreland
offers
its
visitors
the
use
FENNVIULE (Special) — M
p.m. Friday. Damage to the front
James
Dozeman, route a,
3, Holland;
----------*Wucuiu ters, Mrs. Edward MunSOn of
August M. Knikelbine. 89. died un- of the 1953 model Gee car was lawn; Peter Spoelma, 532, Colfax; of 260 golf courses and in many
Clarence Ruiter, 525 Colfax; Glenn
a son. Arlyn Jay, bom Monday to ?rand R3,,3?1and Mrs- Alb«rt BerexpectedlyMonday afternoonat estimated at $150, and to the
places golfing concessions are inH. Olsen, 433 Slayton.Extent of the
Mr. and Mr*. Harold Bohl, route kompas of Niles, Mich.
the home of her son, Louis, route right side of the 1946 modal
cluded in hotel tariffs or tickets
loas has not been determinedbut
3. Hudsonville; a daughter bom
are issued charging less than a
S. Other survivors are 10 grand- Leeuw car at $500. City police
Mr. and Mrs^Ford Moored, route 2, Allegan were killed Inatantly
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Loren Divorce Granted
ehUdren and several great-grand- ticketed Gee for excessive speed. money and small items have been dollar a day, according to the
early Monday afternoon when their car waa struck \ by a southreported missing.
Pitch, route 1, Byron Center.
Irish touristbureau.
HAVEN (Special)
bound freighttrain on the New York Central’*Grand St. crowing.
Mrs. Knikdlbine was bom Feb
Minnie E. Freeman of Spring Lake
Most o# the collars and
It waa the city of Allegan’sflrat traffic fatality In more than five
The
world’s
largest
yellow
pine
An estimated 25 billion paa- township received a divorce decree
1 1863 in Douglas and has lived made in the United States
Most of our granulatedsugar
year*. The car waa hit broadelde and carried nearly two block* betree is on Beauty Bay hill, near
sengers ride atreetcars, trolleys
comes from sugar cane and sugar fore the train could atop. Mr. and Mra. Moored were thrown clear
M that area all her life.
from Tny, If. Y.
from Jay R. Freeman in Circuit
Coeur d’Alene, in Idaho.
and buses every year in the
at the crowing, however.
Court Monday. Custody of,
United States.
V
child was awarded to
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NAM

"Two things in recent years af- Dr.
fected me more than anything
else," he said. "One was a single
page flyer back in 1942-43 calling
attention to a war department
motion picture at the Congress of
American Industry, sponsoredby
Supt. Bert P. Bos of the HoUand
the NAM. I went to New York to Christian schools announced late
see that picture and planned to Monday that he had declined the
spend the next few days .on busi- appointmentas associate director
ness. I spent all three days at the of education and managementof
NAM meetings.
the National Union of Christian
"The next year I went again to schools, located at Grand Rapids.
the NAM meetings and heard Al- Bos received the offer from the
fred Sloan of General Motors say, •NationalUnion about two weeks
If businessmenof this nation do ago.

Education Post

Holland

The people of Holland Monday
night paid tribute to Charles R.
Sligh, Jr., local industrialistwho

wqi recently elected president of
the National Association of Manufacturers,a large organization of

Firenieii Suspect

Meeting in Allendale

Arson; Quel Will

Wesley Hawley of the Farm
Bureau state office at Lansing

Talfith
OLIVE

Police

CENTER

(Special)

-

Fire o( undeterminedorigin completely leveled the Olive Center
school Friday night, the second

Ace Driver

spoke on ‘There’s a Job for ’53"
at the Ottawa county Farm Bureau institute held at the Allendale
town hall Wednesday afternoon.
He said it takes conviction,confidence, coverage, planning, backing, effort and people for the huge
task.
The institutewas held to aid
committees in planning their programs for the year. Twelve communities were represented. Chairman was Hilbert Holleman who
spoke briefly on improving the
county Farm Bureau organiza-

‘Porch Ugld Parade?
Allegan (Special)— A "porch

Award

light parade" will again be a special feature of the drive for funds

fight polio in Allegan. Under
Employes to
directionof
Business and Pro-

Given 22

the

Women, the door-to-door
campaign will be conducted beed the Markel Ace Driver awards tween 6:30 and 8:30 this evenat the annual safety dinner of the ing. Mias Helen Darby, presiMuskegon division of Holland Mo- dent, said those who wish to
tor Express, Inc., held Jan. 17. contribute should turn on their
Awards were presented by Lester porch light during those hours. In
Walker, safety directorof Holland case someone haa no porch light,
Motor Express. Inc., to the follow- contributors may call 66-R after
ing: Verlyn Hopkins for seven 5:30 that evening.
years of accident-free driving;
Chester Mack, Allan Lee Solomon
and John Vandermyde,four years;
Verol Crain, Clifford Drent, Claude
McDonald and Richard Revord,
three years; Jake Knoll, Leon
Oudsema and Raymond Wibalda,
two years and Harvey De Zwaan,
Elwyn Drent, Frederick Eddy, RoALLEGAN — Since the Caihty
bert Engel, Marion Follett, Edward Gifford, Cornelius Kossen, School District act began operaKenneth Kroll, Cornelius Molter, tion on July 1, 1947, the Allegan'
Junior Resseguie and Francis Wil- county Board of Education has
made 25 transfersof property b*>
ber, one year.
Aixiut 75 attended the dinner. tween school districts.
The board. is empowered to act
Fred Kuipers, Muskegon terminal
manager opened the meeting. in. transfers involving primary
Twenty-two driverswere present-

fessional

school in the area to be destroyed
find ways and means of emThe superintendent said, *T feel
by fire in a week.
quarters of all persons employed ploying returned servicemen, the that it was my Christian duty to
Just a week earlier fire destroygovernment will find ways of em- continue my services as superinin industry in the United States
ed the West Olive school on the
ploying them and then we will tendent of the local Christian
today.
early morning otf Jan. 16, some tion.
, In a sense, Monday’s testimon- have socialism in this country.* I schools at the present time befour miles distant.No cause was
was
concerned - about that and cause of their strategic importance
The speaker was introduced by
ial dinner was "Old Home Week"
wondered
what
we
could
do.
In in the general cause of Christian
determined
for that blaze, other Norman Stanton, districtchairand the men who had been inviteducation."
ed to speak were encouraged to 1945 we took over the Grand Rapthan to determine that the fir* man. Following the talk the group
The Rev. William P. Brink haa
ids
Chair
Co.
Now
besides the
divided into smaller groups for
This
is the third appointment that
talk about their associationswith
started in the basement near the
been installed as pastor of
discussionsof future work.
Holland. This was particularly furniture companies if\ Holland. Bos has declined during his sevencoal
furnace.
The
West
Olive
Bethany Christian Reformed
Zeeland and Grand Rapids, we year stay in Holland. He also turntrue for Ray Herrick, president
school was built 70 to 80 year*
church, which hae grown to 180
and general manager of the Te- also have Ply Curves in Grand ed down offers as associateprofes- families since Its origination on
ago. The Olive Center school, a
Rapids
and
Lith-I-Bar
in
Hol- sor of education at Calvin college
cumseh ProductsCo., and Simon
Sept. 26, 1946. Rev. Bririk is
frame structure about twice as
land.”
and as superintendentof the EastD. Den Uyl, president of Bohn
large, was erected 80 to 85 years
former pastor of Creston ChrisSligh said it used to be upset- ern Christian school association.
ago.
Aluminum and Brass Corp., who
tian Reformed church In Grand
ting to find so few persons who
were born and spent their boyRapids. He also served churThere was a strong suspicion
hood here, as well as Sligh who really knew about the NAM. He
ches In Goshen, Ind., and Chiamong firemen of arson in the In
said it has 18,900 members ementered business here at the botcago. Rev. Brink, his wife and
latest fire, particularlyin view of
Speaker was Walter Bryant, field school districts. Notices otf transfer are ported in the school distheir four childrenare living at
tom of the depression and Hollis ploying three-quarters of all perthe fact that the custodian had
supervisorof Markel Service,Inc.,
OLIVE
CENTER
(Special)
sons in industryand produces
210 West 20th 8t. The Bethany
trict and townehip 10 days in adS. Baker who moved his furniture
let the furnace go out for the
Richmond,
Va.
Theme
of
his
talk
Mothers of the Olive township disover 85 per cent of everything
congregation, which recently
factoriesto Holland back in the
week-end,-- Fire Chief Herman
was the part the wives of drivers vance of the hearing on transfer
producedin the United States tocompleted buildingof their
1930s.’
Bussis of the Blendon-Olivefire trict No. 2 where the school was could do in preventing accidents. and school boards otf the districts
church, now has approved
About 215 attended the banquet day. There are 13 separate policy
department which responded leveled by fire Friday night gath- A sound film in color, shown by involved received a special notice
committeesof 50 to 200 members
building of s parsonage on
in Durfee hall on Hope college
with two trucks and seven volun- ered Monday night in the town hall James Spice of the Michigan of the hearing.
Two
men
pleaded
guilty
to
drunk
church property facing 32nd 8t
At the last meeting on transfer,
campus, sponsored by the Cham- each, and a board of directorsof
teers planned to consult authorito organize a Mothers’ clUb. Aim of Truckingassociationwas the final
and diserderlycharges and a third
Jan. 12 the request was heard for
ties of the fire division of the
ber of Commerce. Souvenir pro- 168 members. There are 450 perfeature on the safety program.
the organization is to raise funds
a transferfrom the Hudson Corstate police.
grams carried a gloss picture of sons on the staff. 250 in New York entered an innocent plea and deThis film dealt with the progress
and
the
remainder
on
the
field in
ners school to the Allegan dty
tiie honored guest on the cover.
Although the glare of the fire to replace certain equipment for
manded a trial when arraigned on
transjxirtationthroughoutthe district.
Girl
was visible for miles, only a rela- the school which will be housed years.
Dinner music was provided by the 13 regional offices. All NAM pol- a disorderlycount before Municipal
icies must be passed by a twoThere were 54 children enrolled
tively
small
number
otf
spectators
Tecumseh Chieftains,courtesy of
temporarily in the town hall.
thirds majority of the board of Judge Corneliusvander Meulen
In the one room Hudson Comers
were attracted to the blaze. FireHerrick. Clarence Klaasen, ChamMonday.
school, two teachers working in
men describedthe weather as Everybodyin the community was Youth Shoot* Off Finger
ber president,introduced the
Pie
William Terry, 50, formerly of
“I don’t know whether ‘we’ won
the room and rix children from
nasty with snow or rain falling getting into the spirit to do sometoastmaster.Dr. I. J. Lubbers,
171 College Ave., paid fine and
an election last November. There
Hudson Comers attending school
Nineteen girls competed at the most of the time.
thing for the school. Small boys To Avoid Being Drafted
president of Hope college. The
cqsts of $29.70 and received a 30
in Allegan.
are a lot of Republicans and DemHudsonville high school Thursday
Fire was first noticed about 7 canvassed the district Monday askRev. William C. Warner of Grace
day susjJended sentence after in Ottawa County Cherry Pie BakGRAND HAVEN (Special)
The Hudson Comers board proocrats
in NAM and a lot of Southing
for
papers
and
magazines
p.m.
by
Albert
Meengs
who
was
Episcopal church gave the invocapleading guilty to being drunk and
erners. All I hope is that the new
ing contest. Miss Ardith Kunzi passing by. He rapped at the front which the fathers will pick up to- Rather than be inducted into the tested the . transfer and was given
tion.
disorderly while Paul Jones, 42,
armed forces, 19-year-old Gerard 90 days in which to show by a tax
In his address. Sligh described administration won’t be pro-busi- Chicago, pleaded guilty to a simi- was first place winner, Miss Janet window of the Jack J. Nieboer night. Funds from this project will May, of 338 Marion St., N.W.,
Vander
I-aan, second, and Miss home next to the school,and Mrs. go to replace bats, balls and other
vote that it would get a new
ness. . or pro-agriculture,
prohis early business experiences.
Grand Rapids, shot off the fore- addition to the school completed
labor, pro-collegepresidents,pro- lar charge received a 30 day sus- Betty Jean Van Meter, third. All Nieboer, custodian for the school, sporting equipment.
"My background was different
consumer or pro-anything.But we pended sentence if he left the city. are frorr/ Hudsonville.
immediately called the fire deThe mothers plan a baked goods finger on his left hand Saturday during the summer of 1953.
from .Mr. Herrick’s and Mr. Den
afternoon.
Raymond Alsip, 20. of 458 West
Points consideredin selecting partment.
Two other property transfers
must
be
pro-American.
What’s
sale in Zeeland Saturdayas their
Uyl’s. I started at the top of the
18th
St.
entered
a
not
guilty
plea
May, who was to be inducted dur- will come before the bo-nd at the
the
winner
included
method
<rf
good
for America will in the long
Trucks
and
volunteers
arrived
first
project.
They
plan
to
meet
ladder, the son of a rich father
to a disorderly charge and trial preparation, quality of the pie iting February,wa* rabbit hunUng next meeting.
who had started at the bottom, run be good for business.And was set for Feb. 2. According to self and the girl’s personal quali- in about 10 minutes, but by that once a month and perhaps adopt three miles west of Allendale with
and I was slated to be president businessmentoday have not only court records Alsip was involved ficationssuch as appearanceand time flames were sweeping a monthly project to raise money. a cousin, Anthony Hehl, route 1,
When tobacco first came over to
through the frame structure,and Mothers are Mrs. Albert Meengs,
some day of my father'sfurniture a great opportunity, but a great in a fight near the comer of River ability to express herself.
firemen concentrated their efforU president; Mrs. Fred Veneberg, Coopers ville. Using a 16-g u a g e the United States with European
factory. But things didn’t go so responsibilityand a terrific chal- Ave. and Eighth St. Sunday mornJudges for the contest were on saving a wood shack 30 feet to vice president;Mrs. Franklin Veld- shotgun May shot the finger com- settlers, it was used as a narcotie.
lenge., If we don’t give our wholewell and when I was 27 years old.
ing.
Mrs. Lolabelle Vander HeuveJ of the west containingcoal and other heer, secretary; Mrs. John Boers, pletely off while he and his cousin
hearted support to the administrathere was no furniture factory
Fines paid Saturday and Monday Zeeland, Mrs. Alfred Ter Haar of fuel.
treasurer; Frances Hamstra, as- were separated. H« was taken to
and I didn’t have a job." Sligh tion we don’t deserve success.* were James Dykers, 809 West 26th Hudsonville, Charles Veldhuis, suOnly 15 folding chairs were sistant secretary and treasurer. a Coopers ville doctor’soffice after
said.
St., speeding, $15; Allen Trosper perintendent of Hudsonville high saved out of all the equipment in
While it Is true several schools reporting to his cousin someone
related how he and Bill
Jr.. 31, of 165% East Sixth St., school, and Mrs. Grace Vander the building.Last week only one
over
a wide area have offered aid had robbed him of $16 and shot the
Lowry, another fellow out of a
speeding, $10; Harold Hoezee, 40, Kolk, Home Demonstrationagent. folding chair was saved in the
finger off.
to
both
the West Olive school
job, dickered with local authorPrizes are being awarded by the West Olive fire.
route 2, Zeeland, speeding, $10;
which burned down a week earlier The doctor immediatelynotified
ities and made a deal through
Harry Gordon, 24. route 2, speed- Kent-Ottawa HorticulturalassociThe only thing left standing be- and to the Olive Center school, state police and after questioning,
Don Matthewson for the old
ing. $10; Ralph Hayes, 22, Fenn- ation. Miss Kunzi, county winner, sides the tall chimney was the
such offers consist mainly of old May finallyadmitted the injury
AO mOKwS
ii-L
Thompson Products Co. factory In
All
ville, imprudent speed, no opera- will compete in the state contest charred teacher’s chair standing
desks and textbooks and leave a was self-inflicted.
on East 12th St., which was paid
tor’s license,$24; Alvin Glupker, to be held at Grand Rapids on in the regular spot, surrounded by
Arraigned before Justice Fredei^
wide margin for other equipment.
for with SI credit to every $7
FENNVILLE (Special)
Two 267 West 17th St., overtime park- Feb. 9 and 10 at the Michigan the remains otf pupils’ chain.
ick J. Workman of Spring Lake
Authorised
To
that
end,
the
West
Olive
group
paid out in payroll. "We paid 25
Consolidated Gas Co. She will be
The school contained two halls,
Chrysler-Plymouth Deafer
Fennville high school students tied ing, $10.70; John Van Order, 33,
Monday
on a charge of giving
also
has
organized
to
raise
funds
cents an hour and everybodywas
accompaniedby the Home Econo- a fairly large auditorium and two
Hamilton, speeding, $5.
and currently is solicitingfor a false informationto a law enforceglad to come and work for us. We for top honors in the annual cherry
Paying $2 fines for disobeying mics teacher of Hudsonville high toilet rooms. Miss Frances HamSalto
white elephant sale. Particularly ment officer, May pleaded guilty
had a seven-year limit to pay off pie-baking contest held Monday in truck route signs were Charles school, Mrs. Leonard Mass.
sir a was the teacher for the 38
and was sentenced to pay $100 fine
*5 W. 9th Street Phene 7242
needed
at
present
are
a
black
the factory but we did it in 2j Fennville high school.Winning Vojvodic, Fennville; William De
pupils. She lived about 11 miles
and $3.90 costs.
years. Bill and I got the big salfrom the school. The community board, a desk for the teacher,
first place were Barbara Erlewein Boer, Grand Rapids; James Mur- Former Holland
erasers
and
many
other
things.
ary of $35 a week."
said.
took an active interest in the
ray, Indianapolis, Ind.; Vernon
and Luanne Bryand.
Throughout his talk he called on
school and some years ago took
A tie also resulted for second Ball, Stevensville; Louis Keson, Heads School Group
Of interest to local friends is an- advantage of aid offered by the Receiver Road Contract
place with Helen Kluck and Doro- Manistee. A1 Timmer. 105 Camthy Stokes winning the honors. San- bridge Rd., parking. $1; Louis Pad- nouncement that Walter W. Gum- Kellogg foundation which paid 80
LANSING —Harry Pickitt,AlGood Selection — Used
dra Larson won third and Bernice nos, 112 East 28th St., parking, $1; ser, formerly of Holland, has been cents on the dollar for such im- legan has been awarded a $36,18,900

'
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Robert S. Galien, 380 West 17th St’ elected president of the Michigan provements.Hardwood floors, in- 308.75 contract for 4.514 miles of
sulation, adjustable seats, drink- grading and drainage structures
Association of School Administraand
ing
fountain, additional windows,
tors. Gumser. superintendentof
foot a*Sregate surface on
new blackboards, new tables, fil- Michigan Ave., from US-131, two
schools at Lowell, will assume duing cabinets and indoor plumbing miles north of Moore Park, eastties of the office in September.
were among the improvements. erly in St. Joseph county. This
Steam Cleaning
Gumser, son of the late Mr. and
Two days ago the school board road serve* a* an important farmMotors and Tractors
Mrs. A. W. Gumser, attended local
arranged to double the insurance to-market route in the are®. 'Ihe
public schools, was graduated from
on the building. Harold Vander project will complete the route
Hope college and received a masZwaag is president of the board from Leonidas west to US-131
ter’s degree from University of
and Peter Jacobson and Fred Completiondate is July 31, 1953
Michigan.Before going to Lowell Veneberg are directors.
2” years ago, he taught and coach*31
Phone 9*10
Mrs. Nieboer,the custodian,
ed at FennviUq, Gladstone and Mt. said she let the furnace fire die
Fin* Selectionof
Clemens and was superintendent down Friday afternoon and when
at Reed City and Clare. He taught the school turned cool about 2:30
contest.
summers at Central Michigan col- p.m. she shook down the remainHaven. *
lege, Mount Pleasant.
ing fire to last until closing time.
Young peoples catchism classes
Norway is barteringfurs for will meet Wednesday.
For the last three years, he has When she swept the school at 5
You'll Mleet
prunes from the United States.
HEATING l AIR CONDITIONING
The Men’s society will meet at served on Michigan Commission p.m. she said the furnace fire was
'aper* for niches,
Norway’s entire stock of unsold
a combined meeting at North on Educational Policiesand has out and the building was getting
furs, 100,000 pelts, will be exchangThe Lennox Furnace Comborders, dadoes!
served on many other state-wide cold. She turned off the water,
Blendon church this evening. The
ed for 6,000 prunes.
pany, worlds largest manucommittees.He is active in civic the usual function for week-ends
Rev. G. Gritter will be the speakfacturing engineers of warm
affairs, and a noted soloist,an- when furnace tires are not mainer.
a i
heating equipment
The Holland-Zeeland Girls' lea- nually takes part in the Lowell tained.
makes a heating system to
gue meeting will be held tomor- Show Boat. He has several broth- The furnace and chimney were
fit your individual requireELECTRIC CO.
both overhauled last summer, and
row evening at 8 p.nV in Third ers and a sister in Holland.
ments for gas, oil, or coal.
the inspectorat that time said the
50
West
8th
Phone 4811
church
of
Zeeland.
Lennox dealers are factoryequipment should be good for five
Next Monday evening Mr. Aar- Holland Koop’s Heating
trained heating experts.
years. Because the furnace was
dema, classicalhome missionary,
At Your Service #
on the main floor, k had a prowill speak for the Golden Hour. Drub* South Haven Five
&oy or Night
All members and former members
Koop’s Heating of the Holland tective jacket around it, plus an
and their husbands are urged to City Basketball k»ague broke extra sheet otf metal underneath.
attend.
away the second half at South Mrs Nieboer said there was no
On Feb. 5 Mr. Dahms, home Haven Monday night to thump rubbish in the building and there
was no evidence of any explosion. (SERVED FAMILY STYLE
HEATING IS OUR BUSINESS missionary will speak for the Lad- South Haven Stones 85-55.
—NOT A SIDELINE
ies’ Aid. All women of the church
The Holland outfit held quarter The fire is believed to have startALL YOU CAN EAT)
IRON and METAL CO.
are invited.
leads of 16-10, 34-30 and 51-43 be- ed just south otf the chimney on
120 River
Ph. 6-6828
Best
Food
Most Reasonable
the
west
side
of
the
school
where
120 River Ave.
Kate Boetsma was taken to fore turning on the heat with a
there is no wiring. By the time
Zeeland hospital. Mrs. Dick Es- 34-point fourth period.
Privet* Dining Room for Parti**
Junior Bremer was top scorer firemen arrived, windows were
senburg is at Pins Rest hospital.
Mrs. J. H. Gebben, oldest mem- with 32 points, and Dave Kemp- crackingin the heat.
Lost in the blaze besides all the
ber of the congregation, reached ker added 21 tea- Koop’s. Morris
regular school equipment were a
the age of 94 years on Wednesday. paced Stone* with 19 point/.
good piano and 28 folding chairs.
The little daughterof- Mr. and
Fire Chief Bussis said the two
Now Operated By
Mrs.
Melvin
Martinie
is
ill.
•old
Bonafide
Fin Reported
fire trucks used 2,000 gallons of
PAUL end IDNA VAN RAALTI
Harold Walters has requested
ZEELAND (Special) — Zeeland water in fightingthe blaze.
the transfer of his membership to
Written
firemen answered a call 11 a.m.
No estimate otf damage was
First church, Hudsonville.
Sunday to East Main St. Firemen given, although school leaders inUkGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM
Across from Post Office
found a minor blaze that resulted dicated it would be considerably
Zeeland,Michigan'
when a bed sheet was placed over above the $10,000 estimate given
an oil burner to dry. They quickly for the West Olive school fire a
Closed Sundays
extinguished the flames.
week earlier.The Olive Center
school was considerablylarger
7B-33 Michigan Avenue
and had more
jPhone 7225
The school k located just east '
of 120th Ave., on the main croesroafl of the village. It was four
miles straight east otf the West
Olive school. Olive Center lies
about eight miles north otf Hol-

STATE FARM MUTUAL
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO.

Reed and Margaret Babilla were

FARM TRACTORS

given honorable mention. A total of and William Cnossen. 353 Felch
20 entered the contest which was Ave., parking, Jl.
under the directionof Miss Ruth
Knoll, home economicsteacher.
Judges wert Mrs. A. B. Dorrance, former home economics
Confession of faith was made
teacher. Harry Cady, local resat the morning services by Mr.
taurant operator,and Ernie Crane,
and Mrs. John Evenhuis and Miss
local fruit grower.
Evelyn Geurink.
The top four winners will take
Young People’s society meet
part in the county contest to be
Sunday evening at 7:15 p.m.
held in the near future. According
The membership papers of Marto rules, one out of every five convin Dorn have been received from
testants is eligible for the county
Hope Reformed church of Grand

MACHINERY

Pai/s a

Every 15 Seconds

Borculo

LINCOLN AYE.

GARAGE
Lincoln

Of (very Work In 8 Dey.
•EN VAN UNTI, Agent
177 Co|lcg* Avenue

Phone 7139

_
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r

paper
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Louis Padnos

PHONI Min

lltfc ST.

KAWNEER STORE FRONTS AND ENTRANCES
FOLDING DOORS
ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS
ALUMINUM COMBINATION DOORS
SHOWER DOORS

ESSENBURQ

ALWAYS BUYING

Koop Heating

Claim

On The Average

8L

FULL LINE OF O'BRIEN PAINTS

CHICKEN
FISH or STEAK

OUR REFRIGERATED CASE

Ave.

Guraantees Freshness!

—

TROPHY USED CARS

Whipped Croam Ruffe
Eclairs

THE HUB

Cream Pits

With A

CAKES and FILLED ROLLS

Guaranty

(

UIITED MOTOR SALES

AVI

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384 CENTRAL

'

PHONE

2677

equipment.
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Bong sheet* FREE with

During the past year, the Zeeland Baptist church conducted
Sunday school in the school every
Sunday afternoon.

eaefi

order of Wedding Stationery.
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Printing
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PHONE 23*

it

mok*s

littl*different* to us. Drive in for

fr** batterychecK-up or for ok in
tires.

Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
RIVER at 9TH STREET

Repair All Kinds

W*

want to serve you.

H. fr

B.

•UK* SERVICE
Dee HertftvMk * Hera Hek
tUW.Mfc. Mm 7777
—
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Inc.
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Printing
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••rvsd by trained employees.

DODGES

ONLY QUALITY CARS
AT RIGHT PRICES

ROOFING CO.

PHONE 382S

champagnes.Also,
wlohes

MOOI
29 East 6th Street

Locallyowned Trade- In*

Alroenditlonedand open
aeon until midnight

Ut

«f do all yoar printing!Quality prasswoit,deptndoblt

•tnricB, prompt delivery . . .
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COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

TO! HOLLAND CITY

Plea for Blood

Brings Over

NEWS,

VOLLEYS

y

60

But Goal

Is

X-Ray Machine

PROM

Some Donors Delayed,
The

Met (or

telephone always rings

ALLEGAN

society— which contributed $3,500

—and encouragedby the fact that
when it now has* a jtaff radiologist,

established fact. But for one Al-

blood for the

legan housewife, an afternoon call

Holland Community Blood bank
recently brought an avalanche

that interrupted her ablutions was

A

plea for

more

(Special)— Spurred

by the Allegan County Cancer

you're in the bathtub! That’s an

Local Needs and Korea

29, 1959

Allegan to Get

AMBUSH

To Local Clinic

THURSDAY, JANUARY

the Allegan Health Center will
soon install a new $12,000 X-ray
machine.
Routine chest x-rays as * regu-

especially irritating.

lar part of admission procedure
She had just put her children are already underway at the hosat Red Cross headquarters on
in bed for their naps and was pital, according to Mrs. Esther
Jan. 19, and for the first time
settling down for a leisurelybath, Morris, superintendent.
in six months the local program
She said the cost to the paThe phone rang and as she stood
has met its goal for blood for dedripping at the phone, a plea- tient is $2, although the film and
fense and Korea as well as local
sant voice said, 'This is your tele- operative cost to the hospital is
needs.
phone company. We are conduct- slightlyhigher than that.
Although unly 40 donors had
ing a survey to learn what our
Extensive remodeling will be
been given appointmentsfor the
subscribers think about our ser- required to accommodatethe
regular bi-weekly clinic Jan. 19,
vice.”
new x-ray equipment,Mrs. MorA visit to the Hofland police station proved to be
more than 60 donors responded
Adults at right are Mrs. George A. Speet, assist*
a real thrill for the Helpful Blue Birds of Longris said, but it will nearly double
ant leader, and Mrs. Peter Kalkman, sponsor.
and some had an unusuallylong
Harold Slighter has oome up the ‘'seeing” power of the present
fellow ichool. Here 8gt Ernest Beer explalna the
Leader of the Blue Bird group is Mrs. Don
wait. All volunteer workers staywith an old copy of a Sentinel machine. She said it would be
radio communications for the group of girls.
Here Is Mrs. Roger Alward of Burnlps and her twins who were born
Thomas.
(Sentinel photo)
ed at their posts at least two
which is pertiapa one of the old- able to penetrate bone structures
in Huizinga Memorial hospital in Zeeland Jan. 13. On the left Is
hours longer than usual.
est in exigence.Dated Aug. 26,
her son, Kim Dean, who is still in an incubator in the hospitalbut
which the old machine cannot do.
Red Crt)s3fcrand blood program
day at Hospitality House.
1896, the issue was' published
“gettingalong fine.” On the right is the daughter, Kathy Jean, who
In addition to the Cancer Soofficials today expressed their sinJack Bale went to Detroit for
when
The
Sentinel
was
in
its
first
went home with her mother January 18. Both twins were kept In
cere appreciationto all those who
ciety’s contribution,Allegan State
induction Monday. From there he
year of existence. In fact, the bank recently donated $L000 for
Incubatorsafter
(Sentinelphoto)
(From
Friday’s
Sentinel)
participatedand to apologize for
was sent to Fort Custer for asissue was No. 48 of the first year.
The Methodist church Family signment.
any inconveniencecaused some
the project and the Women’s HosSensation of the Aue was a
donors due to delays during the
pital Service league is planning Night was held at the church
Vem Van Langevelde.
At the annual meeting. Old
court trial in Grand Haven in
clinic. Present clinic facilities can
Games were played and prizes which Mrs. Alice Lawrence was to undertake paying the balance. house Wednesday beginningwith State Bank officials elected Marc
handle about 40 donors with each
were aw arded. Gifts were presentDr. Bert Vender Kolk, a form- a winter picnic at 6:30. In charge C. Hutchinson president; Wright
charged with murdering her husdonor spending about an hour at
ed to th^ honored guest and re- band. The woman’s accomplice, er general practitioner at Hop- of supper arrangementswere Mr. J. Hutchinson, executive vice presSAUGATUCK (Special) -State
and Mrs. Kenneth Hutchinson,
the clinic. Larger numbers tax
freshments were served by the
Raymond Coates, was convicted kins, recently returned to the area Mr. and' Mrs. A. B. Clifnie, Mrs. ident; Marvin S. Hutchinson, cash- police and local officials are conhostess.
facilitiesand delay result.
after two years training to serve
ier; Nelson Warren, assistant tinuing their investigation intc
two weeks earlier.
Carl Walter, Mrs. O. W. Carr, and
“Donors are the most important
Guests were Mary Van Dyke.
Another story concerned an as radiologistfor Allegan, Hast- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brink. Mr. cashier. Directorsare Marc C. possible causes of last Sunday’!
Elaine and John Klungle, David
part of our whole blood program
Hutchinson. Wright J. Hutchinson. disastrousfire whtch destroyer
Two accidents that occured south Van Dyke, Johnny and Marcia explosion in Zeeland in which a ings and Plainwell.
and Mrs. Wayne Woodby were Marvin S. Hutchinson, Lionel the Harding Hotel here with ar
and we want to keep them happy.
boiler blew up in the flouring mill
chairmen of the program.
estimatedloss of about $150,000
Even with the delays experienced of Holland last week were re- Jacobusse, Beverly Dannenberg of H. Keppel and Son, severely inBecher and Nelson Warren.
ported Friday by Allegan Deputy
The Misses Grace and Isabelle
and
the Mesdames John Van juring one man. The boiler was
State police DetectiveWaltci
this week, we are sure each donor
Bethel chapter, OES, will sponThorn of Holland and Mrs. Ethel sor a1 baked goods sale, the pro- Burns of Paw Paw, who is headDyke, Nelson Klungle, Orley Van
who gave his or her time and Henry Bouwman.
blown
into
the
air
and
carried
A deleviery truck driven by Dyke, Peter Jacobusse and Gerald about 200 feet. It landed in the
Cole were Tuesday luncheon ceeds of which will be given to ing the probe, said that “the usua
blood will feel a great deal of satguests of Mrs. Warren Duell in the polio fund.
causes for fires arc pretty wel
isfaction in knowing that his or Peter Dobbs, 556 Hogan St., Dannenberg.
(From
Friday’s
Sentinel)
big Van Zees furniture store on
her
•
her blood may save the life of a Grand Rapids, tried to stop on
M/Sgt. Richard Bale of Colo- eliminated."
Raymond Schaap, Jr.. HA. son of
the other side of the street,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Giles and rado came this week to visit his
These include, Bums said, th<
fellow American now in a foxhole slippery 48th St., three miles
shattering the big plate glass win- Mr. and Mrs. Raymond G. Schaap
two children have moved from parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence fiuman element,which has beer
in Korea. In retrospect, he will east of US-31 and slid into a car
dow and part of the front of the of Washington, who graduated from
Ganges to the tenant house of Bale. He was accompaniedby Miss eliminated since the building wai
know the extra time spent at the driven by Ella Zoerman, route 6.
building. The E. Boone and Co. Great Lakes Corps school in De(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Holland.
The
truck
hit
the
car
Mrs. Anna Richards on the Hut- Dorothy Hutchins of Detroit, not used since October; the ele
alinic was well spent,” leaders
store also was damaged.
cember after service of nine chins
broadside and knocked it into the
The Parent-Teacherassociation
Lake road.
said.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer ment of heating devices,since nc
Peiliaps the reason the paper months in the Navy, spent a 24-day
provisions were made for heatinj
Mrs. Arthur Sanford and Mrs. Hutchins.
of Burnips school is sponsoring a was saved was a story about the leave with his parents. He left for
Red Cross leaders also added ditch. No one was injured.
Damage to the truck, ownei
the building;the element of faulty
Mildred
Cousineau
went
to
Chithat every effort will be made in
supper at Salem township Com- Zeeland and Holland baseball his new station last week, the Mare
elect rical equipment, since n<
cago Monday on a buying trip for
schedules at subsequent clinics to by Hekman Biscuit Co. of Grand
clubs
at
the
Holland
fair
grounds
Island
Naval
Base
a{
San
FranRapids, was estimated at $75 and munity Hall here in Burnips Jan.
Lake Michigan Levels
juice had been put through th<
the latter’s store.
•void such delays as were experdamage to the ’51 model car was 30. Supper will be servel from in which Holland defeated Zee- cisco Bay and expects to be sta- Mr. and Mrs. John Bast went
meter since October; and the ele
ienced this week.
land 10 to 9. Listed among the tioned there for six months.
Continue to Recede
estimated to be $700.
ment of break-in, since no evi
5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Physicians working at Jan. 19
Holland players was a Slighter, The regular monthly baby clinic to Florida to spend their vacation
Lt. Col. William N. Harris, dis- dencc of illegalentry has beer
The other accident occurred
and visit her parents. Mr. and
clinic were Dr. Warren Westrate
The official board meeting was right field and pitcher.
will be held at the City Hall audiabout a mile sand a half south
Mrs. John Westveldt at Zepher trict engineer of the U. S. Lake found.
and Dr. M. Frieswyk. Nurses were
torium Wednesday, Jan. 28, from
of Holland on US-31 and involved held Monday evening in the local
Survey, Corps of Engineers at DeLast person known to have beer
Jennie Spoelstra,Gertrude StekeNote for local astronomers:A 1:30 to 4 p.m. Dr. G. J. Kemm£ Hills.
a ’48 model car driven by Ken- Methodist church at 7:30 p..m.
troit, announced today that recent in the building, Burns said, wat
Walter
Dinteman
has
safely
artee, Mrs. F. Veltman. Nurse's
neth John, Holland, and a '37 Discussion centered around re- total eclipse of the moon will will be present.
rived in Lubeck, Germany, where elevationsof the Great Lakes owner George Harding, who hac
aides were Mrs. Lester Pool, Mrs.
take place Jan. 29. The eclipse
Because of the end of the first
model car driven by Otis Crary, modeling the interior of the
show that • Lakes Superior and been there to get a high chaii
H. Niles and Margaret Stegink.
will occur when the full moon be- semester,Zeeland Public schools he is doing rehabilitationwork in
Dane, Wis. The car driven by church. This project has been
Lakes Michigan-Huron have re- about nine days before the fire
the
Army.
The canteen was in charge of Mrs.
John is owned by Edward Lake of started and is progressing rapid- comes totally immersed in the were closed on Friday. The pupils
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Farrell ceded at greater than average Harding is convinced that thr
C. Essebagger,Gretchen Miijg, Howard Ave. '
cone-shapedshadow cast by the enjoyed a free day and teachers
rates during the first half of Jan- building was set afire, Burns said
of Evanston, 111., spent the weeklyMrs. Sarah Van Slooten. Gray
earth, which means the earth will
uary.
had the opportunity to finish exAccordingto Bouwman the two
The detectivesaid that now the
The
annual
Salem
Farmers
Coend with her parents,Mr. and
Ladies on duty were Mrs. A. Milbe right between the sun and the
cars sides wiped each other. DamLake St. Clair has remained at probe is centered around the jot
Operativeof Dorr, Bentheimand moon. Such an eclipse happens amination papers, mark records Mrs. Walter Hicks.
ne, Mrs. Mildred Barense, Mrs. F.
age to the Lake oar was estiand plan schedules for the second
Koopman. Historianswere Mrs. mated to be $150 and to the Burnips was held all day Wednes- about every six months. The moon semester.
Word has been received that the same elevation as during Nov- of sifting through the backgrounds
day in Salem towmshipCommun- will first contact the shadow at
James Wadsworth of Muskegon, ember and December. Lake Erie of ail persons connectedwith the
H. Douwstra and Mrs. W. Van Crary car at $75.
Raymond Lokers has been choswith a slight rise in the last 15 fire.
ity hall at Burnips. Business was 4:54 pun. and the middle of the
Dyke.
formerly of Fennville, is confined
No tickets were issued.
en in charge of arranging a parent
days may have passed the seasonal
Working with Burns are Saugatransacted
and
dinner
was
served
eclipse is timed for 6:47 p.m. At
to his bed. He recently suffered a
Many of the donors Monday
forum to be held Thursday, Jan.
low which generally docs not occur tuck Police Chief Wiliam Gore
at noon by a group of women.
7:30 p.m. the moon will begin to
stroke that paralyzed his right
night were members of the Sev29 at Zeeland high school auditoruntil February,and Lake Ontario and Trooper Hugh Carpenter ol
Several local people are attend- leave the shadow.
sido.
General Meeting
enth-Day Adventist church who
ium.
A
somewhat
similar
forum
which
generallyremains at the the South Haven state police post.
ing the revival services at MonMrs. Clifford Paine, who has
were recpuited by Mrs. Leon SlikMrs. R. F. Keeler of' Holland was held before with great success been in Bronson hospital.Kalama- same elevation during December
kers. At the next clinic Feb. 3 a Held at Methodist Church terey Center Methodist church.
During this week the Rev. Ken- believes she is the first woman and this second has been decided zoo has gained sufficientlyto be and January has experienceda
group of donors will report from
A general meeting of the Wom- neth and Lily Wells, Chicago in .Holland to have "Mamie” by school authorities because of brought to her home. She is being slight recession from December. Woman Fractures Hip
Chris-Craft,recruited by Ernest
Lake Michiganlevels were listed On 91st Anniversary
en’* Society of Christian Service evangelists, youth workers and bangs. At least, she was the first widespread interest in the first. cared for by Mrs. Sophia Carr.
Wehrmeyer.
of
First Methodist church was musicians were in charge. Every- to get them at a certain beauty Any topics related to school life
FENNVILLE (Special) At the last regular meeting of at 581.35 feet from Jan. 1 to 15,
A gift of five portable refrigerwill be discussed and all interest581.45 feet from Dec. 16 to 31. and
Hattie Arnold, who was celebra
the Odd Fellows the new officers
ators have been' added to the held in the church social rooms one is invited to attend these in- parlor.
ed parents and friends are cor- were installed.They arc: Noble 581.55 feet from Dec. 1 to 15. Prior her 91st birthday here Satur
blood program equipment during Thursday, evening. The Mary spirationalmeetings.
The Burnips Parent-Teacher "I have one thing in common dially invited to participate.The grand. William Bush; vice grand. record for high January was 582.68 fell in the living room of
the past week, donated by the 7- Bethune circle was in charge of
Up Co. These refrigerators are a program based on the theme, Association held its January meet- with Mr. Eisenhower. We both audience will be permitted to pre- Lawrence Vesper; recording secre- feet in 1860, and prior all-time high home early Saturday and f
ing Tuesday evening in the school became presidenttoday.” Those sent questions, either orally or in tary, Lynn Chappell, supplying record was 583.68 feet in June lured her left hip. She was att
used for taking the blood frojn the "ClimbingUp the Mountain.”
1886.
Mrs. Darwin Van Oosterhout, bouse. A program was presented words were said at the meeting of written form. The discussionswill, for Robert Stillson who is in the
ed by a Fennville physician
diriic to the hospital, and also to
it is hoped, help parents and hospital; financialsecretary,John
Elevationsare in feet above later removed by ambulance
the
Holland
Accountants’
club
last
as
chairman,
introduced
Mrs.
E.
which
included
group
singing
and
various hospitals throughout the
teachers and school authoritiesto
tide at Newt York, 1935 da- Allegan Health Center. A lifeWeston; treasurer. Marvin Welt- mean
state to replace blood used by Ot- Rasmussen, Mrs. L. M. Light, tape recordings.The business Tuesday by the speaker, Clarence
tum.
arrive at a common ground.
U
Jalving.
He
had
just
been
electMrs.
Arthur
Keane.
Mrs.
Peter
meeting
was
in
charge
of
George
resident ot the area, Mrs. Ar
ers; warden, Ray McCarty; contawa county residents.
Cornelius Karsten, president of
ed president of Peoples bank.
took- a keen interest in commu
ductor, Al^en Wightman; right
Latest donors were Ishbume Houtman and herselL who gave Geib, president.
Zeeland Community Chest and and left supporters of the noble Patricia Vander Bie
No prayer or praise service wa*
affairs. Her parents, the Jate
Ash, Charlotte Adler, Delos Bow- interesting talks on a portion of
Later in the evening, the wo- Henry Brinks, secretary-manager grand, Carlo Rasmussen and Otto
and Mrs. Alvin Hutchins, v
en, Thelma Baker, William Blank, Africa and the desire to have mis- held this week or will be held
of the organization have decided Heinze; right and left supporters Honored at Shower
early pioneers. Two daught
Mrs. Franklin Cook, Arthur Cook, sionaries there as teachers to en- next week Thursday at the Mar- men accountants were talking
on the annual chest meeting to be of the vice grand. Arthur SanA
miscellaneousshower was Mrs. Lillie Bale and Mrs.
Clifton Dalman, Willis De Wys, lighten the people and give therq ket Street Methodist church be- about touring local industrial
John De Jong, Howard Dorgelo, new meaning in life and under- cause of the revival services at firms, and a Sentinel reporter sug- held on Monday, ^eb. 2, in the ford and Donald Sova; chaplain. given Thursday evening in honor Richards, live with her.
gested maybe they might like to City Hall auditoriumat 7:30 p.m. Frank Keag; musician. El Welt- of Miss Patricia Vander Bie. who
Monterey Center church.
Theajean De Young, Gerrit De standing of God.
All those who have contributed to
This week several Burnips peo- visit the newspaper office.
ers; inside guardian. Waldyn Ro- will be married in March to John
Young, Peter De Wind, Mrs. C.
Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand, accomHollemans Celebrate
Dunnewin,Robert Feikema, H. panied by her daughter. Sally, ple have been confined to their "Will you take our picture if the Community Chest during the berts; outside guardian.Everard Nyboer. The party was given by
past year are invitedto attend the
we
come?”
one
asked.
homes
with
illness.
Foster; scene supporters. Thomas Mrs. William Nyboer and her 40th Anniversary
M. Fowler, Dorothy Feikema, sang "How Beauiful Upon the
"Oh maybe,” the reporter re meeting and are eligibleto take Helbach and Adolph Johnson.The daughter,Helene, at their home.
Prayer and praise service was
Mrs. Robert Gort, Mrs. D. Gordon, Mountain.”
Mr. and Mrs. John Hollen
plied. '‘We photographeda group part in the discussion and voting. lodge went to South Haven Wed- 651 West 21st St.
Henry Holstege, Mrs. Henrietta
Refreshments were served by held Thursday evening at PilZeeland Celebrated their
of
Blue
Bird*
when
they
came
The
board
of
the
Community
nesday evening to confer the first
Holt, Mrs. E. Hapeman, Frances Mrs. James Nibbelink and her gram Holiness church at Burnips.
Yellow and .green decorations, wedding anniversary Friday
Chest is made up of 25 members,
through a couple of days ago."
and second degrees and Friday featuring a sprinkling can, were a family dinner at Bosch’Hamstra, John Hamstra, Mrs. A. service committee from a table
"But will you photograph Old and the terms of five expire each evening will go to Allegan to put
Haveman, Fran Johnson, Robert centered with a lovely spring Justice Court Fines
used for the event. Games were taurant. Included in the
Hens? the first quipped.
year. The principalbusiness there- on the initiatory degree.
KoppenaaL
bouquet.
played and duplicate prizes were were Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Paying fines in Park Township
fore is to elect five directors for
Mrs. Frank Keag returned home
Mrs. F. Lyndon, Harris LangeJunius B. Wood got quite des- five-yearterms. Members are Sunday from Chicago where she awarded. The hostesses served re- man of Zeeland, Mr and
Justice Court during the past
jans, Robert Maatman, Mrs. M.
Gordon Holleman and Mr,
week were Eugene Dozeman, criptivein one of his breezy notes chosen from various local civic, spent a week to be near her freshments.
Birthdqy Party Fetes
McAllaster, Mrs. R. Moore, DenThe guest list includes the Mes- Mrs. George Keen of Hollai
route 3, reckless driving, $29.30: a couple of days ago. He wrote:
religiousand industrialorganizadaughter,Mrs. Leland Stewart dames Chris Ten Harmsel, Hernis Nyland, F. T. Rowe. Mrs. Ed Lynn Van Langevelde
After dinner, the group g,
Donald Sloothaak, 109 James Ave,
"Washington got into the in- tions.
who was hospitalized.
Rowan, Althea Raffenaud,Lester
man Ten Harmsel. Henry Ten ed at the Harold Holleman
speeding. $12; Gerrit Middle- augural spirit today (Jan. 15.) A
The first term of evening instrucMr.
and
Mrs.
Keith
Landsburg
Scholten, Justin Smeenge, BernHarmsel, John Ten Harmsel, fop a social evening and g
Lynn Van Langevelde was guest camp, 7985 Adams Ave., exces- factory exploded, symbolical of the tion, of about 10 weeks, has been
went to Coloma Sunday to at- John Berentschot, Charles
ard Smit, Willis Streur, Leon Slik- of honor at a party Thursday afsive speed under conditions, $7; outblowing Democrats, and a completed of various classes with
Gifts were presented to th<
tend funeral services for Lyndon Haak,
kers,‘ Mrs. L. Slikkers, Gradus ternoon in celebrationof her third
Telgenhof, John ored couple. Mrs. Hollema
John Kooienga,Hudsonville, stop train came in so fast that it marked success.A second series of
Becker, 35. Mr. Becker graduated Nyboer, John Nyeboer, Harris
Scholten, Arnold Streur. Mrs. W. birthday anniversary. The party
sign, $5; Allene L. Fisher, 380- went half way through the big classes is being planned beginning
eeived a dozen red roses froi
from Eau Claire high school when Nyboer. John Blacquiere, Fred
Ter Haar, Blaine Timmer, H. was given by her mother, Mrs. 168th Ave., stop light, $7.
Union station like a Republican in February under the leadership
husband.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Landsburg
taught
Triezenberg,Willard Ter Haar,
Vanden Belt, L. Peterson, John
arriving for a job. But neither was of Raymond Lokers, in charge of
there.
Gordon Tenchinck,Orlan UiterGeerlings,Lee Smidders, Ed Nicufunny for the victims.”
The small state of Nepal
the adult education departmentat
mark, Rev. H. Van Dyke, A. Van
Mrs. Lionel Becher was hostess sma and Harold Vander Bie and
northern border of India has
Zeeland
high school.
Houdt. Robert Veeder, Mrs. J.
From the Public Works Pow A minimum of 15 persons is re- to the luncheon bridge club Tues- Miss Pearl Ten Harmsel.
million people.
t*
1
i
of volunteers*to the regular clinic
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birth.
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Probe Continues

Deputy Reports

Two Accidents

Zeeland

home.
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Wow:

quired for each class to warrant
asked at the plant classes and it is hoped that enough
how the new equipment was com- can be enrolled.All classe? in the
ing, we get a regular Hospital
first i series, Lokers announces,
answer: "As well as can be exhave concluded their work, expected." Explains a lot, doesn’t

When we

Two Bridal Showers
Fete Luella Smeenge
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Two

showers have been given
for Miss Luella Smeenge, brideelect of Herman C. Kammeraad.
They will be manied Feb. 14 at

31

Lake

Charles, La., where he is
stationed with the Air Force.
On Thursday evening, a surprise miscellaneous shower was
given for Miss Smeenge at the
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Mrs. Marinus Smeenge, 294
West 21st St., entertained at a

'

You guessed it.t The aged coon
was one of many bagged the past Improper Tarn Causes
season by the De Jonges.
Car Crash Near Zeeland
Daffyniti'on* from the Pontiac
Press:

shower for her daughter on Jan.
15. Prizes for games were awarded to Mrs. Manley Beyer, Mrs.
Dan Vender VUet and Miss Cena
Van Dyke. Refreshments were

ZEELAND

(Special)—

A

1950

Incongruous:Where our kws model car driven by Arthur L.
are made; also how many of them Mitchell, 32, of 884 Hollywood
St., Grand Rapids rolled over near
appear.
Credit: A commoditythat be the intersectionof M-21 and 104th
comes better the leas it ia used. Ave. Thursday afternoon causing
tray: A place where some an estimated$1,000 damage. The
. jle put ashes only when the accident occurred when a car driven by Oliver W. Banks, 73, of
room has no floor.
Advancing age: When a man route 2, Holland, pulled across the
pay* more attention to the food road to make a left turn from the

served.

Invited were the Mesdames
John Dykens, William Dykens,
Arnold Datema, Ray Van Dyke,

Nebraska has a water supply
©f more than one billion acre-

school.

Maybe you read a little squib
on page 11 in Tuesday’* issue about
a 121 -year-old raccoon, reported by the Swan Creek wildlife experiment station. The coon wa*
believed to be a record for age,

ey Morris, Bruce Fogerty, Harry
Dornbos, Earl Van Lente, M.
Smeenge, George Overway and
the Misses Barbara Tague, Bar*
bara Beyer and Kirk Kammeraad

y. Smeenge, Neal Kuiken, Gerrit
lokkers, Vernon Drost, Andrew
Kammeraad, Russel Tague, Manley Beyer, Tom Beyer and the
Misses Cena and Norma .Van
Dyke, Barbara Tague. Marilyn
Smeenge and Janice Smeenge.

ed only 7i years.

Martin and Gordon De Jonge
we ran in The Sentinel

last Jan. 6?

Wesseldyke, Herman
Mulder,

ters,

of Zeeland,

aad. 460 West 18th St. Gifts were
presented and games were played
with duplicate prizes awarded to

Kammeraad,Henry

since other record* on file in
the conservation department show-

Remember thf picture of the
raccoon pelt* along with the hun-

home of Mrs. Andrew Kammer-

Mrs. H.

cept the class of immigrants, who
are studying English. They have
completed the prescribed course
and ask for a continuationand
more advanced studies to become
acquaintedwith the language of
their adopted country. Most of the
immigrantsin this course are
from the Netherlands.
Subjects to be offered in the new
series will depend on the demand.
Suggested subjects include speech,
Spanish, upholstering,crafts, shop
and typing. Those interested are
asked to contact Zeeland high

it?”

pe$

than to the waitress.
Alfred Vander Veere, of 74 East 16th 8t., marked his 93rd annlversary Sunday by holding open housf for his family. He was 11
year* old when the big Holland fire virtuallywiped out this Dutch
eettlement In 1871, including th* 45-room frame hotel hie father
operated at the corner of Sixth and River, now the alt* of Holland
Furniture Co. Vander Veere't Inseparable companion ia Chee-Chee,
a black cocker spaniel. In the Vander Veere family are two daugh11 grandchildren and 12 great grandchildren.

^

right shoulder.

The

Mitchell car

going east on M-21 struck the
Chinese pagodas have an un- Bank car before rolling over.
even number of stories because odd
DeputiesArt Lampen and Ken
numbers art considered lucky in De Jonge who investigated issued
China.
a summons to Banks for improper
turn causing an accident, interThe average adult lathers his ference with traffic, and improper
hands with a solutionof one drop license. The Banks car was conof soap to V drops of water.
akterably damaged.

The Olive Center echool locatedabout eight miles
north of Holland was completely destroyed Friday
night by flames which quickly enveloped th*
historic wooden structure built 80 to 85 years ago.
All that was left standing was the sturdy chimney
at lelf which was overhauls* tael aummar whan
_\

the furnace also was Improved. No cause was
determined, but there wai a atrong hint of arson,
particularlysince It was the second school in the
area to be leveledby fire In a week. This picture
wee taken shortly after 9 p.m. from the road
looking
(Sentinelphoto)

south.
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THE PLACE
To Go

For
mpm

property behind the Dawson
school into a- community play-

scribe, Marcia Jongsma.
The Cheerful Blue Birds of Van
Raalte school met at the home of
their new leader, Mrs. J. R. La
cey. Sally Steketee was elected
president; Barbara Kuite, vice
president, and Judy Dorgelo,
scribe. The girls sang and made
Blue Bird pins. Barbara Kuite
served a treat.

ground.

An ice skating rink, sdftball
diamonds and picnic grounds are
included,but the JCC’s immediate
goal is for a playground /for the
school pupils.

Dr. Russell Baker, JCC presi
dent, has named Wayne Goodwin
to head ’the project

Mr. and Mrs. John Otten
His first step was erection of a
Today, January 29, Mr. and De Roo Realty Co. They are memsign on the high bank just east
of the school inviting individuals Mrs. John Otten are celebrating bers of Bethany Christian Reformand contractors to use the site as their 40th wedding anniversary ed church.
The Ottens have five sons and
a dump for "everything but gar- with open house at their home, 93
a daughter, Chris, Reuben, Herbert
bage and food containers.
East 34th St. Friends and relatives
and Mrs. Betty Van Wyk of HolGoodwin said an 18-foot fill,
are invited to call from 2 to 4 and
land, Roland of Sheboygan and
tapering to eight feet toward the
7 to 9
'
Jack of Sacramento,Calif. They
river cotild be made in a relativeMr. and Mrs. Otten were mar- have 12 grandchildren.
ly shoit time. His firm, Carl
ried at Sheboygan,Wis., by the
The couple wqre honored at
Goodwin and Sons, will haul much
late Rev. H. Guikema. They movof the unneeded dirt from the Mdinner given by their children Sated to Holland in August of 1946. Mr.
urday evening at the home of Mr.
40 relocationJob to the school and
Otten is employed as salesmanfor and Mrs. ChrisjOtten.
other fcrea contractors have offer-

'

LOANS

When you come htre te a tan
you get your • money quickly.

Charter membere attending
meeting. Saturday they went to the
Rollerena. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bor- were: John Kole, J. Vander Broek,
lace, and Mr. and Mrs. Rene Wil- Dr. Otto van der Velde, Bertal
lis accompanied them, reports Slagh, Fred Van Lente and Harry

i

long-range cam-

Week

Holland Uona dub Tueoday noon
The Sunny Blue Birds of Long- at the Warm Friend Tavern an
special guests for the ocousion
fellow school met at the home of
were six charter members d the
their leader, Mrs. Rene Willis. local dub.
They modeled with clay. Ann Van
Melvin Jones was the founder
Eenenaam was chairman of this of Lions International

Call

paign to transform city and school

Dawson

WANT-ADS

Marks

Melvin Jone® Week nw observed at the weekly meeting of the

Skating Rink, Etc.

Junior Chamber of

(U

:
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For Softball Diamonds,

HEWS. THURSDAY. JANUARY », 19a

Mark Anniversary

is

il
Long-Range Plant

Cm

j

Prompt, courteous,friendly service
on cash loans up to $50fr-4u mut
own signature and security.
ft Months to

Kramer. Henry Ter Haar and

Repay

Holland Loan Assedatka
10 W. 8th. Holland
Across from Center Theater

Rues

Vander Poel still active
members, also are charter mem-

Adv.

bers.

Three boys who attendedBoys’
State last summer at Michigan
State college also spoke at the
meeting. They were Tom DePree,
John Klassen and David Bos. Bos,
as governor of Michigan Boys'
State, also told of his experiences

Margo White, scribe of the Danc- at Boy’s Nation in Washington,
ing Daisy Blue Birds, reports that D.

C

they visited the local fire station
and police station. Mrs. Frank Bolhuis accompanied them.
The Singing Blue Birds of Van
Raalte met with their leaders, Mrs.
J. Van Hoff and Mrs. C. Baker.
The girls startedmaking Blue Birt
head scarfs. Blair Bontekoe served
a treat, reportsscribe, Judy Baker.
The Serenading Blue Birds of

new
Mrs. Anna Landaal, 87, who has
members, Henry Vander Plow and
been making her home with her
Willard Haan. Guests induded the
daughter, Mrs. Richard Kass, at
Rev. John Hains, A. Bode and
:
James Quist from Holland and
day teHodfod hrepitS'of Wwta
Ken Smith from St. Joseph.
received in a fall down soma
Neal Van Leeuwen gave the instein Tuesday while vlsitta a
vocation and Gerrit Wiegerink led
friend in
group singing.
For several yean Mn. UtedteS
President George Stephens prend her husband who died three
Montello Park have been busy sided and Henry Ter Haar was
with various activiUes.They have program chairman.
^cH$r£db**nllv,nf w,th
painted and decorated wall
ed to do likewise.
Survivingare three daughten,
plaques, made a scrap book for the
Several offers qf bulldozers to
Mn. Rhine Pettinga of ^SSn,
children’s ward of the hospital,
keep the dump covered and sanlN.J., Mn. Kass of Holland nd
and visited the Dutch Boy bakery.
• tary have also been made, he said.
Mn. Louis Voskuil of Lynden.
Mrs. William Topp and Mrs. WilWhen the fill is complete it will
Wa*h.; two sons, Gerald of Bellliam Brower are their leaders.
be covered with top-soil and seedftown, Calif., and Lester of ironPfc. ond Mrs. Roger Corlson
The Ecetu Camp Fire group
•
went to the Red Cross office with
The Board of EducationresumDawson school has always been With a, keen insight into the subtheir guardian,Mrs. William ed its informalsessions Monday
cramped for recreation space due
tleties which make a satire effec
Pluim. They gave three hours of evening with the subject, "Moral
to the steep bank behind the
tive,
Mrs. J. R. Kramer of Frank- Bridal Shower Given
public service to earn one of their and SpiritualValues as Expressed
building. Under the JCC plan "the
Fire Maker’s requirements, reports in our Schools." Dr. Lester J.
flats" behind the school will be fort, Ind., Tuesday afternoon re- For Doris Brookhouse
viewed the novel, "Democracy,”
scribe,Eddie Rackes.
Kuyper served as chairman.
brought up to street level.
Principal J. J. Riemersma dis
Included in the long range pro- by Henry Adams, at a regular
Mrs. Jack Weller entertained The Odakonya group of Federal
gram are plans for a large level meeting of the Woman’s Literary at her home in GraafschapThurs- school met at the home of Lois cussed the over-allpicture in the
FENNVILLE (Special) — Miss strand at pearls completed h»
*sdLarion. They worked on their mem- high school, using as the basis oe
area that can be used for softball club.
to the horns of his parBeverly Stehle, Fennville’g apple
day
evening
with
a
shower
for
Mrs. Kramer, a sister of Mrs.
ory books and decided to make his remarks Proverbs22:6 "Train
in summer and flooded for a skat1
queen, became the bride of Pfc.
ing rink in the winter. Don Allen, Dallas C. Ruch of HoUand, explain- Miss Doris Brookhouse,February some disc dolls in the near future up a child in the way he shall go
Roger
Carlson in a lovely cereed
that
while
the
novel
on
governbride-elect.
reports
scribe,
Sharon
Silliven.
and
when
he
is
old
he
will
not
delocal engineer, has offered his serKathleenMcBride, scribe of the part from it.” He believes the mony Saturday evening at Hosvices to lay out the area and the ment in Washingtonwas published
Decorationsin blue and pink
Cantewaste group, reports that most important of all opportuni pitality House. The Rev. Garth
possibilityof a one way street, in 1879, the applications are just
featured an umbrella, under which
they met with their guardians, ties is the personal example of a Smith performed the double ring
running from Walnut St. down to as true today as they were 75
the honored guest opened her Mrs. Henry Van Kampen and Mrs good teacher.
the river and across to the comer years ago. The book, the only novvs tbs .
rites before a setting of tall vases
gifts. Games were played and R. E. Barber, at the Barber home.
ried an arrangementof pink How- brother?“,* *“*
•
Clifford Marcus, junior English
of North Cedar and Delano Sts. el of one of New England’smost
-~bert; three ___ __
of white gladioliand chrysantheillustrious men, was first printed duplicate prizes awarded to Mes- Recipe books were made and Ann teacher, discussed the subject in
is also being studied.
mums and two seven-branch can- James Erlewein
®*ldp,»
the classroom. The teacher who is
hqBMb and his
Goodwin said the one-way road under another name but since then dames Don Van Lente, Bob Van- Shardon treated the group.
der
Kooy
and
A1
Kalkman.
A
successful
imparting
moral
and
The Cunski Mikana group met at
could serve a duel purpose, pro- has been reprinted many times,
The bride, who was chosen Helen Kluck lighted the candles, land.
two-course lunch was served by the home of Diane Roser. The girls spiritual values must make every
viding access to the area and the most recent time five months
Fennville’s first apple queen last
Miss Joan Stasik, accompaniedI Fum#*!
the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Bob discussed future plans and learned effort to understand children in
serving as a dike to protect the ago. Mrs. Kramer explained that
bt kaU
faU, is the daughter of Mr. and by Miss Beatrice Deters,
Weller
and
Miss
Marjorie
Weller.
the
light
of
present
day
circumtwo new songs. They also finished
area in case of high water levels. Henry Adams was a member of
Mrs. Ludwig Stehle. The groom,
Invited were the Mesdames their chain craft bracelets.Lunch stances, considering the common
Virtually all of the land involv- the famous Adams family and had
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Carled is owned either by the school written many books but only one Henry Swierenga, James Topp, was served by the hostess reports use of modern inventions. The son, is on a 30-day furlough folHoyt
Steffens,
Walter
Kuizenga,
teacher
must
be
alert
to
the
scribe, Betty Aalderink.
districtor the city, officialsof novel. The writer in his day was
lowing a year's service in Korea.
The OtawatacaCamp Fire group marked impression adult attitudes The bride, given in marriage by
which have given the JCCs the regarded as the epitome -of higher Roy Bratt, Don Van Lente, Bob
make
on
children.
Marcus
said
he
Vander
Kooy,
Arie
Weller,
Ken
“
met with their guardians, Mrs. E.
go-ahead on the first phase of the learning.
her father, wore a white gown
Both Mr. .and Mrs. Cartan arel
* V« Let dispel
program.
The easy-to-follow plot of the Weller, Henry B. Weller, John R. Eshelmann and Mrs. Dick Van- believes the teacher who is basi- which featured a lace bodice, net
cally religious will automatically
Lubbers,
Charles
Dams,
John
suave satire concerned one Mrs.
der Yacht. They discussedplans
yoke, long tapered sleeves and a
Rtilmd
impart moral values.
Lightfoot Lee, a beautifulwealthy Bratt, Herbert Van Oort, A1 Kalk- for a party to be held for parents
full skirt topped with a full lace
Miss
Clara
Reeverts
explained
young widow of New York City man, Louis W. Mulder, Roger Bo- on Feb. 13. Supper will be served
the outlines used in teaching Old peplum trimmed with scattered
whose grief at the death of her hus- eve, Jay Mulder, James Mulder, and games will be played. The
Testament
in the first semes sequins. Her fingertip veil was ^U n discharged from the
ZEELAND (SpedaD-GoUheb
band and child finally turned to Herman Brookhouse and the Mis- group also worked on their memter
and
New
Testament in the secured by white flowers which in April and plans to resume his D. HUdenbrand,44, of 3832 Byron
ses Hattie Lambers, Lavina Muldboredom. The socially acceptable
ory books, reports scribe, Mary second semester. These are elec- matched her arm bouquet of white
former work with the Fennville Center Ave., S. W. Grand RaSdS
*
Madeline Lee became interestedin er, Carmen Steffens and Marilyn
tive courses with 30 students en- roses and carnations.A single Lumber Co.
died at Zeeland
Rest Haven Guild was repre- “this new democracy” and moved Weller. Out-of-townguests invitid hospital
The Tekakwith group of St. Fran- rolled in each class. Miss Reenesday after a KWay Illness.He
sented by a large group of women to Washington,D. C., where she ed were Mrs. John Mulder and
cis school met with their guardian,
Hospital Notes
from churches in the Holland and met a host of interestingpersons Mrs. A1 Meeusen of Grand Haven Mrs. Joe Fabiano. The followingof- verts read various anonymous anMarch .( Dime. T.f. Tar.
c * 0
Zeeland area at a meeting in in official life includinga powerful and Mrs. Clayton Weller of Mana- ficers were elected: Barbara Duf- swers to the final examination (From Wednesday'sSentinel)
question which read, "The Bible
Trinity church Tuesday evening. senator,Silas P. Ratcliff of Illinois. tee, Fla.
fy, president;Mary Gonzales, vice is our most priceless possession. Admittedto Holland hospital Off Mettn in
The president, Mrs. E. Van Eck, Mrs. Lee often visitedthe Senate
president; Rachel Arenas, secre- The more we study it the more it Tuesday were John H. Scott, 70
presided and welcomed the gallery, faithfully read the more in- Fahocha Class Meets
tary; Rosamond Jaragosky, scribe. means. Of what value has this West 29th St.; Mrs. Lawrence ALLEGAN (Special)—Hie Afc **£1* J®?1
group.
Priem, route 4; Thomas McKeefer, legan county March of I>imes
teresting parts of the Congressional
The girls worked on their symbol- course been to you?"
Mrs. Ruth Roos led devotions, Record, and unknowinglywanted In Memorial Chapel
grams.
Ned Stuits gave examples of 10614 Paw Paw Dr.; Henry Klom- committee is miffed at the "crack- Cher?
using the challenging thoughts: to "touch power.” Her home each
The Winata Camp Fire group of opportunities for emphasizing parens, 86 West 12th St.; Mrs.
“It is easier to light a candle Sunday evening became the gath- The first meeting of' the Fa- Van Raalte met with their guar- moral and spiritual values in phy- Clarence Gray, 61 East Eighth St; pot" who tore all but eight of the *H at home; his mothtf, Mis. Maj>
than to curse the darkness. Light ering place of assorted persons hocha class of First Methodist dians, Mrs. Don Kraai and Mrs. sical education. These instructors Mrs. Harold Den Router, 135 West campaign tags from the city's 8“** Hildenbnand,*one sister,
240 parking meters, according I "J1*1 Walter Brenner of Bumipa,
the candle of kindness for only ranging from loyal John Carring- church was held Monday evening Don Rypma. The followingofficers emphasizethe importance of cour- Hth St.
DischargedTuesday were Mrs. to Irving Tucker, county chair- HUPe* brothere, John and Jacob
that light is rich that never ton, a remote relative deeply in in Memorial chapel of the church. were elected: Linda Lucus, presi- tesy, self-control and value of
Burr**, Fred of Moline.
Cornelius Grasman, route 3, Hudmisses an opportunity to do some love with her, to outspoken aging
Mrs. Florence Baker, new presi- dent; Mara Harbin, vice president; training rules which lead to point- son ville; Herman Tucker, East
Tucker said the tags, which urg•ervioea will be Saturgood for someone." A duet, “All Baron Jacoby of Bulgariato the
Mary Jane Bouwman, secretary; ing out the child’sobligation to
ed
people
to drop dimes in
at St Peter’s Luthdent,
was
in
charge.
About
45
Saugatuck;
Dick
Vander
Haar,
67H
Things in Jesus," was sung by tattling girl friend who effected a
Gail Van Raalte, scribe. Judy his parents and to God by good
*l£°fr41wlthT?,!B
***.
West Ninth St.; Mrs. Peter Botsis, meter for the fight against
Mrs. John Hains and Mrs. Clar- stammer whenever she related a members were present.
living.
Rummler served a treat.
were all tom oil within a 12-hour KWitellerofficiating. Relatives
186
Lakewood
Blvd.;
Mrs.
Gordon
Mrs. Bobbie Longstreetopened The Wachewee group has held
ence Luth, accompanied by Mrs. particularlyjuicy tidbit of gossip.
Miss Hannah Parkyn pointed
J*1* «wet at the Dorr township
Earl Vanden Bosch.
Many philosophies on govern- the service with a reading, "Chal- various meetings. Their Christmas out that studying mathematics is Oetman, route 6; Dick De Boer,
He said he doubted that it
£?*• BurU1 wHi bs hi
Mrs. Jeannette Van Dyke, as ment of the people, by the people lenge of the New Year." Devo- party was held at the home of Gail to discover the laws that operate 107 Columbia Ave.; Mrs. Wynand
the
work
of
chUdren
,
Vanden
Berg,
93
West
13th
St.;
chairman of the project commit- and for the people were cleverly tions featured an impressive can- Spatks. The girls planned the sup- the universe, particularly that
the thorough job that was
*5 **rt*ratfun*
tee, gave an outline of plans for woven into the tapestry of ageless dlelighting service using ‘The per party and entertainment. On things are what they have to be Mrs. Fred Smith and baby, 326%
.*** **
Maple Ave.; Mrs. Stanley Roelofs The Boy Scouts have come to the ffu.
the year, the first project being a political intrigue. Was corruption Lord's Prayer," in story and song. Jan. 6 they met at the home of under certain conditions.
rescue, replacing as many as posThur*day Vd
rummage sale to be held in Grand in Washingtonso bad that there Mrs. Viola Rowe read from a Margaret Rau. Plans for passing From Junior high school, Miss and baby, 30 James St; Mrs.
sible with the surplus tap
F"day’ 7 to 9 P*®*
Rapids in March. Representatives should be poliUcal reform? Would scroll as the following girls lit the their Fire Maker’s rank were made Clara McClellan and Miss Kath Frank Melvin and baby, route 3, hand.
FennviUe;
Mrs.
James
Lemmen
responded for their respective reform movements threaten demo- colored candles representing lines and Brenda Bos was elected the erine Vander Veere spoke of the
Zeehni Inf at Dies
churches. An offering was taken cracy? The astute Senator Ratcliff of the prayer: Mrs. Julia Myrick, new scribe. On Jan. 13 they met opportunitiespresented during the and baby, route 1, East Saugatuck;
Mrs.
Keith
Brenner
and
baby,
Mrs,
Luette
Lound,
Mrs.
Hazel
hope
room
period
each
day
and
totaling $58.25.
thundered, "Purify society and
at the home of Ellen Scott. Plans
Miscellaneous
zeeland (Special) — Harley
Tabler, Mrs. Avis Brandt, Mrs. for a sjeigh ride were made. Mrs. observed much of incidentallearn- route 1; Mrs. Robert Grebel and
The president presentedMiss you purify Washington."
baby, 47 West 22nd St; Henry Fetes Jean Van Dyke
Esther Everse, who gave an inWith the powerful senator nam- Betty Veeder, Mrs. Donna De E. E. Ruddick and Mrs. Jack ing in moral values.
Miss Fannie Bultman and Mrs. Bosch. 94 East 24th St
spiring chalk talk of ‘The Blind ed Secretary of the Treasury and Vries, Mrs. Jane Severson,Mrs. Kamphuis are their guardians.
A ml'ceUaneou^hmerhonoring J hosfJui'
Frieda Hoogerhyde spoke of the
Hospitalbirths Include a son,
Beggar." She was assisted in mu- with all Washingtonspeculatingon Pat Braun, Mrs. Myrtle De Fouw,
many opportunities for teaching William Gerrit, bom Monday rto Miss Jean Van Dyke of Grand besides the parents are the grandsic by Miss Myra Wiersma, and whether the charming Mrs. Lee Mrs. Leona Vande Vusse and Mrs.
Smith-LarsonMarriage
these values in the elementary Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Sprong, Jr., Rapids was given Friday evening parents, Mr. and Mrs. HanyDrieMrs. Earl Vanden Bosch. In clos- would become the next First Lady, Dorothy Fox. An inspiring,unacclassrooms
which prepare children 501 South Capitol,Lansing; a son,
companied
rendition
of
'The
ing, Miss Everse gave the poem, the plot carries on in dramatic
by Mrs. Harry Steinfort, Mn. *?** *
and Mr. and
Performed in Fennville
to take individualresponsibilities Roger Dale, bom Monday to Mr.
"I Saw My Savior Face to Face." form. Only a sudden reawakening lord’s Prayer" was sung by Mrs.
Jack
Vander
Bie
and
Mn.
Johnl^IZ
Harry
Benverin
the
secondary
schools.
Mrs. J. Van Oss dismissed the to moral values shocks the heroine Marguerite Hagans.
FENNVILLE, (Special)-Miss Supt Walter W. Scott called at- and Mrs. Alfred Smoes, route 1, Van Iwa&rden. The party was held a*n’
Hamilton;
a
daughter,
Kathy
Lynn,
Mrs.
Hagans
then
gave
a
short
meeting with prayer.
back to reason when her chance
Delores Ann Larson, daughter of
at the Steinfort home, 345 West
The next general meeting, to to "touch power” ended in com- talk on "Sendee." "Do all we Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Larson of tention to the importance of hav- bom Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. 32nd
I Junior Welfare League
ing parents understandwhat the Carlton Olthoff,route 4, HoUand;
can—
not
for
credit,
but
because
which all women are invited, will plete revulsion for certain practicroutes, and Duane Smith, son of
Duplicate
prizes
were
awarded
nSgeutsmtK/aw
schools
are
trying
to
do
and
ena
daughter,
Christine
Anne,
bom
we want to do something for the Lindford Smith of Grand Junction
be held Feb. 27, in Fourteenth es in political life.
for games. Gifts were presentedw**c*'**®* NOW rTOjeCtS
list their aid.
Master,"
she
said.
Tuesday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jerold
Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh, club
and Mrs. Lavada Wagner of SeatStreet Christian Reformed church.
ftfrolM At . bodn*. noting ot Junto
De Vries, 39 Lee St., Zeeland;_ wid^tho hoftesui
Mrs. Estelle De Vries, teacher tle, Wash., were married at the
president,announced the club will
daughter,Mary Josephine, bom
celebrate its 39th clubhouse birth- of the class, installedthe new of- Methodist parsonageSaturday af- Mrs. Maude Stallings
Membenhip Goal It
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Leo
day next week with a tea. The pro- ficers. As the officers knelt before ternoon at 3. The double ring
Kelly, route 1, Holland.
the
altar Mrs. Hagans sang a ceremony was performed by the Succumbs at Hospital
gram
will
be
excerpts
from
the
Reached by Bureau
"Oh, Jesus Rev. Garth Smith in the presence
Strauss operetta, "Die Fleder- hymn of (fonsecration,
Mrs. Maude Stallings, 67, of 613
I Have Promised."
of immediate relatives.
Through efforts of volunteer maus.”
hot, Russ Morris, Paul Malus, G h^ten»ii^ndUCted
Mrs; Baker was in charge of
Attendantsof the couples were Lugers Rd., died Tuesday noon at
workers, the Ottawa County Farm
Gerritsen,R. Van Wieren, H.
°fJ5l Wo*
Holland hospital of a lingering
the
business
meeting
in
the
EmMiss
Barbara
Koemer
and
WilBureau has gone over its memberillness.
She
had
been
taken
to
the
maus room. Mrs. Vande Vusse liam Stedman, Jr., a brother-inin
ship goal, its share of the state
hospital Monday.
gave the financial report for the law of the bride.
goal being 1,307. William KenMrs. Stallings made her home
ma, B. Homkes, A Van Iwaarden,
past
year
and
Mrs.
Bea
ShashagFor
her
wedding
the
bride
chose
nedy, county roll cal] manager,
uay read the budget for this year. a navy blue suit with white ac- with her son-in-law and daughter,
reports that the membershipis
Mrs. Marion Van Lente played cessoriesand a red rose corsage, Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Buna of
now 1,317 with more expected
and tto Mto« S£rto £
“ Feb- 17
Lugers Rd. She was bom Nov. 28,
several hymns as the class made Miss Koemer wore a grey suit
later.
1885,
in
Brown
county,
Indiana.
their pledges.
with red accessories and a corMarch 28.
With the increased membership,
der Bie, Thelma Homkes and
Refreshments were served by sage of pink roses. The bride’s She was the wife of Vichnal StallAfter the business meeting,
it was pointed out that the county
Hazel Van Iwaarden.
the Mesdames Jane Severson, mother wore a wine colored suit ings. She was a member of the
memben worked on items for ths
board will be able to have a betSeventh-Day
Adventist
church.
Bobbie Longstreet, Hazel Tabler Among the guests was the
fair;
ter farm program as well as help
Survivingbesides the husband
groom’s grandmother,Mrs. Ellen
and Avis Brandt
Kiwanis
Queens
Elect
the State Farm Bureau in carryand daughter are a son, Pete, of
Smith of Grand Junction.
ing on its program.
3 Petitions Filed
Officers at Meeting
Saturday evening at 8 a recep- HoUand; three grandchildren; a
Mr. Kennedy expressed his
sister, Mrs. Mabel Swearingtonof
Rex Ten Eyck WiD Head
tion was held at the Pearl town
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
thanks to all workers and everyMn. William Meengs was electhall for 75 guests. Hie three- Bloomington,Ind., and two broAllegan Red Cross Drive
said today that petitions have
thers, Glenn Morrisonof Dayton,
one who helped make the memed president of the Kiwanis been filed tor Municipal Judge
tiered wedding cake was served
Ohio, and Roy Morrison of Lexbership campaign a success.
Queens at a meeting of the group
ALLEGAN (Spedal)-Rex C by Miss Sally Johnson.
Comehua vander Meulen, Councilington, Ky.
held Tuesday evening at the home
The couple will reside on route
Ten Eyck, Otsego, has been nam
Sfi
man Anthony Nlenhids of ths
Funeral
services wiH be held
of Mrs. Franklin V«i Alsburg, first ward and Bernice Bishop,
ed to head the Allegan county 3. Mr. Smith is employed by the Friday afternoon, 1:30 at Dykstta
Adult Table Tennis
Allegan
highway
department
573
Elmdale
a.
Other
offloen
Red Cross fund campaign in
coundknan-at-lsrge. Petitions are
funeral chapel and 2 pm. at
Program Is Arranged
elected were Mn. Fred Bulfard, being circulated for John Van
March, according to Charles
Seventh -day Adventist church,
vice president; Mn. Gene Chad- Eerden, councilman of the fifth
Ayres, county chairman, .’h
Pupils Visit Court
with Elder H. D. Miller officiatAdults .interested In playing
dock, secretary; Mrs. Clarice ward, and Rein Vkacher, councilTen Eyck, a partner in an autoing. Burial .will be at Pilgrim
table tennis are invited to the
Walker, treasurer,and Mrs. Elm- man of the third ward. TV> date,
mobile dealership,is president of
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Home
cemetery.
Friends
may
call
table tennis center which is open
the Otsego Rotary club, active Martin Bouwma, accompanied 25 at the funeral chapel TbinwSy
er Plaggeman, assistant secre- no petitionshave been issued to
every Wednesday evening in LongMiu Mory Lou Dt Witt
in the Congregational church and pupils of the 6th, 7th and 8th from 7 to 9 pm.
tary-treasurer.Mn. Leonard Reh- any opposing forces. Deadline for
fellow school Play begin at 7
Mr. and Mn. B. J. De Witt of beln was elected a member of filing petitionsk noon Saturday.
a member of the Elks and the grades of Lament school to the
pjn.
Hi
Miss Cloro Elhoit
Zeeland announce the engage- the board of directors.
American Legion. A graduate of Circuit Court session Tuesday afIt was painted out that this is
The engagement of Miss Clara Michigan State college, he spent ternoon to listen to testimcoy being Firemen Answer Call
ment of their daughter, Mary Lou.
Following the HMt*n*ss searioii
not a tournament,but is part of Elhart to James A. Slagh has
to Paul J. MR**, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brown, wife of the Marriage licenses
42 months overseas in the Eur- submitted in the case of The
Holland firemen were called to Mn. John Mitsos of Gary, Ind.
HoHand’s city-wide adult recrea- been announced by her father,
Spanish teacher at Hope college,
opean theater during World War People against Frank Taylor, 46, the S. A. Dagen garage at 12 West
(Freni
tkm program conducted by Joe Theo j; Elhart of 131 West 27th n.' .
The couple plan to bs married addressed the group, telling of the
of Grand Haven, who is being tried Seventh St., at 2:20 p.m., Monday
Moran. The center is under super- St Mr. 'Slagh is the son of Mr.
tour she and her husband and five
The county goal will be an- on an embezzlement charge. The where an auto inside the garage in March.
vision of Harold Streeter. Ihose and Mrs. John R. Slagh of 222
Miss De Witt, who attended children took test awwi— in
nounced and local chairmen named case commencedMonday morning was on fire. Extensive damage was
who do not play are invited to West 10th St. The wedding will be
Hope college,is employed at De Europe.
at a later date, according to Ten before Jud^e Raymond L. Smith
averted and the fire was brought Witt Zeeland hatchery. Mr. Miteos
aa event of June.
Hostesseswere Mn.
Eyck.
and a jury.
under control in a abort tons.
is a senior if Hope.
Breen sod Mrs. Franklin
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Defending Champion Gobles Leads

Engagement Told

freasiiref Post

Al-Van Circuit as Tourney Nears

To NinA Victory

*

In Easy Fashion

m

Lpres Candidates

The Al-Van league basketball

me*

awing* kite its final pretournament week this week, with
defendingchampion Gobles firm-

—

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Petitionshave been filed with the
City Clerk by Wilford Kieft, Sr,
who is the third candidate seek-'
ing the office of City Treasurer
which is being left vacant by Don
Bishop, Incumbent, who will not

Boys Club

ly entrenched to first place to loop
stantMngsTbe undefeated Tiger*, current
ly ranked No. 9 to das* D in the
Boxing, basketball,weight liftstate, have racked up eight ing and tumbling made up the Kistraight league triumph*. Lawton wanii Boy* Club program Thursis to second place with a six won,
day at the Holland high gym.
one lost record.
Kiwanian Bill DuMond assisted
Further down the kst come at the punching bag and on the
Saugatuck with a 2-5 mark and mat where a lively boxing and
FennvUle with a 2-6 record.
wrestling program was staged.
* After action this week, the Al- Champ wrestler was Bob ThompVan will interrupt league play for son who pinned in separate baits
the second annual Al-Van league Bruce Ter Haar, Lynn Kadweli,
tournament at Goblet. Games will Peter Jacobusseand Bill Hill. In
be played on Feb. 3, 5 and 7. Last boxing, Lynn Kadweli scored a

About 900 Hope

college basketball fans turned out at the
Armory Saturdaynight expecting
the Dutchmen to romp over Oli-

vet They

mi

Notes

did.

The home town boye had no
trouble at all in chalking up their
ninth straight triumph and sixth
in a row in MIAA play at the expense of the invading Comets 94€7. The loss was the eighth in
nine games for Olivet
Hope started slowly, and four

minutes were gone before Bob
Visser racked up the first Hope
field goal on a fast break to give
the Dutch a 5-4 lead. After that,
Hope never was behind, increasing its advantageto 21-14 at the

seek

re-election.

Kieft, a clothing merchant for
many yearn, is now selling his

business.

,

Others who have fUed for the
office are Reyer Nagtzaam and

James (Mildred L.) Jacobs.
Ray O. Neumann, retired city

Mrs.

employe, has also filed his petition
seeking the Job of city treasurer.
This makes a total of four who
have filed.Marion Moore, who has
been prominentin Democraticcircles, has\ been circulating peti-

year, an underdog Saugatuck knockdown over Larry Kamteam came through to cop tourn- meraad.
Mitt Darien* Schomptr
ament honors.
Weight lifters continued to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sdiamper tions.
In games last Friday Saugatuck show progress in each class. A
first quarter whistle.
dropped a thrillerto Blooming- two-arm press with 125 pounds of route 2 announce the engage- Petitions have also been filed
ment of their daughter, Darlene, by, Mayor Claude VerDuin, AlderIf there was any doubt as to
dale 57-53, FennviUe was nosed was accomplishedby Bill Hill
to Calvin Brink, son of Mr. and
Hope’s mastery, it was quickly
out by Lawrence 73-72 and Gobles
With Kiwanian Rene Willis asmen Louis Breitels and ’James
Mrs. Leonard Brink of East Saugwalloped Covert 79-29.
dispelled in the second period.
sisting, boys pfacticedtumbling
Ledinsky. Abram J. Wessel and
With the score 25-16, the Dutch
In the game at Bloomingdale, exercises including assisted atuck.
William J. Swart, Jr„ are seeking
Saugatuck shook off a bad first shoulder to hand balance, assisted
went on one of their frequent
positions as members of the
half in which the Indians made jump to shoulder mount, walk-up
rampages,racking up 15 points in
Board of Public Works.
only three field goals and trail- shoulder mount, straight arm Personals
• row while holding Olivet scoreCommittee
Chairmen
for
Newcomers
Club
Polk)
Benefit
Donee
ed 31-20, to roar Into a third per- hand spring with tumbling belt,
less for a 38-16 edge. Coach John
Hospital Notes
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
(Sentinel photo) iod 39-38 lead. The two teams
Visser’a crew went ahead to a 50and crotch-pitch back somersault
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Bradjockeyed
to
the
fourth
stanza,
27 lead at the half.
with tumblingbelt.
Admitted to Holland hospital
ford of Chicago, who spend their
with the score tied at 47-all, and
With long-shot artist Bud BryHarold Tregeloan refereed bas- summers at Macatawa Park, have Friday were Mrs. Lena Essink,
Benefit Dance Nett
Saugatuck leading 49-48 with two ketball.
ant leading the way with four
route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Margueminutes left. But Bloomingdale Eight new members signed up, been spending a week in Hoi
long field goals, Olivet made its
Over $850 for Polio
land visiting their son and daugh- rite Robinson, 77 West Eighth St.;
then nosed into the lead and stay- making a total of 124 registered,
last stab in the third period, outter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. WiUlam Clyde Purdy, 175 East 18th St.;
scoring Hope 24-23. But the homeJunior Chamber of Commerce ed there at the end. The Indians and .57 boys were present Thurs- J. Bradford, Jr., and their new Alvina Breuker, route 5; Hugo
town Dutchmen still held a 73-51
Auxiliary far surpassed its goal had trailed at one point by 16 day.
Winterink, 164 East 25thx St.;
grandson, WilUam J., in.
lead at the quarter. •
Saturday night when their fourth counters.
Jason Zoet, son of Mr. and Mrs. Colleen Lake, 619 Central Ave.;
Ralph Troutman of Saugatuck
The only question in the last
annual Polio Benefit dance netted
Joe Zoet of route 5, was among Mrs. Violet Higgins, route 2,
Newcomers club members have general chairmen for the event. more than $850 for the Ottawa scored 18 points, and Bill Bale
stanza was whether or not Hope
175 students who received degrees Fennviiie; Dick De Boer, 107 Cowould hit 100 points. With no ser- completedplans for a gala Polio Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Haynes county polio fund drive. Although and Kim Greene 13 each. Dick 28 Are Elected
at Western Michigan college in lumbia Ave.; Mrs. Jennie Groters,
Benefit
dance
on
Saturday,
Jan.
are
in
charge
of
tickets;
Mr.
and
ious effort' made by Hope, the
final receipts were not reported, Evans paced Bloomingdale with
197 West 17th St.; James Wiers-

Polio Benefitr Dance
Will
_

^

Climax Local Fund Drive

total fell short, even though the 31, at the Veterans of Foreign
Dutch increased their lead to 30 Wars club house. TTie informal
affair,which will feature square
points at a couple of spots.
The outgunned Comets, with dancing p.-rt of the evening, will

Mrs. Ed Pelletier, hospitality;Mr. Mrs. Jay C. Fetter, chairman,an- 18.
Hie Lawrence- Fenn vilie game
and Mrs. Manuel Kline, refresh- nounced the $850 figure had been
ments, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ta- reached. The Auxiliary had hoped at Lawrence was Just as thrilling,
ber, publicity. Mr. Taber made to net at least $600 for the polio with two free throws in the closing minutes of play giving the Tiall posters used in the publicity fund.
campaign.
The dance, held in the Tulip gers their 73-72 margin in one of
Committee chairmen pictured room of the Warm Friend Tavern, the highest scoring games on Alat a recent meeting at the Paul attracted well over 200 couples. Van records.
Fennviiie established a 23-21
Taber home are, seated, left to Verne C. Dagen, Ottawa county
first period lead, then fell behind
right, Mf. and Mrs. Ward Wheat- chairman, and Charles Bugielski,
47-40 at the half. The Blackhawks
on, Manuel Kline, Mrs. Paul Tab- treasurer, and their wives were
came back for a third period 61er, Mrs. Kenneth Haynes, Mrs. among the many guests.
58 margin, before Lawrence pulled
Ed Pelletier, Mrs. Kline and Mr.
The plank and wishing well net- the game out of the fire in the
Haynes. Standing are Mr. Taber ted $659.36 in downtown Holland last period.
and Mr. Pelletier. The Cobbs were Saturday. That added to $110.72 colLarry Morse paced Fennviiie
not present when the picture was lected at the two sites Friday night with 25 points, Clark Hutchinson
made a total for the two days of had 15 and Norm Sanford 13. Roy
taken.
Reservationsfor the Informal $770.08,
Thompson paced Lawrence with
This sum added to collections 26 points.
dance, to which the public is invited, may be made with Mrs. from the two projects two weeks
In games this week, Fennviiie
Haynes, telephone 59244, or with ago means $1,866.48 for the two hosts Lawton, Saugatuck enterany member of the Newcomers week-ends.
tains Gobles, Lawrence plays at

mid-year commencement exercises

afternoon.Zoet was ma, route 1, East Saugatuck; Mr*.
Cornelia O^tm^n, route 6; Richard Bouwman, 123 35th St., Grand
gree.
ALLEGAN (Special)- The Alle- Week-end guests of Mr. and Rapids; Karen Lynn Oosterbaan,
only Bryant and Pete Kracala be a gay climax to the monthgan county 4-H Service club of Mrs. Kenneth Haynes and daugh- 37 East 19th St. (lattertwo disshowing frequent sign! of scoring long polio campaignfor funds. The
young men’ and women selected 14 ters Patsy and Jan, of Central charged same
*
punch, never got closer than 20 dance will follow the Mothers
boys and 14 girls as new members Park were Mr. Haynes' brother
DischargedFriday were Clifford
points after Hope’s second per- March on Polio, scheduled earlier
to be initiatedat a banquet and and family, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vander Kolk, route 1; Mrs. Earl
iod splurge.
candle lightingservice on Satur- Haynes and Barbara cf Wyandot- Me Cormick, 317 West 15th St.;
Saturday evening.
•For the Dutch, the easy vicday, Feb. 7, at the Scout House in te.
Judy Koning, 233 West 18th St.;
A square dance orchestra from
tory featured once again all Saugatuck will provide ntusic for
Otsego.
More than 50 members of the Mrs. Gilbert Boorman and baby,
around team strength. Ron Bos dancing from 9 p.m. to 1 am. All
In selecting members, number of Marcus famUy gathered at North route 1; Mrs. Charles Cooper and
paced the scoring with 20 points, proceeds from tickets and refreshprojectscompleted, outstanding ac- Shore Community haU Friday baby, 105 East 29th St.; Mrs.
and set up another dozen with ment to be served during the evencomplishmentsin 4-H club work, evening for a potluck supper and Christopher Smith and baby, 1967
left passing. Five Dutchmen hit ing will be turned over to the
leadership, and participation in skating party. Hie group includ South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Eugene
double figures,and 12 of the IS local polio fund.
county judging and demonstration ed members from Grand Rapids, Michielsenahd baby, 750 Aster
Ave.; Alvina Breuker,route 5.
men who appeared in the lineup Polio banners, oannisters and
contest work were considered.
Zeeland and Holland.
Admitted Saturday were Mm.
entered the scoring coliann,with posters will highlight decorations
Members must be 15 years of
Marine Pfc. Jay E. Hop, son of
20 of them scoring field goals.
age and must have completed four Mr. and Mrs. Lubert J. Hep of Abel Berkompas, West Olive; Roin the VFW ballroom, which is
Hope now takes a week a**y being donated for the occasion by
years of club work to be considered route 2, Holland, is attending the bert Eakley, 40 South River Ave.;
from the basketballwars for sem- te Vets dub.
for' this honor.
carpentry course at the Engineer Lynn Matchinsky, 746 Myrtle Ave;
ester exams. Next contest for the
The following were selected as school, Camp Lejeune, N. C., ac (latter two discharged same day).
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Cobb and
DischargedSaturday were Glenn
Dutch will be Fqb. 2 at Lake For- Mr. and Mrs. Ward Wheaton are
members: Norman Gehl,, Ronald cording to the Camp Public In
club.
Covert, and Bloomingdaleplays a
«*t with MIAA competitioQ reMorris, Ellen Moored, Phyllis Vote, formation office. Hop entered the Schrotenboer, route 6; Hugo Winnon-league contest at Kalamazoo
suming Feb. 7 at Alma.
Delores Santee, Russell Scame- Marine Coni in May. 1952, and terink, 164 East 25th St.; Mabel
Christian, all on Friday night
Tentative arrangementsto rehore, Art Counterman,Thelma received recruit training at Parris Bos, 334 Central Ave.; Leonard
Pressing Defense Helps
League standings to date:
Koppenaal, 240 West 10th St.;
schedule the postponedHope- AdTaylor,
Mary Ann Johnson of Alle- Island S. C.
L
Mrs. Chris Kammeraad, Mrs. Mrs. Willis Masselink and baby,
rian game for next Saturday
Grand Haven Trip Dutch
gan;
Fred
Ten
Hoor,
of
Moline,
8 0
Kammeraad and Mrs. Her- 74 East 34th St.; Mrs. Stanley
night have fallen through.. No
6 1 Russell Marvin Saye of Gobles, Niel
Kleis and baby, 28 West 17th St.;
finable
to
solve
a
tight
pressdate has been set for the contest
Bob
Jensen of Wayland, Robert C. bert Kammeraad were among the
4 4
Mrs. John Groters, 197 West 17th
Hop# (94)
ing defense, the Holland eighth
Merry
of Plainwell,Roger D. Kelly guests at a shower Thursday eve4
4
St.;
John Volkers, Hamilton;Mrs.
ning
for
Mis*
Luella
Smeenge.
FO IT PF TP
GRAND HAVEN (Special),
grade basketball team dropped a
2 5 of Gobles, George Bronson of Otse- Their names were inadvertently Henry J. Wolff and baby, 715
Jacobspn, f
— «. 5 8 2 13 Hie Lakers took over sole pos- 30-16 decision to Grand Haven Grand Haven voter* will have a
go, Marlin Zeinstraof Martin, Mar2 6
138th Ave.; Miss Colleen Lake,
Visser, ............
7 S S 17 session of first place to the sevilyn Buys of Martin, Mark Stafford omitted in a report in Stour
field of five candidates to choose
1
7
619
Central Ave.; Barbara Wolteighth
graders
at
the
Halland
high
day’s
Sentinel.
Hendrickson,e — 6 1
0 13 enth grade recreation basketball
of Dorr, Ralph Lettinga of Wayman, 209 South 120th Ave.
from for city treasurerat the
Bos. g .... ^
- 8 4
2 26 league to result of their 24-21 gym Friday.
land. Joyce Carver of Hopkins,
Admitted Sunday were Mr*.
Tne Buc defense harried the primary election Feb. 16.
Bolema, g ______... 1
2 3
4
Sandra Fenner of Plainwell, Bar- Bride Feted at Shower
Della E. Burd, 54 West Bacon St*
Those who filed their petitions
Adams
.... . 4
3
0 11 win over Shooting Stars in the Dutch from the opening whistle
bara Jean Harper of Otsego, Carol
before the deadline Saturday
Hillsdale; Isla Arendsen, route
Brannock _________. 1
1
4
S Junior high gym Saturday.The as Holland scored only one basket
Stafford of Dorr, Sandra De Kam Given in Zeeland
3; Mrs. Mabel Huntley, 17 West
were:
Reyer
Nagtzaam,
former
Mrs.
Dale
J.
Crow
will
assume
in
the
first
half
along
with
five
Piersma
.... . 2
9 0 4 teams had been sharing top spot
of Shelbyville,Mary Ann Adkin of
10th St.; Mrs. Agnes Timmerman,
Riemersma ____.2 0 1 4 until the showdown game. Wier- free throws. Substitutes were painter and custodian of several managementof the Hotel Sauga- South Haven, Shirley Barnes of
A
miscellaneous shower honor146 East 34th St.
Klomparens _ ____... 0
0 • 1 sema with nine points led the win- used freely in an effort to find a local buildings;Mrs. James (Mild tuck when it reopens today.
1
Fennviiie, Kay Fleming of Fenn- ing Mrs. Don Vanden Bosch was
red) Jacobs, whose husband is coDischarged Sunday were Mr*.
Charles
Bird
and
family
have
clicking
offensive,
to
no
avail.
Ytink mi M*M*>re 0 2 2 2 ners, while Dams and Bauman
viiie, and Jo Ann Leighton of given Wednesday evening at the Jay Breuker and baby, route 2;
Leitske, Grand Haven guard, ordinator of trade and industrial moved into their new home at Jen- Otsego.
Molenaar __________. 0 0 1 . 0 each had six for the losers.
home pf Mrs. Otto De Jong, 263
Mrs. John Lawson and baby, 91
alone outscoredHolland with 17 education in the local high school; ison, Mich.
Schultz ____
- 1
0 1 2
In a well played contest, Snake
The new officers for the 4-H "Peck St, in Zeeland. Assisting the Coolidge; Mrs. Calvin Van Wieren
Wilford F. Kieft, Sr., clothing Saugatuck chapter, OES, wiU
points.
De
Vries
with
six
and
t
hostess were the Mesdames MauEyes dealt the Blackhawks their
and baby, 497 136th Ave.; Mrs.
merchant for many years and who hold an all-games party at the service club are as follows: Presi37 20 19 94 fifth straight setback 37-26. Aal- Plagenhoef with five led the
rice Goodyke, John Van Oss and
dent,
Lloyd
Wood;
vice
president,
is now selling out his business; Masonic hall Feb. 14. Mrs. MarGerrit
Hoving, route 4; Jamee
losers.
. Olivet <«7)
Franklin 'Kelly; reporter. Delores Marilyn Windemuller.
derink with 12 and Weiss with 10
Wiersma, route 1, East SaugaHolland now has won two and Ray O. Neumann, retiredcity em- garet Murray and Mrs. Sarah
Dean, ..................
.. 2
0 1
4 led the winners, Bolks had 12 for
Games
were
played
and
dupliMiner; secretary, Joy Miner, and
tuck; Glenn E. Basham, U. S.
lost three games. Next game will ploye, and Marion G. Moore, well Sheridan are the committee in
Goudey, f — ----- 3 1
7 the losers.
5
cate prizes awarded to Mrs. Dai
treasurer, Bob Godfrey.
known
in Democratic circle* in charge.
Coast Guard Station, Macatawa;
be
Wednesday
when
Montello
. 0
0 2
Meeusen, Mrs. Gordon Schutten
Hunt, e
0
In the final game, Flamethrow- Park invades the Junior high gym Ottawa County. The above are
Isla Arendsen, route 3.
Mrs. Gene Lundgren entertained
and Mrs. Kenneth Holtvluwer. A
Bryant, g ---- ------... 9
3.
3 21
ers dumped the Midgets 30-13. It for a return game.
seeking the office to be left vacant
Hospitalbirths include a aon,
the Past Presidentsclub of the Martin Ver Plank Die*
two-course lunch was served.
0 5
8
Hiatt, g ...............
- 4
was the second straight win for
by Don Bishop, incumbent, who
James
Carl, born Friday to Mr.
Attending were the Mesdames
9 . 5 19
American Legion Auxiliaryat a
Kracala
..... 5
Flamethrowers after three early
announced he will not seek reand Mrs. Peter De Vries, route 4;
At Home in ScottviUe
Floyd
Vanden
Beld,
John
Van
Osa,
Caro there
....- 0
canasta
party
at
her
home
Monday
0 0 .0
election due to salary dissatisfacseason losses. Harold > De Vries Junior CE Rally Planned
Vanden Bosch, Jason _ daughter, Carohne Lee, bom
evening.
2 3 8
Hill .................... . 8
tion.
ZEELAND (Special) — Martin Cornie
paced the winners with 10 points, Feb. 1 at Fourth Church
Elbels, Sena Berkompas,Bruce Friday to Mr. and Mrs. John Law0 1
0
* The Harris Pie Co. has purchasAlexander
....* 0
Ver Plank/ 72, former Zeeland
Mayor Claude VerDuin and Alson, 91 Coolidge Ave.; a son, DenGary Gibbons had six for Midgets.
ed the old Ford garage on (Silver resident died Sunday morning at Berkompas, Maurice Goodyke,
derman Louis Breitels and James
nis Wayne, bom Friday to Mr.
L
'{’here
will
be
a
Junior
Christian
Abel
Berkompas,
Don
Meeusen,
26 15 25 67
St and will soon start extensive his home in ScottviUe. Mich. The
Lakers ...........
0 Endeavor rally next Sunday, Feb. Ledinsky, will not have opposi- alterations.
Simon Elhart, Dan Ebels, Gerrit and Mrs. Donald Van Ess, 333 CenVer Planks moved to ScottviUe
tral a son, Curtis, bom Friday to
ShootingStars ........
1 1, at 2:30 p.m. in Fourth Reform- tion. VerDuin has served the city
Scholten, Ben Boersma, A. Van
one year, having previously been The SaugatuckPTA presented a about five years gao.
Mr. and Mrs Bront Veenstra, 2721
Snake Eyes ..........................
3 ed church, Holland.
Dyke,
Kenneth
Holtvluwer,
Claude
new film projector to the school Surviving are the wife, CorFlamethrowers
Speaker for the rally will be a member of council.Breitels has and now plan to purchase a film
Rouwhorst, John Blankest yn, Got East 11th St.; a daughter, Loia
nelia; a son, Cornelius of ScotMidgets .....
the Rev. Harold N. Englund, past- served three, two year terms and library.
don Schdtten and the Misses Max Fern, bom Saturday to Mr. and
ville; two sisters, Mrs. John JohnLedinsky
is
completing
his
first
Mrs. Frank Melvin, route 3, Fennor
of
Second
Reformed
church,
Blackhawks
A son, Gary Dale, was bom to son of Zeeland and Mrs. Charles ine Ebels, Jean Zoerhof and Mari viUe; a daughter, Joanne Ruth,
two-year term.
Zeeland. Song leader will be Don
lyn
Windemuller.
to
There will also be a race for Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Dis at Vorlc of North Holland,
bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Brandt, student at Western TheoMarriage Licenses
member
of the Board of Public Community hospitallast Friday.
Jqmes Lemmen, route 1, East
logical seminary.
After rallying to come from far
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gertsner
Surprise Birthday Party
Saugatuck; a daughter,Jeannie
(From Friday's Sentinel)
A banner will be awarded to Works. Abram J. Wessel, incum- are visiting their daughters in Youths Fined
behind, the Hope college Junior varbent, and William J. Swart, Jr.,
Delores, bom Sunday to Mr. and
Ottawa
County
thg societyhaving the largest perFetes Mrs. H. Jurries
sity basketball team lost out in
Milwaukee.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mre. Stanley Roelofs, Sr. 340
r
Jay
R.
Smallegan, 22, route 1, centage of members present at the local contractor, seek the office.
the last quarter to a strong WestWessd, a retired coast guards- Mrs. W. J. Wilson is visiting her Arie Jipping, Jr., 22, route 5,
Mrs. Henry Jurries of Holland James St.; a son, Mark Douglas,
ern Michigan freshman team 88- Spring Lake, and Ann Woodwyk, rally. Childrenof CE groups in man, is president of the Board and sister in New York this week.
Grand Rapids,’ and Lawrence E. was guest of honor at a birthday bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
19, Holland.
Holland and vicinity are invited.
82 Saturday night at the Armory.
Mr. and Mrs. John Aliber of De- De Glopper, 22, Grandville, were
has served 12 years.
Oscar Lemon, 81 West Eighth St.;
surprise party Friday evening at
The game was played as a prelim
troit visited relatives in Douglas taken into custody Saturday by
a son John Robert, born Sunday
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
to the Hope-Olivet contest
last week.
to Mr. and Mrs. Dale Boes, 143
Deputy Sheriff George Ruster of Jurries of 274 East 11th St.
Surprise Shower Fetes
The Junior Broncos whipped out
Mrs. John Kanera and Mrs. Phil- Coopersville,and charged with beVander Veen Ave.
During
the
social
evening,
the
to a 26-17 first period lead and inip Derr attended a visitation meet- ing drunk in a car. Upon arraignZeeland
Miss Rose Steenwyk
honored
guest
was
presented
a
creased this margin to 55-41 at the
ing of Rebekah Lodge, District2, ment before Justice T. A. Husted
Birth*
in
Huizinga Memoriaft
gift from the group and refreshhalf. Then using a dose-checking
hospital include a son, Danny,
A surprise shower Tuesday eve- at Bumips Tuesday evening.
Saturday, Jipping paid $20 ments were served. defense, Coach Larry Green’s
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
fine and $4.10 costs and De GlopAttending were Mr. and Mrs. bom Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Dutchmen held Western to 10 points
Ray Gemmen, 134 West 31st St., Mrs. Joseph Hartgerinlc
per, $20 fine and $8.10 costs. The Henry Jurries, Miss Hazel Jurries, Wayne Nedervelt, Hudsonville; a
in the third period while scoring
honored Miss Rose Steenwyk,
car in which they were found was Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jurries, son bom Thursday to Mr. and
22 to haul into a 65-63 tie at the
bride-elect. Mrs. Gerrit Meyer and Surprised on Birthday
parked in a driveway off US-18 Barbara, Carol, Sandra, Linda and Mrs. John Hoogland, 437 West
whistle.
Mrs. Anna Steenwyk assisted
west of Coopersville.
Elaine, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jur-, Lawrence St., Zeeland.
Hope went ahead in the nip and
the hostess.
surprise party was held
ries, , a student nurse at Herman
tuck final period and led lor the
Gifts were presented to the Thursday evening at the home cf
Kiefer hospitalin Detroit,was un- Funeral Services Held
last time at 67-66. But when rebride and games were played with Mrs. Joseph Hartgerink in celeto
able to attend.
bound aces Woody Schultz and
duplicate prizes awarded to Bert bration of her 73rd birthday anniFor Mrs. Bessie Plain
Willie Rink fouled out Hope vicTen Harmsel, Mr. and Mrs. Reu- versary.
SAUGATUCK (Special) - FunMissionary Union Sets
tory chances dropped.
ben Meyer and Miss Allie Touring.
Game* were played and refresheral services for Mrs. Bessie RusAlden Klompareas led the Dutch
Refreshments were served. /
ment* were served.
Date for Annual Meet
sell Plain, 61, who died Thursday
with 22 points. Dwight Riemersma
Attending were Mrs. William Attending were Mr. and Mr*.
morning at Douglas Community
had 18, Schultz 17, Harold MolenMeyer, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Meyer Nick Kragt, Leon, Jerry and RonTentative plans are being made
hospital,
were held Saturday at
aar 14, Rink six, Bob De Young
and Betty, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben nie, Mr. and Mr*. Don Hartgerfor the spring nleeting of the
2 p.m. at Dykstra funeral chapel,
three and Jerry Lubbers two.
Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Mey- ink, Dougie, Randy and Jimmy
Women’s Missionary,union of Saugatuck. The Rev. H. E. Mayer, Gerald Meyer, Mrs. Allie and Mr. and Mr*. Ken HartgerSheneberger paced Western with
ChristianReformed churche* of
croft officiated and the Sauga25 points.
Touring, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Mey- ink, Marcia and Gloria.
Class is Zeeland.
tuck OES chapter took part. Burer, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ten HarmThis meeting is scheduledfor
sel Mr. and Mrs. Willis Van
Thursday, April 16, in First ial was at Riverside cemetery.
Couple Wed in Chapel
Mrs.
Brown
Entertains
Mrs. Plain, who lived at 821 HolHaitsroa, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Christian Reformed church of
land
St„ was bom May 14, 1891, to
Meyer,
-Mr.
and
Mr*.
John
KruitZeeland.
Of Methodist Church \
At Faculty Dames Meeting
hof, Mrs. Anna Steenwyk and
Final arrangements for the Chicago to the late Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin.
Virginia Keel Ingram, daughter
meeting will be made at a dele- John Russell She had lived to
Mrs. Donald Brown entertained
of Hr. and Mrs. Olen Keel of 355
gate board meeting to be held in Saugatuck for 13 years. Her husthe Faculitj Dames of Hope colthe Bethel Christian Reformed band, Hubert W. Plain, died nine
Harrison Ave., and James Edward
lege
at
their
meeting
Hiursday
Home Economics Club
Wojahn were married Friday at 8
church in Zeeland, the date to be years ago. Mr*. Plain was a memafternoon in Durfee haH on the
ber of the local Congregational
p.m. in the First Methodist
Meets at Federal School collegecimpus. Mr*. Brown showannounced later.
church and chapter 25, OES.
church chapel The groom is the
ed slide* and gave an informal
Surviving are a son, Hubert RusMember* of the Federal Home talk on her family’s trip to Eurson of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wojahn
Injuries Not Serious
sell Plain of Skokie, III; one
Economics dub met Wednesday ope last summer. She related
of 276 West 15th Stevening at Federal school
Marine Pfc. Glen Van Slooten, granddaughter, Judith Bess Plato
The Rev. John O. Hagans officmany amuring and interestinginNew officer* for the year art cidents encounteredwhile travelwho was reported wounded in ac- of Skokie; i a sister, Mrs. Keil
iated at the double ring rites. AtMr*. Andrew Oilman, one of noiiamre pouo victime wno le now
Mr*. Don Myaard, president;Mr*. ing abroad wMh her husband and
tion in Korea, does not have ser- Hewitt of Park Ridge, m., and a
tending the couple^ were Mias
well on her way to complete recovery, la preparing her family to
John Baldwin, vice president;Mr*. five children.
ious injuries, according to a letter brother, Edward Russell of ChicaJoyce Keel and Richard Cable.
Min GeraldineBlouwkomp
A reception for the immediate take pert In Holland’eflret Mothere March on Polio, to be etaged Richard Van Dyke, secretary; Mrs. John HoQenbach presided Mr. and Mre. Ben Blauwkamp received from a chaplain by his goby women volunteere Saturday evening In the city and euburba. Mrs. Andrew Vander Yacht, trea- at the meeting and Mrs. Irwin of route 1, Zeeland, announce the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Van
families was held at the Eten
The children, left to right, Ginger, Jane, Junta and John, are looksurer; Mr*. Dick Drost, recrea- J. Lubbers led devotions.
House.
engagementof their daughter, Slootenof route 1, West Olive. Pfc.
ing forward to that evening when they’ll light their porch light aa
tion leader,and Mrs. Carroll NorTea was served, with Mrs. Gar- Geraldine, to August Gumser, son Van Slootenreceived injuries to his
The newlyweds will live at 236
a elgnal for the Mother In their block to call at their home for a
lin reporter.
rett Vander Borgh and Mrs. Lars of Mr. and Mre. Oscar Gumser, left forearm, and was taken to the
West 17th 8t
donation. Mre. Dalman, an enthuelaatlcsupporter of tho campaign,
The program featured the show- Granberg pouring. Committee in rout£ 4, Holland. The wedding will field hospital, the letter said. The
AMBULANCE SERVICE '
was hospitalized for 10 days In December and then continued coning of two Red Cross films.
charge of arrangements included take place Feb. 20. After the wed- Van Slooten* were notified last
The battle at Saratogawai (he
Gilbert
Vend* Water, Mgr.
valescence at home, the had to remain in bed until Just a couple
Refreshments were served by Mm. Edward WoRers, chairman, ding the *oouple will leave for Wednesday that their son hid been
decisive battle of the American
21 East 9th
Phone 3891
weeks ago, but aow la well enough te take part In her family Mrs. John Larkin and Mrs. An- Mm. Milton Hinga, Mm. Jay Fol- Seattle, Wash., where they will
wounded In action for the second
photo)
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
drew Vinton.
t art Mm. Henif toa Moos.
make their bans.
tin» ttoct aervtog to Korea.
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